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BRITISH TAKE SOu PRISONERS IN ANOTHER ADVANCE IN WEST
BB^ÉSmARS 

ACTION BY NORWEGIANS
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Italian Forces Beat Back 
Five Fierce Teuton Attack
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British Obtain Firm Hold 
On the Village of Fontaine
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6BEJÏ Pitt RUSSIA TO BECOME Bmi*mr NEW BRITISH ADVANCE IS MADE 
frm n v ALLY °LGEI^. ™- ” AND PART OF FONTAINE TAKEN

I I I 1 Hi German Staff Officers Now internal conditions of ^ceasing Attacks Against
Ul Ul I I III un I JQ petrogra<| Conferring IN RUSSIA GROW GRAVER Positions of Germans.

With Bolsheviki — Allies 
Look With Hppe on Move
ment by Kaledines.
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1er priced
>ys’ Sweaters, 85c
All-wool Pull-over Sweat 
P1 Wel®’nt, elastic ribbed 
N roll cellar; they come 
\ sW-th cardinal or whiteoliar; all sizes Swell!
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Section of Village in Cambrai 
Region Again in Hands 
of British Troops, Who 
Continue to Press Their 
Attack in Face of Strong 
Opposition.

YELLOW «
:

Russian Northern Army Reported as 
Without Bread for Several - 

Days.
Toronto's Subscriptions to 

Victory Loan Nearing 
Fifty Millions.

AIMED AT SUB. BASES

British and French forces Main-1 
tain Strong Pressure Toward 

Belgian Coastal Region.

V
/
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London, Nov. 27. — Insidb Russia 

the unsettled condition of affaira daily 
seems to be growing more Intense. 
All communication now has been

mi
9c GREAT CIVIC EVENT London. Nov. 27.—Information was 

received heme today from Petrografd 
that a number of German staff officers 
■have arrived theme and are acting in 
an advisory capacity to Nikolai Le- 
nlne, the Bolsheviki premier.

Allies of Germany.
Washington, Nov. 27.—Official

4M tiiered between north and south Russia, 
even the foreign embassies in Petro- 
grad being unable to get in touch with 
Odessa and other points to the south. 
Official advices are to the effect that 
the Russian northern army is in dire 
straits for food, having had no bread 
for several days.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The British 
be followed up 

1er ’ offensives
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drive on G ambrai 
relentlessly by
along the western front, in the opin
ion of officers familiar with what is 
in prospect In France. Authoritative 
announcement already has been made 
abroad. #ha* this winter wpuld see no 
hftit in operations, and It has become 
certain that the French and British 
armies will pursue midwinter 

1 paigns such as nev 
ed. Already the
forced their way forward against 
more serious obstacle than they wiH 
encounter later, when the cold has 
hardened the ground for the passage 
of tçoops and artTTiary. The mud of 
Flanders has been thé greatest bar
rier to major operations during the 

: last few weeks, but the Cambrai at- ti 
tack was forced home despite ft.

Meagre official report» at the pro 
Ki tes of the driv* on Camiorai indi
cate rilearly that General Bvnght 
forces arv aiming at a great en
circling nrnemeni* With a>, Jvvide 
wedge driven into the Cambrai front, 
the British commander apparently is 
working his way behind the German 
linen on his left flank. Sf he succeeds 
in penetrating deeply in that direc
tion màny officer* here bçNjsve he 
will force a retirement by the ^Ger
mans/ on a wida front. ' ' I’-V

Meanwhilahthe British and French 
pressure farther toward the Belgian

.Bs?»SmiHE«AIG REPORTS CAPTURE
are engaged in fording the Germans ___ ___ ___

S3S of 500 ENEMY SOLDIERS
portant bearing, in tne opinion of of 
fleers here, on this general plan o< 
accomplishing during the winter » a 
decisive result in the coastal region 
as the foundation upon- which next 
year's offensive campaign 
laid.

will
slthi j*NT’a£»,°" |By Associated Press-

British Headquarters In Fro nos, 
Nov. 27.—The British have made an
other advance in the Cambrai area 
and, according to the latest reporta, 
have worked their way forward thru 
the northwestern part of Fontaine 
Notre Dame, which they caiptured at ] 
the beginning of the attack last week 
tut subsequently lost. They are now 1 

paid to have advanced almost to the

Men and Women of Every 
Walk in Life Will Take Part 

in Demonstration.
$1.25 Drawers, 88c
Drawers, for wMch we j 

shirts to match; they are 
made; medium weight 

cashmere; “Body Guard 
perfect fitting; splendid 

Sizes 32, 34, gg 
$1.25. /Today.
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nnmaitton at the news from London 
that Genm'an staff officers are in Pet- 
rognad acting as mdClitary advisers of 
the Lemlne faction prdbaibly will be 
followed promptly toy action on the 
ipeurt of the Uniued States and the al
lies definitely to ptiuce tile Bo'eûievüd 
régime In the licet of Germany's allies.

If the Germane ore there, all doubt 
a® to the ptirpcee of the Bo shevlki 
Os Removed and the ddpûomots will be 
obliged to withdraw to a neutral capi
tal, probably Stockholm, to await in
structions from their governments- 
Such a deve'opmierot undoubtedly 
would toe followed toy immediate can- 
cellaitSon of all orders now in process 
of execution for mlTltary and other

supplies for Russia both In the United 
States and Japan. Several cargoes 
from the United States are now on the 
way to V’aatvostack, but these can be 
diverted by wireless orders, and it has 
'been understood that their delivery 
•would toe contingent upon evidence 
that they would not fall into unfriend
ly hand».

With

-tT" ■\TORONTO TOTALS.
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rer-before attempt- 
allied troops have

No. Amount.r% 'Total number sub
scriptions yester
day ............................

Total nuinher sub
scriptions previous
ly reported ............ 63,840
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I'dfor Men
00 ■"<* S1.2S—Pure 
k NecWwear, made iff ' 
M. Pareil & Sons, ffi'e 

■r is noted for its high 
'both; for color and wear, 
assortment of this quo* 
Panada. Exdkielve pat 

designs. Bach, $1.00

X*11,139 f 4,258,600

t main street, which runs east and 
w?st thru the centra of the village.

The Bri.ish continue to press their 
attack in the face of strong enemy 
resistance. M

The new assault was made by the 
British at Ftont-iune ait dawn after a Î 
o mpa-otiveiiiy quiet night, and hot 
fluting developed immediate’y. The 
German* poured a heavy machine gun 
fire against the B Wt'tii from tile win-* 
down and no fs of buildings, and a 
large oonscl dition of enemy machine 
guns in La Fcîle Wood southeast of 
Port*Bine wae clsn b ought into action 
against the attacking troops.

Gal'ing Machine Gun Fire.
Thfle maic>rne gun fire presented ti*e 

multi difficulty to Hhe advance, for the 
Gectnom» in the iha*n4eit were working 
from behind wa'-ln ond other cover, 
while it was necessary for the Brltidh 
Ito change across more or leas openi 

vi« «he enemy a good 
Wee» their roehks with an g

— *■ ■ ■—V. ’ 11
The battle on the emitnern edge of 

Bourton Village oontiimied last night.
As a re-Tuât of a determined drive 
against the Gemman Une tho BrlVWi 
were enabled to break tihru at one 
point and bring bock a party of Eng
lish troop* that had -been holding out 
in the southern pert of the hamlet and 
had been isolated for some time. No 
attempt was made to remain In the , 
vi'fege after this body of men had 
been rescued and gotten back thru ;5 
the gap in the G°imwi Une. It was 
reported this morning that another 
body 'of British troops was folding a 
position in the nor lb:rn section of the 
village, with Germans all about them- 
But this Is uncertain.

The enemy delivered a counter-at
tack against the nontheegt corner of 
Bout ton Wood about 10 o’clock last 
night, tout was repulsed. The Britidh 
line this morning' Is holding firm along 
the northern fringe of the wood and 
up .to the edge of Bcnzr.kyn VHJrags.

Hammer German Lins*.
Outside of ithe operations about loin

taine and Bourlon there was little In
fantry action on the rest ed the front 
la Elt night. The BriW-i nirtEtery ho* 
been hammering the Germans heavily 
at various pod nits, and during the night 
projected a considerable amount of 
*<!« into Queant.

Tfte weather moderated somewhat j 
■late yesterday, and heavy storms set 
in. It rained torrent» most of the "j 
night and for a time this turned to 
snow, smtil ipaitd'^es of Which are stWl 
to be seen about the countryside. The 1 
tain continued today, malting the po- : . j 
»itlon of the troops opera'dng In the I 
new territory most unccmfor1tah*e, I

The air service was active yesterday.
One party of British planes crashed 
one enemy arid brought down two 1 
others out of control in a fight*

43.059,450
Germane openly advising 

Lenme and his Mlowera, it is assum
ed that efforts will be made to carry 
Russia into the position of an active 
ally of the central powers. This might 
produce a most serious situation by

vGrand total to date.. 74.979 $47,317,950

Today is Victory Day in the great 
Toronto campaign to raise $75,000.- 
000. It will be celebrated toy a half
holiday commencing at noon, when 
the factories—excepting those en
gaged on munitions—schools and all 
institutions will close down. This 
afternoon there will be a monster 
parade, in which over ten thousand 
people will march. The prominent 
men In every walk of Mfe In Toronto 
will turn oui, and Mayor Church has 
announced that he will take en ac
tive part. The parade promises to be 
the greatest civic event in the history 
of Toronto.

The meet novel features will bq in 
the parade, including a full-sized 
airplane and the C, P. R. engine 
which was to have run up Tongo 
street last week. There will also be 
a full-sized steamboat represented. | 

The parade till form in Queen's 
"Park, and leaving there at 2 o’clock, 
the route will be: v

Routs of Parade.
South on University, wesft on 

Qutien, south on Simcoe, e 
King, north on Jarvis, west on Carl- 
tor. and College, north into/Queen's 
Park, encircling park. /

The parade will take hour and 
e half to pass. - l 

It will consist of eight sections, 
viz., publicity section, rmlltary sec
tion, veterans’ section, civic section, 
juvenile section, society section and 
industrial section.

There will be twelve brass bands, 
and so many floats of immense size 
that all the streets over which the 
parade posses will have to be clear
ed of traffic.

The military section will be under 
the direction of Major-General Logic 
and will consist of C. E. F. unite.

The hospital section will include 
the V. A. D. nurses in uniform and 
Red Cross- The veterans’ section 
will be composed of the Great War 
Veterans.

The civic section will Include the 
municipal officials and the municipal 
departments, including a turn-out of 
tho fire department.

The Juvenile section will comprise 
the school children of the city.

In the socleity section there will be 
nine or ten fraternal societies in full 

■ frree.
The industrial section will be com

posed of the labor organizations.
Gun» to Fire.

The airplane in the parade will be 
^equliptppd with machine guns and will 
\ f're messages to the public and mes- 

1 **ses will also be discharged from 
cannon. A feature will be the turn
out of tho munition workers in mon-

(Concluded on Rage 7, Column 4).
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Threatens to Occupy Denmark as Counter- 
Measure — Scandinavian Leaders 

Confer on Grave Situation.
Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—(Behind the 

meeting of the Scandinavian
seize a corresponding -base in Den
mark. Says British Lines Were Advanced in Flanders After 

Strong Fighting, and Attacks By Germans 
Were Dispersed By British Artillery.

Jtnon-
archs and ministers at Christiania 
this week 11 eg the fear, unfounded 
tho it may be, of Norway’s entry in
to the war, and of the German men
ace that, in this case, she should feel 
called upon to occupy Denmark as a 
counter-measure. \

The Associated Press learns from a 
responsible source that the 
cnee which was arranged in 
que nee of an intimation from Ger
many that the growth• of anti-Ger
man sentiment in Norway, particu
larly after the sinking of the convoy 
in the North Sea toy German cruisers, 
le being followed with concern by 
Germany, and that it is (feared that 
Norway might be impelled, either by 
excited public opinion 
irom the
struggle at least to the 
granting a naval base to England 
and the United States, in which event 
Gei many would feel called

Upon receipt of this information at 
Copenhagen word was hurriedly sent 
to King Gustaf of Sweden, and Den
mark’s most prominent citizen, Pre
sident Andersen, of the Danish East 
Asiatic Company, who is high in the 
confidence of Berlin, as well as Lon
don. was despatched to Berlin Jo 
verify the report, and, if possible, to 
change the German attitude. Mr. An
dersen conferred with Dr. von Knehl- 
mann, secretary for foreign affairs, 
at Berlin, and he confirmed the 
port, adding that, in view of the 
Italian and Russian, developments, the 
military and pan-German elements 
were again In the saddle in Germany 
and exerting influence against which 
the foreign office with its more mo
derate views found It most difficult 
to contend.
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BOLSHEVIKI TRY TO PICK 
QUARREL WITH.BRITISHats$9AS II 1 swayed backwards and forwards dur

ing the day.
"We have advanced our line and 

taken over five hundred prisoners.
“During the afternoon the enemy 

attempted to attack the position we 
hold in "the Hindenburg line on the 
spur west of Moeuvres, but was driv
en off by our fire.
v “The enemy’s artillery has again 
rtoown great activity east and north
east of Ypres.”

London, Nov. 27.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters to

night says:
"At dawn today our local attacks 

in thé neighborhood of the Villages of 
Fontaine Notre Dame and Bourlon led 
to strong fighting. The enemy, strong
ly reinforced, contested our advance 
with great stubbornness, and the fight,

” and “slip-on” 
woven Scotch and 
i and greys, show- 
;r of coats will not / 

morning.
$ 1.5.00.

confer-
conse-

Molest Demand That Russians 
prisoned in Great Britain 

Be Released.
London, Nov. 27.—A Reu 

patch from I’etrogrod eoys 
Trotzky, Bolsheviki foreign minister, 
has written to Sir George- W. Bu
chanan, the British ambassador, de
manding the release of two P.ussian 
citizens, Ctiichirin and Petroff by 
name, under arrest in England, char
acterizing them as “stainless and self- 
sacrificing men of high Ideals,” He 
demanda also the release at others 
under arrest.

Trotzky alleges that many English
men living -in Russia ar eopenly en
gaged in political activities with the 
counter-revolutionary Russian bour
geoisie and declares: "The revolu
tionary democracy cannot accept the 
position that worthy heroes of the 
Russian revolution languish in con
centration camps in England while 
counlter-revolutionary British citizens 
suffer no restraint in Russian revolu
tionary territory."

Im-
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sizes

Today,
. 9.45
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or pressure 
allied side, to enter the 

point of FIVE ENEMY ATTACKS 
REPULSED BY ITALIANS

King Gustaf came to Copenhagen 
and spent a day in conference with

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 8).
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\oday at Enemy Rushes Broken Up With Heavy Losses 
to Attackers—Italian Line Holds 

At All Points.e i
4:

By Associated Press-
Italian Army

TO STABILIZE FOOD PRICES. quarters today, and the streets showed 
in a,most as much khaki as array- The 

Prince of Wales renewed hfte early ria 
it. going about the stredts and ming
ling with the officers at public restau
rants in the most democratic fashion.
At is reported from the Friuli region, 

occupied by the enemy, that the civil 
population has been required t* turn 
over all copper articles, grease and 
oils in its possession within live days. 
Emperor Charles is said to have made 
another visit to the invaded region, 
going to the coast cities of Grade* and 
MonfaJcone.

The work of the Maclean organization in South York is this week t > 
be mainly devoted to the' voters’ lists and checking up .the work of the 
enumerators. But things took a big new turn yesterday- in the direction 
of getting the soldiers’ and the nurses’ women kin on the lists, as sug
gested by Mr. Maclean in his letter to the women of the riding on Monday 
last. The North Toronto women organized yesterday for that part of the 
city and^have their canvass now "under way. The ladies of Earlscourt will 
be at it today and tomorrow, where there must be over two thousand 
women votes; also north of Danforth avenue In No. 1 ward. But this must 
toe all cleaned up this week. There are over five thousand votes to be got 
on and voted, and Mr. Maclean hopes to see It accomplished.

An enthusiastic committee of the ladies of North Toronto, numbering 
about fifty, held an organization meeting at the home of Mrs. Dunbar 
Tuesday morning to consider the line of activity they should assume in the 
South York elections.

It was a real Unionist win-the-war meeting and was addressed by W. 
F. Maclean, the Unionist win-the-war candidate for South York.

Mr. Maclean pointed out that the responsibility of the ladies in the 
election was not only to see that the Union government is elected by a big 
majority, but that they should make -their voice so unmistakably effective 
that the representatives sent to Ottawa would be warranted in extending 
the franchise to all women, a step forward to the present situation of grant
ing the franchise to the next of kin of soldiers overseas.

After Mr. Maclean’s address a vote of thanks to Mr. Maclean was 
moved by Mrs. Firstbrook and seconded by Mrs. Dunbar and unanimously 
carried on being put to the meeting by the chairman, Mrs. R. G. Kirby. 
The meeting organized at once to check up the enumerators’ work, to see 
that every woman voter is properly registered, and districts were assigned 
to volunteer workers, systematically covering the districts of wards two 
and three. The organization will be known as the Women’s Union League 
of South York, division A.

The several Maclean committee rooms were all busy yesterday getting 
the names of the women voters and distributing them to the various 
enumerators.

Next week they will all be busy in appealing to have the names missed 
by the enumerators -put on. This will be the last chance to register the 
women vote.

Mr. Maclean intends to hold meetings thruont South York during next 
week and the following week, the dates for which will be arranged and 
announced on Friday or Saturday of this week.

Headquarters 
Northern Italy, Monday, Nov. 25.— 
Five determined attacks by Austro- 
German forces, on the left wing of the, 
Italian fourth army near Monte P«?fti- 
ca. between the Brenta and the l’ii^ye, 
were delivered today. The enemy 
rushes were broken by the defensive 
troops with heavy to sees to the at
tackers.

Not only the left but the right wing 
and the centre of the army now «old-, 
ing this sector were subjected to at
tack, the enemy effort now attaining 
its full force here. On the right and 
the centre the struggle raged from 
Monte Monfenera westward, with the 
Italians nolding their line te all points.

The fluctuations of the great battle 
have now developed ho a stage where 
the resisting power of the Italian 
aimy has -been demonstrated to be suf
ficient to retard if not to prevent any 
sudden rush thru the passes leading to* 
the Venetian plains. This was re
garded as a serious meance six days 
ago. but as each day has shown the 
Italian lines holding sclid against re-4, 
peated a‘tacks and their defenders 
ready even to take the aggressive 
against heavy odds, the feeling of 
gravity that then prevailed is chang
ing to one of restored confidence and 
ivwavering determination, 
with a spirit of buoyancy which per
vades ail ranks of the army and clvl- 
ian life.

There is also tile feeling that friend
ly ftl’ied support is near at a timely 
moment, and that the mingled ranks 
of gray, blue and khaki will combine 
to form the barrier that Italy has ■Sus
tained atone until now.

Washington, Nov. 27.—CejitraJdxa- 
tior. in the food administration of all 
-purchases of dtaiple foodstuffs by the 
army and navy end by allied and neu
tral buyers Dor the purpose of stabiliz
ing prices and controlling supplies, 
was announced tonight by Food Ajd- 
mdnisptra'ftor Hoover, 
will be handled toy a -newly created 
division of oo-oitiJination of purchases.

BRITISH CASUALTIES
FOR WEEK TOTAL 30,314

I
'

;
STATESMEN OF ALLIES

FOREGATHER IN PARIS
Despite Heavy Cambrai Fighting, 

British Lessee Show Decrease 
From Previous Report.

London, Nov. 27.—-British coauaXiee 
offi-".. Ay reported f -r ehe week ending 
today aggregated 30,314. They were 
divided as fjifiows:

KUUed or died of wounds, officers, 
269; mai, 5947.

Wound- d or missing, officers, 186; 
men, 23,202.

The purchases

British, Amsricsn and Italian 
sione in French Capital for 

Conference.
Mis- ELECnON IN CANADA

A GREAT MISFORTUNE
Dondon, Nov. 27. — The representa- 

;LVO\,of t'1e chief nations at war with, 
the Teutonic allies are gathering in 
lraris for the Inter-allied conference, 
at which are to be discussed momen- 
tous questions for more unified action 

iutlte Pfosecutlon of the war.
The American, British and Italian 

missions already have reached the 
trench capital. They are led respec- 
i ,"e*y by Colonel E. M. House, David 
tAoyd George, the British prime min- 
Preifilei-111 Vlttorio Orlando, the Italian,

f,în addition -to determining a basis 
1 ®trouKer joint action against the 

i«Zmy, routines, the conferees doubl
ant a so w*** discuss at length the 
thn ^U,0'i* situation in, Russia, where 
. , Bolsheviki factions are in conti ol 

German staff officers are 
vilLrt16? LZ 1)6 acting as military ad- 

to the Lenine government. Pos- 
a m<ret pertinent point in the 

wlU b® the future atti- 
Rns«in°f tb®.,ahied countries toward 
HuxvJti '^hetiler the situation as it 
eluvtJhnds does not Place the Bol
in , ' government and Its followers
trul powere,SOry °f alIies of the ccn"

AUSTRIAN ATTACK ON
ITALIANS IN ALBANIA

Daily Mail Says Laurisritsp Have 
Undertaken to Wreck Cana

dien Army.

London. Nov. 27.—The Daily Mail in 
an editorial on the Canadian election 
calls It a “great misfortune." It de
clares thé Laurier supporters have 
undertaken to wreck the Canadian 
army at the most critical moment of 
the war, and condemns LauriePs con
tention that voluntiu-y service will 
give all the men required, 
this has already been tried and has 
failed, as it failed in Great Britain, 
adding:

“Victory- for Laurier would mean 
that Canada would have to drop ou 
of the war.”

Enemy Made Initial Gain, But was 
Later Repulsed With Heavy

Losses.

Rome, Nov- 27.—Austrian troops 
made another attack on the Italian 
lines in Albania oti Sunday, in wbidh 
they eoored ap initial success, Che war 
office announced today, 
came to the assistance at the Albanian 
bands that had been driven back in 
the region southeast of Beret, and -the 
Austrians were forced to retreat with 
heavy casualties, 
statement reads:

"In Albanie» on Sunday night the 
enemy forced a passage of .tile Gaunt 
River between Ctpan and Kotokara, 
southeast of Bera, attacking our Al
banian bands there. The prompt In
tervention of reguflar troops drove the 
enemy back with the infliction of 

Many British officers were at head- heavy toezee upon him.'’

Notwithstanding the heavy fighting 
during tie poet week In the Cambrai 
dldt tdt the British casualties are flees 
than in the preceding week, when- 
they totale! 32,227- Two weeks haelt 
they were 25,066.

COMMANDEERED SHIPS
IN SERVICE OF ALLIES

It says
Regulars

.49Today - • • 
’oday at . • • 
oday at . • • 
oday at... • 
iday at' 
ozen. Today. • 
en. Today-*

Brings Total Tonnage of This Class 
Now Used by Entente Up to 

179499.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Completion 
of six commandeered merchant ships 
during the week ending November 24 
was announced today by the shipping 
board. These vessels were seized by 
the government on the ways when It 
took over all merchant ships building 
September fourth.

This brings the total of common - Sj 
deered ships completed to date to S4, 
of 179,399 tons.

.. . .49
• • • .49 

.98
; :-i-£

6.95

7.96

The text of thecoupledDINEEN’S SELECT FURS.

Only first quality skins and pelt.-, 
are made .tp into garments in the 
DInecn factory. Second grad- and in
ferior skins are r.ot retained, 
selection of materials gives Dine.en 
furs a Brice advantage <uf 15 to 25 per 
cent- an quality- Dtneen’s, 146 Yongc 
street.
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SOUTH YORK CAMPAIGN
I

Getting Women Voters on the List For 
the Unionists.
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Coat That’s 
a Winner
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The Wife Must Provide 
for the Widow
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premiums. This is the only 
»ure method of providing for 
to-morrow.

TTie margin between income 
•nd expenditure is not veiy 
large m the average home* 
owing to the high cost of living* 
Th«? margin should be care! 
fully invested so as to provide 
tor future contingencies. Men
dit'* *£** beCOme* • <*ct at 
aeutn. Ihe amount of this
<«tate largely depends on the
wife because seven-eighths of 
all estates are comprised of 

insurance.
Consult us 

to provide.
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^ ^ JOHN SHAW
Former Mayor of Toronto, end ex-_ 

M.L.A., who died yesterday.

!

ftmm LATE JOHN SHAW WAS 
PROMINENT IN TORONTO

\) 85IT’S named the -1‘Jutland” perhaps
* that’s why it’s finding so much 
favor.
It’s a form-fitting, 2-button, double- 
breasted style, all hand tailored; and 
to say it fits like a glove is perhaps 
the best way to describe the beauti
ful lines in this classy garment. Of 

course we don’t sell this model to every man who wants a 
coat because it isn’t in reason that every man will like the 
same style: but we have dozens of other ropdela to 
please every goed taste. From $18.00 to $60*# we 
have a range of overcoats that we are proud of, and as 
for values and fabrics we know that they cannot be beaten 
by any house in the trade. Looking ahead, figuring ahead 
and buying ahead, is what keeps our prestige solid in the 
clothing realms Of this big and ambitious city.

ft
i] M-

as to how beat
Former Mayor of City and Member of 

Legislative Assembly for 
North Toronto.

The city tost yesterday morning by 
the death of John Shaw, former mayor 
Of Toronto, and an, ex-M.L.A„ who 
CUed at his residence, 40 East Rox- 
borough street, one of the prominent 
oguree In. Its civil and political life.

Born In Toronto In 1837 Mr. Shaw 
was admitted to the bar In 1879, and 
occupied a seat In the council from 
1884 to 1897, and was mayor of the 
oity In 1897. He represented North 
Toronto In the legislative assembly 
from 1908 to 1911, making room for 
the provincial attorney -general, J. J.
Foy. In that year. Finally appointed 
clerk of the county court of York 
County. Mr. Shaw identified himself 
with county affairs until illness 
pel'ed him to relinquish office. He 
was a strong Conservative and 
a prominent member of the Albany 
Club/ the Loyal Orange Association.
St. Andrew’s Masonic Lodge, the Sons

ai^d the York Pioneer I Many Disturbers of Borden Meeting at 
Historical Society. Kitchener Lot# Their Jobs.

Members of the council will attend I „ -----------
ttve funeral, which is to be held on Kitchener, Nov. 27.—Otto Litfln and 
hfihUr^1^h,f.toH9nl100n vext’ fences to Truman Schuler, who were charged 

d Dby, Vgn- Archdeacon I v-ith disorderly conduct on King street 
SS," Pau7® Cathedral. The luring the disturbance last Saturday
P^ant CMdemry at Mount night were found Vullty by Police
peasant cemetery. I Magistrate Weir this afternoon and
MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED [SS’Æî.'ÛSfVSaîÏÏS.'Jf;

----------- J bert Nahrgang. of Waterloo, was fined
Ward Four Committee Rooms for ,X? 18 °\a 8l”1,ar charFe-

Investigations have been conducted 
in a, number of industries and finan
cial Institutions in Kitchener and 

, Waterloo, And employed Who partiel - 
The meetings held in the women’ I -ated In the anti-conscription parade 

Unionist committee rooms of war I nd the disturbances at the auditor- 
four yesterday were both well attend urn last Saturday night have been 
ed. Mrs. N. W. Rowell told of the waj dismissed by their employers, 
the women all over Ontario were .or
ganizing and working for the Union 
government. St. Tbomaç, and London .
were particularly well Organized. Mrs. ‘Special to The Toronto World.
Bundy, Mrs. Bristol and Mrs. W. J Kingston, Ont., Nov. 27.—The death 
Hanna each said a few words impres occurred of Mrs. C. A. Barry, aged 66. 
sing upon the women that this wa I She leaves a husband, one son and six 
organization week, and there was no: [ daughters. Deceased adopted five 
a moment to waste, as there was mucl boys from the orphans’ home, and four 
to do. Edmund Bristol, Dr. Sheart | of them are at the front 
and H. C. Hocken were the speakers 
at the evening meeting. Dr. Sheard 
■aid that a vote for Union government
was a vote for the Union Jack. Mr. I Special to The Toronto World.
Bristol complimented the women on I Kingston, Ont., Nov. 27.—Kingston 
achieving such splendid results. Mr. started to raise #660,060 for the Vic- 
Hocken explained the nature of the | tory Loan, but already #1,821 750 has 
Issue and appealed to the women to been raised, and the objective has been 
throw the weight of their Influent 'roosted to two millions. Harry Lauder 
on the\ side of those who were up spoke to a crowded audience in the 
holding the gospel of freedom. 'tty hall this afternoon to boost the

Ward tour women have their can- I loan, 
vassing almost finished and 
splendid results.

[V si ■
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Manufacturers LifeW. >

1/• ■
Company

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO. CANADA

P.S.—Write far our leaflet “Somebody Must Carry 
Your Pisit."
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NTOOma 1SA0CLAJ 
XOSTS LOS ISCAUKMen’s Furnishings Women Are Visited by Those 

Eager for Information. >.q{ m :
ftVI -

: 1!We have a dandy Furnishing Department in a handv 
corner of our store that’s big in values and full of the 6es| 
things for a man’s comfdrt in the way of Shirts, Hosiery ' 
Neckwear, Collars, Gloves, Mafflers. Underwear’ (',f™ and 
all the requisites that make for a complete outfit^ ***“"
Earlx shopping for Christmas Gifts is a wise precaution if 
you can do so. ------
r . V

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 10

m ■\
ii

»KINGSTON WOMAN DEAD. II. «. «3 Wttkly

“"atS&F
JACOBS BROS., 

15 Toronto A read* 
Opr. 1 emporanco*

> ;
i 1 Ar v

iÆ

M i
is placing a float in the Vict< 
parade today (Wednesday) « 
tie of the Important part pi 
transportation in the 
have a* a centre piec- 
model of a big Pacific tmi,- 
tlve and will emphasize also t 
ip the fighting line of the r 
employes, more than three t 
of whom are overseas.

Ç
!i HAVE PASSED OBJECTIVE.

win
*lit 4

•>.- ■>I
I

3 i1 !I „ i 
nil

TAG DAY FOR NAVY.

The (police o^immtofionea^» yesterday 
af 'ernioon g-xinjt'd '«■rm'tsslon. to Oesn- 
Tmodore AreniKui Jri'vfs f'r Hi- Navy 
League of Canada too fold a tag *y 
on Doc. 8. TNis iwQl take ilihe form of 
a lioaiee- to-'house oanvues.

4

OAK HALL, Clothiers
$

report
N GRAND TRUNK HAS FLOAT IN 

PARADE.

The Grand Trunk Railway system

: I
NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA PROVING POPULAR

Runs Through. Famous Clay Belt of - 
New Ontario and the Cobalt 

Mining District.

n -5=»I j

On the Handy Comer 
Yonge & Adelaide Sts.

:
,! 1 X

►' IOn your next trip to Western [ 
Canada why not travel over a new 
route, see the wonderful land opened | 
up in Northern Ontario by the 
Transcontinental Railway and 
glimpse of Tlmagami, and the 
silver mining region?

You may use the famous trains on 
your Journey .without any added ex
pense for railway fare as comparée 
with any other route. The Interna
tional Limited will carry you to To- l.l 
ronto, where "The National” starts |-| 
on Its westbound flight. “The Nà- I I 
tional” uses the rails of the Grand I 
Trunk to North Bay, the Timtskam- 11 
ing & Northern Ontario (Provlnoial ■ 
Goveryi'ment line) to.-Cochrane, and I

“THF if UA vi m I mu ~ lbe Canadian Government Railways I
1 KHAKl CLUB IS twimming pool and h „ , to Winnipeg, where it links up with I
REOPEN F D POD cm nirnr, year and th» LfÜT st]ower baths last the Grand Trunk Pacific for all im-

FOR SOLDIERS v®ginZiJ mZ^yTna3'Um’ whlch was portant points in Western Canada I
by "a number8^ of TO* used A plaa8ant «^ybFht run, to Toronto, |

a* iUU<^8 from the an evening in the Queen City, 
cit «rounds for physical exer- “The National” is ready to carry you
ai?» »? ® auditorium, cap- westward. The departure of "Tfo
number 88atln* 760 peoiple, has on a National’’ from Toronto Is at 9 00 
fVrlL;!,, f occasions Ibeen used for on Tuesdays. Thursdays and

concerts to men proceeding Saturdays. North Bay is reached 
ci seas. next morning and there open up for

your admiration all the .lakeland 
beauties of the territory served by 
tbe T. & N. O. line. These are fol
lowed by a wonderfully interesting 
trip through the sparsely populated 
territory of New Ontario, giving the 
traveler an opportunity of inspecting 
this fertile region, including the 
famed clay bett where tens of thou
sands of settlers will make their 
homes in the future. The are*, of 
New Ontario Is 330.000 square miles 
fully four times the size of Old On
tario, and in addition to great ex
panses of good farming land, it has 
wonderful resources In timber, min-

PTÏ. RO.8 WOUNOgD. 'ÏÏZkTtlX SU,

UtTS? ««TT,- ^cÎS"ÏK,"0ri,ttV3r,Mrs jatÆ?ai ?r,lerday lnf°rme.l fer6d anywhere on the continent1 The 
her ' S®?8’ lto River street, that *mooth, straight and level roadbed 

Pte fceen funded. embodies all that has becn lea^ekMn
1M6 51088 enllated in October, three-quarters of a century of rail-

with the ^ building. The dining car ser- 
eportsmen s Battalion. He has been lce ls unexcelled, and the creates- 
istin^b* 8,nce March. Before en ,rav,el c°rton te assured Fmi pal 

Metti e^plove<1 ^ the Sheet f™m^yGrand Trunk Ticket
“ c<" ““01

ij

W.F.Maclean
ENDORSED BY

Sir Robt. Borden
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>I z\ MANAOESv VIAND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE■FV P \ %%UNIONIST -WIN - THE -WARDUAL CONTROL OF JAIL j that the superintendent was doing
FARM IS CRITICIZED SS’ "had

caused by reason of the state of 
health of the late superintendent 
The superintendent had men whom 
^,,th?u«bt were loyal to him,’’The
loyal toBhim.’’ey W6Pe anythlnff but

«
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. :,*|l
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CANDIDATE FOR ii
Mayor Expresses ...-satisfaction With 

System, But Does Not Blame 
Officiais.

Ill

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153 ,

!

Rooms at Corner of Doveroourt Road 
end Queen Street Provide Con

venient Mooting Place.
Khaki Club, Dovercourt road 

er.d Queen street, which contributed 
eo much to the comfort ot the ^î- 
^‘lr.a in training last winter, has 
-gsln oipened, and is in charge of 
two veterans, who are alway^lt the 
«.«posai of those wanting help and
s'a S'loTio Th° C,Ulb is 053611 from
f, 8'.,to 9'30. 'P*"- on week dty/s, and 
nom 2 p m. to o pun. on Sundavs to 
all men in khaki. The elnh i. J.ut0
aUBi5!F ld°F ,n«°°rn^U™

a 20,<KH)-gallon swimming tank andrndenr^i0i2rrbathS' "" 8XC611* cTut,
.ma reading room, with a piano
Si (mapZ‘m8 of a11 kinds Tnd 
facilities for writing. Light refn£h "
menti may be had at moderate prices
ri”" lancertU are SU^Il6» at

vrhmV,LUb iS Wholly Amendent 
Vr.unta.ry contributions, both
money and equipment, and at present
billlln-d*tnhi °f a tbree-quartei^sisQ
billiard table, a set of balls, a rest 
cuca, etc., a. set of boxina 
« bars- 6ingle sticks, bo£ks
hTheb^b an^.™uslc all kinds.
The club, which was made a plan.

tbnü"e7r*G f°r aoldlers. Particularly 
those «from out of town, last sea«m
61}t^ta‘ned "len from England, Unit
ed States, Australia,. South 
New Zealand and Mexico, 
show that as many as 
themselves of the

and
■ I >l

-I i
At the meeting of the board of 

I .!! tret yesterday morning, Mayor Church 
! banded out some severe criticism 

; j oerning the administration of the jail 
- farm and also expressed dissatisfae - 

tlon with the dual control of the city 
and the government. There were 
Wot Ft-qperty Commissdbnxir Chis- 
helm Superintendent Morrison, Lady 
Superintendent Miss 
other officials.

Is the government abandoning all 
the social work?" asked the )n 
but the controller did not think 

••Mr. McPherson, the provincial sec
retary, put a consumptive patient 
there the other day,” said the mayor 

«If that is the case we must issue 
an order right away to stop It’’ said 
Controller O’Neill. ’
♦aiI7C?£reyt.u Commissioner Chisholm 

and î° d t!\em that the fartn would never 
The 'mayor charged ^ Su he'8 " Prt9°n'"

that the farm was not conducted on keep on a large number 
-a self-sustaining basis and also that He added that there was no fJmSdth 
the leformation work carried on for- the same overhead expenditures that 
merly by Mr. Hanna for the provin- was paying better than this one. rL 
clal government was being abandon- garding the women’s farm, Mr Ghis 

.He ®tii*ed fchat one-fourth of holm stated that the Inmates re- 
the institution was under cultivation ceived three meats a dav a nd 
and that the farm had cost $700,000. lunches, and In reply to certain ert 
ZLdW TChb,rfrlnS.i.he officials,’’ he flclsm that had been made regard-" 

totXTLn lame ttle sy3tem/ ln« the quality of the food he stated
Con. O’NalOl expressed the opinion that the food was too good In An-

tober 10,842 meals were served at an 
average cost of 6.1 cents a meal 

Superintendent Morrison, Farm 
Superintendent Ellis, and Miss Carl 
f°n; addressed the board, declaring 
that the conditions were a credit to 
the city. Miss Carson said there were 
47 women at the farm. Fourteen

nbYeeci f„ed Wlrd beCOm*
jible citizens. The new building that 
was badly required would be Yeady
toelloa°rd N° action was tsk® by

con-If Ii 1 -1ay or.
ix>n- so.

t A
? MEET AT QUEEN’S PARK.

Armyteaw. N,«yuV*teren* Requested 
to Wear Medals in Parade.

! q
jl

l pre-
>

Members of H. M. 
Veterans

Army and Navy 
are requested to meet at 

the monument at the northwest of 
Part pa*iament buildings. Queen’s 
Park, this afternoon at 1.80 to Join 

QTreat War Veterans in the Vlc^ 
mldo ,Loan ’PO-rsde. Members having 
medals are requested to wear them!^

-
CarsoiL

252 Danforth Ave.the
tl

TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116
: si

1245 St Clair Ave. c
Bj

itupon TELEPHONE JCT. 7939
11 » dCENTRAL HEADQUARTERS

TORONTO WORLD OFFICE
Cranolaled Eyelids,

kJtf Is. Eyes inflamed by expo- 
^ sure to Sen. Deal and Wto#

Eyesî%Èti;^sS£
«f just Eye Comfort At

lmiAViits or by mail 50c c-r Bottle. Merfne

ti

I ni
TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

, 'I

I
^ S Alderman J. G. P.mwkn 

ringing in the nurvousneu or addressed an enthusitiMlc•Bromo QulLne."ei:- W•’oAoVS'1 V"* %,'”****" commlttM
lure u on box. ’ w" signa- Rnmsdeii central

"V unge street.

ALDERMAN HOLDS MEETING.America, 
Records 

540 availed 
Privileges of the

mIa«t eveninr 
ffatherinç o' 

worken at the 
committee roome, 424w
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PAGE THREE

EATON’S DAILY STORETÏEWSUVE TIMR—S0OF
, TRANSFER CARD.

A

3ïr. ® .’Etn.’S:
WMH ÏWJ. attti-.

THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES
The Weitlnt and Rest Room, Third Fleer. 
The Information ” Bnrran and PoetoSlee, 
Main Fleer. The Free Parcelling and 
Checking Room, in the Baeement.IJ

vide fsr -A/

Artistic Gifts Which Yet Serve%

a Useful Purpose-

that
incoipe 

■ depos- 
teurance 
he only 
ding for

Rugs to Rejoice the Heart of the Householder
For Example, These Fine English Wiltons in Persian 
Chinese and French Floral Designs, to Suit Drawing
rooms, Liping-rooms, Dining-rooms and Éedrooms.

HE OLD WILLOW 
Plate pattern, so beauti
fully, Orientally blue, 

will be found among these 
Wilton rugs —orange trees, 
mandarin’s pagoda, and the 
lovers in flight across the 

, tic bridge. Does it not appeal 
to yoji as an interesting gift 
for someone who’s wanting 
blue and white covering for 
breakfast room or bedroom 
floor ?

Tables and Trays for the Cheerful Cup of TeaPottery Bowls 
For Fruit

High and Dow Comports in 
Lovely Tones of Old Blue arid 
Green—UsedJ as Centrepiecesi

A New Collapsible Table and a Tea Wagon That Are Great 
tavontes Wherever They Go, and Either of Them Sure to 
Prove a Huge Success

3cf/,
tincome 

mt veiy 
home* 

>f living.
ie care-
provide

Christmas Present.as a
j \ÊkË HERE is the woman 

who is not devoted to 
• MAGINÈ YELLOW ORANGES, pink- her afternoon cup of

' a an^tdt d?eS n0t,rej0ice>
tery bowls, and you can well understand ^ equipment for the
what a decorative object it becomes. Ac- 881116 refreshing bite and sup ?
cording to many an, artistifi mind, it is Tables, trays and cake stands
quite one of the most attractive things you 
can choose by way of ornamentation for 
your dark oak sideboard or by way of 
centrepiece for your dining-room table “in 
between times.”

!. < 1,1»

Man 1 ;
V 1> <act at 

of this 
on the 
fhths of 
i*d of

?
•.C<1rrus-

are among the most popular 
objects in Furniture-land at 
the Christmas season.

sag

»vr beat a
IHence for the help of you 

who are thinking of bestowing 
some such interesting gift, ozur 
artist has made a sketch of 
four pieces that should appeal 
to you immensely. Thus:

The tea wagon at the top of the 
panel may be had in either walnut 
or mahogany. As you see, it has the 
underbrace and othér motifs of the 
William and Mary period, malting 
for exceptional nicety of design. The 
top—27 inches long—is equipped 
with a detachable tray, with glass 
bottom, and the base with artillery 
wheels, with rubber tires. The price 
is $21.00.

The tray-like table immediately 
below is of mahogany. The top is 
18 by 28,-jncbes, bordered with inlay 
of sa tin wood. When it is not in 
the legs çiin. be folded under, and the entire table set 
aside against the wall or into a cupboard. This is 
$i6.5b. ;

^ r : The curate illustrated is of mahogany of rich
Ir tone, thé three shelves concave in the centre for the 

holding of plates. This is $6.50.’ - • •>*"> . . ..... V
The tray at the bottom of the sketch is likewise 

mahogany—size, 16 by 25 inches—with remov
able glass bottom, under which yon may place 

— chintz or silk of any color desired. Price, $5.25.
—‘Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

>3
Haeger pottery composes the comports— 

a rich-toned pottery of semi-glazed finish. 
They may be had in high or low styles 
shown, in dark green, light green, and a

M
jysi

; '■-•yyv In the same group of Wiltons, 
too, are delightful reproductions of 
the exquisite vine-like Kirmanshah, 
in ivory, blue and rose, and of the 
Sereband, with its symmetrical 
“river-loop” design in mellow med
leys of brown, tan, ivory and green. 
Prices are : '

= ■as:e ,
-I

p
B 0

‘ <3
MI
ESI Fearrn-nada i -■aWk8any

■■ w-
Size 6' 9” x 9* ..., 
SUe 6’ 9” x 10’ «” 
Size »’ x 10’ 6“ 
Size 9' x 12'

. $60.00 

. $55.00 
$76.00 
$85.00

IItWFi JjJJjPfal I
« Ü IF !

I
‘3 \Also of Wilton weave—of extra- 

heavy, good-wearing quality, are rugs 
to be had at smaller prices, in 
ventional and adapted Oriental ef-

—---- ------- fects, in color combinations to suit
practically every room in the house. Thus

Size 6’ 9” x 9’
Size 9* x 9’
Size 91 x 10' 6”

m con-v -<

UU

!1

» $32.60 
$43.60 
$60.00

And in seamless English Axminster squares are 
to be_had some charming cameo effects in grey and 
rose; victor wreath effects in two-tone brown; de
sign with black ground patterned in terra cotta, 
brown ancT blue, and reproductions of Oriental 
effects. Prices are :

,Size 6' x 9' ...
Size 9’ x 9’
Size 9’ x 10’ «"
Size 9* X 12*

I- use

I
delightful old blue. The high ones arc 
$3.00 and the low ones $24>0 ;

In the same shades are also procurable 
nut bowls with three legs—see thé draw
ing above—price, $1.25.

mI

mm i v Out-of-town Readers
.. Write for jithe

"Christmas Gift Book”
A booklet of practjcai 

suggestion» from : the Shop
ping Service, with conveni
ently classified list* f in- 
tereettog, useful jth. pro
curable at 26) c 
$26.00.

KV *1À
'*** TRIAL AH 

Ttkm IF YOU WISH A
T|Cl ldADELAKHWl" 
LS8S B8CAUM llVxi

§ I3® —Basement i?/ *1 ft

8•ll

1 1 1—Fourth Floor, James St
ts> 6:OJ iCèwc-.Ron Credit f.ysro Itftrir ‘ZZLimzI

It 12. S3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., I 

15 Toronto Arced* ■ 
Ope. Temperance. :

to Here’s a Practical Present 
Th#'Eu eka’ Electric Cleaner

n ’Twill Surely Get a Warm Wel
come in Any Household Where a 
“ Vacuum” Is Not Yet Installed.

HE “EUREKA” is a light machine, weigh
ing but 10 pounds, which moves with the 
greatest ease on three small rollers. It is 

highly powered and will run on any current up 
to 130 volts, has strong flat brush which gathers 
up lint, and a particularly strong suction to draw 
dust out of the pile of carpet. The dust bag is 
easily removed and replaced, or can be emptied by 
merely removing clamp and allowing dust to fall 
out. The button switch is most conveniently 
placed in curve of handle. It is priced at $44.50.

The complete set of attachments, including 
7-inch aluminum nozzle for upholstery, 30-inch 
extension tubing, 8 feet of Web-covered hose, with 
swivel attachment allowing the cleaning tool to be 
turned without turning hose, and attachment for 
radiators, book-cases, etc., is $7.00 extra.

It requires oiling but twice a year, and is sup
plied with oil cups, which, if filled with vaseline, 
prevent oil spots on carpet or upholstery.

—Fourth Floor.

This Exquisite Cut Glass 
Was Exhibited at the Fa>

'
% a.? r- r . xrt if v

PA;
In the Book 

Competition

'
Ü- »VAnd Now the Collection is on Sale in the Glass 

Rooms Here—Vases, Bowls, Fern Pots, Bas
kets, Etc., in Rare and Beautiful Designs.

■ F YOU WANT to find something unusually 
I lovely in the way of cut glass, you will go into 

raptures of admiration at the sight of this col
lection now on view in the Glass Rooms. It 
shown at the Exhibition in the early autumn, and 
represents some of the finest examples of cut 
crystal ever displayed in Canada.

Birds, butterflies, cornflowers—there are sqme 
of the unusual motifs that are exquisitely por- ' 
trayed in the various pieces. The^e 
Martha Washington basket our artist has sketched 
(price, $25.00), the fruit comport beside it (price, 
$25.00), tall, slim vases with arms—an unusual

( 1
h the Victory Loan 
dn-esday) emblem»-1 
mt part played by 
the war. This will 

piece a splendid1 
ociific type loeotno- . 
ksize also the work 
Le of the railroad*» 
am three thouMAd 
eas. '

;

M."—A shelf“Mrs.HE following letter was 
awarded first prize in 
Class III.—-boys or girls 

of 8 to 10 years. It was written 
by Howard Robinson of 1138 
Ossington avenue, Toronto. He 

. is 8 years old :
Dear Frank,—I visited the 

Book Department In Eaton’s store 
last Saturday. There were so 
many books that If they were all 
piled together I think that they 
would make a pile bigger than 
our house. There were a lot of 
children’s books that little Leon
ard would like. * I brought him a 
book home about the fire reels. 
There were painting books, yarn 
work books and Kewpie Kutouts. 
There was one funny book called 
“Guess,” with a lot of riddles In 
It, andv then there were the 
Sleepytime Tales about Tommy 
Fox, Brownie Beaver, Fatty Coon, 
Frisky Squirrel and Peter Mink, 
and there were Tuck-me-in Tales 
about Busty Wren, Old Man Crow 
and Jasper Jay. These are the 
books I like to read.

Then the Annual books I think I 
would like to have, such as Blac- 
kie’s Children’s Annual, (.’assets’ 
Children’s Annual and Canadian 
Boys’ Annual. There were some 
dandy Annuals for the bigger fel
lows, like Chums, Boys’ Own, 
Young Canada and Strang’s Annual. 
Then there were some dandy Boy 
Scout Books, like “Boy Scouts f 
City Improvement," "Boy Scoûts 
in the Saddle,’’ "Boy Scouts in 
Pioneer Camps'* and “Boy Scouts 
for Home Protection." Then there 
were Alger Books, such as "The 
Young Miner” aüd "Strive and Suc
ceed.” There was one great book 
called "Mother’s Story Hour," and 
some splendid 
stories,
books for girls, women and men, 
as well as for. boys.

I wish some of the books I saw 
were In the library where I go. 
There were some dandy books on 
how to make things, and some lit—

■ tie wee leather-covered books to 
t put in soldiers' stockings ; besides, 

song books, soldiers’ drill books, 
hymn books and Bibles, also maga
zines, and there were some Stamp- 
craft books, with stories like Jack 
and the Beanstalk and Robinson 
Crusoe, with places to put stamps 
to Illustrate the stories, and there 
were lots of other dandy books.

If I read a different one every 
day I would be through M< Murrich 
Public School before I got nearly 
through all the books I saw in 
Eaton’s store. - Hopirtg that you 
will be able to read some of the 
fine stories I told you about, I re- 
main, your sincere friend,

(Signed) Howard T. Robinson.
(Aged 8 years.)

TT planted
apropos, of nothing In the middle 
of a wall Is a bit of a problem, no 
doubt. And the brackets are the 
usual Iron sort, I suppose, demand
ing that

|. e

was
some sort of a veil be 

their crudity. Weil, 
unless you could manage te evolve 
a very set, tailor- made-looking
lambrequin of the chints, or of plain 
velours, I believe your best plan 
would be to treat It as the top of 
a bookcase. Have your carpenter 
add s des sud a couple of shelves be
low, stain the whole thing to match 
your woodwork, and run a curtain 
of chints across the front. This will 
at least lend It the virtue of utility, 
and will obviate the use of the fussy 
little drape, which I suppose Is the 
chief horror |Of the matter to you. 
Of course, when you find It pos
sible to pull the whole arrangement 
down and cover lte traces with a 
long, narrow mirror, or a Chinese 
embroidery panel, or a handsome 
bit of tapestry—that will be the 
real solution of the question.
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“You Canadians Have 
Been Equal to the 

Mighty Days”

i nmo

/

came in ringing tones from 
Col. Roosevelt in his great 
address at the Armories on 
Monday night.

Let us live up to the high 
estimate of this valiant sol
dier-statesman.

“Devonshire.’’—An Imposing sig
nature to a,simple set of queries, eh, 
dear lady o’ Tweed ? Well, firstly, 
an electric oven—rejoicing In the > 
name of “Universal Ovenette"—1» 
large enough to bake pies, cake or n 
chicken, and the price thereof is 
J7.00. Secondly, the disks of the 
Duplex Fireless Stove must be heat
ed In a gas or coal range. And 
thirdly, the baking and cooking 
done In a Fireless will compare 
favorably with thit done In the 
most efficient stove of the ordin
ary sort In fact, the booklet 
Claims that “food cooked In the 
Duplex Is more appetising In ap
pearance and more delicious In 
flavor than if yon had spent ’ hours 
In preparing It in a hot kitchen over 
a hot stove.” So there you are.

:
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The “mighty days” de

mand that we enlist our 
means in the fight against 
the Hun—that we invest our 
money in the Government's 
big Victory War Loan—in
vest every dollar we 
spare in

feature in fine crystal—a jardiniere with silver- 
plated lines, bowls, flat dishes for ice cream and 
cake, down to the tiny trough for loaf sugar. 
Prices run from $4.00 to $35.00.

or •
Dorothy Bovle.—These are two-, 

little plays that are very popular 
for production by Juvenile talent : 
“Ye Village Skew! of long Ago,” 
In one act. for seven bovs and ten 
girls, taking an hour’s time to pat 
on The price Is 33 cents. The 
other Is "The Convalescence of 
Robbie." In two acts, for one boy 
and nine girls. This Is 15 rents. 
Suppose you sre familiar with the 
three patriotic tableaux for chil
dren—The Making of Canada’s 
Flag, The War on the Western 
Front, and The Key to Jack 
Canuck's Treasure House 1 They 
are 25 cents each—and excellent.

• • •
“In Need.”—'Your plaintive title 

led one to expect yon had come seek
ing overshoes or a warm coat. Bnt 
though the book on Folk dances 
was a bit out of atmosphere. It Is 
bv no means an oddity. In fact, 
there Is a whole list of works on 
the subject from which you may 
choose : Ward Crampton, the well- 
known authority, has two hooka 
on Folk Dances, at fl.flO each. Folk 
Dances and flinging Games, by 
Elizabeth Btrrhenal, is the same 

»» price. So, too, la Dances of the 
People, by the same writer. Rhyth
mic Action Ploys and Dances, by ’■ 
Irene E. P. Moses, is $1.80.

The three-step you mention Is an 
infringement on a British copy
right. and cannot be imported Into 
Canada. Milady Three-step, a bright 
and tuneful composition, at 15 cents, 
might do Instead, possibly.

I

■—Basement.'A

Towels and Tab’e Cloths 
Frcm the Grsat Irish Mills

books of Bible 
and there were lots of can

Bleach Irish Satin Damask Table Cloths with 
Napkins to match—linen of a quality that will 
stand much wear and washing—are obtainable In 

several handsome designs. Some have conventional cen
tres with rose wreath borders, some have striped 
très with effective Arabesque borders, and others are in 
shamrock designs. Having been bought before the tre
mendous advance in the price of linens, they offer ex
ceptionally good value. Table cloth, 2x2% yards 
napkins 22 inches. Price, the set, $13.00.

Hand-made Madeira Bureau Scarfs always make 
charming presents. Of line linen, with beautifully work
ed rose petal scalloped edges and little openwork sprays 
along the border, they measure 18” x 54”. These also 
are remarkably good value at $3.26.

Such pretty little guest towels, with hemstitched 
ends, narrow damask borders, and an initial embroider
ed in one corner, are made of fine linen huckaback each 
pair boxed. Size 16 x 25. Price, per pair, *1.25.

Hemstitched Linen Huckaback Towels, with 
handsome damask designs at the ends-—ivy, shamrock 
or rose—are

“Vi

Victory Bonds ^ See the Christmas Decoration Display 
on the Fifth Floor

cen-

}
Holly Wreaths, each, 25c and 30c.
Red and green Ruecus, 6 sprays for 25c.
Japanese Roping, red and green, per yard, 6c. . 
Artificial Holly, a spray, 30c and 66c.
Artificial Mistletoe, a spray, 30c.
Paper Festoon, in 12-foot lengths. Each, 15c.
Holly Strings, yard, 20c.
Baskets and Flowers. Each, 50c, 75c, $1.25. 
Christmas Baskets, decorated. Each, $2.00, $2.25, 

$2.50, $3.00.
Paper Carnations, red, white and pink. Per dozen, 60c.

—Fifth Floor..

>>1i
>•

!k

the sort of fine linen that every woman 
likes. Size 25 x 44. Price, per pair, $1.65.i

The Scribe.—Second Floor, James St. T. EATON C?,.™, 1
•eAi < -*■
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You Were 
Inquiring?

Shopping Made Easy for Christmas
Y opening an account in the Cus
tomers’ Deposit you gain many ad
vantages to facilitate shopping.

First, make a deposit in the D. A. Office, 
and a number will be given you. You cau 
then have your purchases charged against 
your D. A., giving number.

Telephone orders can also be charged in 
the same way. -

A monthly statement is rendered.
5 per cent, interest is given on the daily 

balance up to $1,000.00, and 3 per cent, on 
any amount over $1,000.00.

Further information will be given on re
quest at the D. A. Office, or phone M. 2637.

B

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
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W-Kl <1il FORSir Wilfrid Declares His Con
stant Opposition to 

Applying Gag.
□____ D ■■•fg
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REPUES TO CHARGES Ifz; ■
Si /Have You Seen Them ? r': I 5S: É55 y ÿOld-Time Liberal Leader Cites 

Efforts to Secure 
Recruits.
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: !
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sl: FearThose splendidly equipped plumbing cars 
that bring a whole plumbing store to your 
very doors ? And do the work in half the 
customary time—always ready.
“There’s no doubt about it, you have us all beaten,” said an 
old-time plumber the other day, in referring to Shannon’s 
modern system of the fully-equipped car that comes direct to 
your <k>or, as fast &« motor power can get it there. And 
what a saving in time and plumbing bills it means! No tedi
ous delays—no long waits. Every modem and up-to-date 
tool and accessory is in these cars, and once the car is there 
short work is made of the whole job. Every minute of time ' 
is put in on the job. The customer is not paying for any 
man’s carelessness. All the tools are there to complete the 
biggest or smallest job. And these cars go to any place in 
Toronto. They’re ready the moment you call.

MMIIW.iS £f#§§if7/.

S3 MayIis

Mi

tl IIOttawa, Nov. 27.—For a little over 
an hour tonight Sir Wilfrid Lawler 
addressed n crowd wfolrih filled tihe 
Rutwell Theatre. Ouitslde there was eu 
long queue of people who vainly 
«ought admittance. E. J. Daly, vioe- 
president of the Ottawa Reform As-
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eotiation. in Ms intirodiudtary remarks 
as chairman, nsserted that 6000 had 
been turned a,way.

Sir WiMrid VIV
sidealt equally wiitih 

charges made against him In regard to 
recruiting and with rec-enl disturb
ances at public meetings. Referring 
more particularly to the incident at 
Kitchener when Sir Robert Borden woe 
unaible to apeak, Sir Wilfrid expressed 
regret that it had occurred- "I do not 
approve,” he said, ’’-of tuny 'interference 
with free speech. The gag is the gag. 
whether it is applied toy a turbulent 
crowd in a public meriting or whether 
it is approved tn parliament by the 
Obedient majority of a oold-blooded 
goivernmen't.”

Recruiting Attitude.
The opposition leader dealt at some 

length with the assertions of the 
prime minister that Sir Wilfrid had 
not assisted in recruiting. After read
ing a list of meetings which he had 
addressed on behalf of recruiting, Sir 
Wilfrid said: “With such a record as 
this I think this is very small pota
toes on the part of the prime minister 
of Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid warmly repudiated any 
suggestion that he was dominated jjy 
Bourassa. "I want to say,” he em
phatically declared, "that there is ni 
man alive who can dominate Laurier. 
Mr. Bourassa is an able man. I know 
all the harm lie has done me and all 
the good he has done the present gov
ernment, but -he shall never dominate
Lauriy.”

In règeu-d to conscription Sir Wilfrid 
held to his position as set forth 1l 
previous speeches. >

Sir Witt rid Laurier was received 
with loud cheering. He spoke of his 
twenty years’ residence in Ottawa. | 

Soreness Over Closure.
He then referred to a question put 

to him by Mr. Frttpp 
weeks ago, whether Sir Wilfrid^ap- 
proved of the tactics of the crowd at 
St. Anselme, in Dorchester County 
Quebec, wjjfen they prevented 
Hon. Mr- Seviigny 
“1 am preud and haippy 
question was put to 
Frtpp,” Sir Wilfrid' went on, 
more so because the question has 
been aggravated by what took place 
three days ago, when the prime min
ister was refused a hearing in, the 
City of Kitchener. He 
sentiments upon that question. Ho 
■knows them well. (He knows that ] 
am in favor of ifree speech, ' Ha 
knowto that I disapprove of any in
terference with free speech, and I 
beiieve that Mr. Frtpp himself dis.

Interference with 
free speech when his friends are 
cemed
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Off of recruiting was absolutely falsi
fied by the records of his own minis
ter of militia.

Sir Wilfrid 
reasons

? CURRIE CONFIDENT 
IN FINAL VICTORY Winnipeg; A. A. Glynn, Calgary- 

Joyce, Deloralne, Man.; J. J.-Huteia* 
Dunns Valley, Ont.; H McKinnon P 
William; 512389. L. W. Wha.lSr, 
Brook mount road, Toronto; S L Lin 
Watford ; A. E. Kirby, Moosomin; F” 
Wilkins, Medicine Hat; R. H pmi 
tornon; G. Dubois, Timmins; G M -K 
Chilliwack; F. Earl&nd, Vancouver- B. 
Watson, Wishart, 8ask ; L M Pm» 
Prince Albert, Sask. ; Ê. Mays, Sad 
toon; W. J. Smith. Carman, Man ; R ! 
Barter. Quebec; G. H. Sheriaw sti* 
h°te, Sask.; C. Curden, Sarnia; J 
Godin. Newcastle, N.B.; J. Coulter 
real; B. Spicer, Kentville, N.S:; , 
Mayer, Moncton, N.B.; T 0 Phlbb. 
vis, Ont.; J. H. Gregory, D.’ Kerr 
nipeg; 201170, F. Gibbons, 1256 but 
street, Toronto; 862327, J. Hi unie 
328 Bain avenue, Toronto; 408226 V 
Park, Hamilton; H. A. Shaw, Rusk 
Ont.; A. Kerr, Scotland;
Council Bluffs, la.; ,T. W. N 
real; W. GemmiU, Macleod: F 
St Boniface, Man.; J. Armstrong 
\lrden, Man.; C. Harris. Mlltenr 
Roberts; Theodore. Sask.: F W 
Woodstock; B. R. Turner. Swift C
A. L. Breton. Loggieville. N.S.;
Jones, Falrbank, Ont.; A. Harrolt 
Jaw; W. G. Bralniff, Kincaid, Sa 
Gaudet. St. Nicholas, P.E.I.; A. Mode 
gan. The Baltic, P.E.I.; D. G. MoCalW 
Parkhill; A Bierworth, Bancroft. Oi 
C: T. Graham.i Regina; G. L Challend 
'’—non- C. H. Cowan. Vancouver; S. 
Watts, England; „W- H. Clough, Braa 
ton; J. Jennings, Carlsbad Springs, 0*
N. Kelly, Valcartior; 174425, W, Whlti 
Hamilton; C. L Flnnemore, Coboutf; I 
W. French, Oakville, Ont.; p. UnHW 
Dalhousle. N.B.; W. F. Fac 
nectady, N.Y.; W. Dedam, V
B. Fouleman, Qaspe, Q.; W. 
erval. Q.; W. J. Kelman, B 
G. MacAulay, St. Johns. Q.; 
nlngs, Edmonton; W. Cockburne, 
Battleford ; J. W. Lane, Dauphin,
P. Sinclair. Bulyea 
Crockett, Bannerman a vernie, Wi 
725120, H. Stone, Toronto! C. Q.
Rton, Amherstburg, Ont.; 66388, 0.. A. 
Annand, Toronto; E. Tilling, MtanedoM, 
Man.; A. W. Spilth, Inglewood, Out; It.
A. Dewar, Brighton; 1025170, A. Beau
mont, Davenport road, Toronto.

Oaesed—G. Nedeau, Powell River, B.C.I 
J. A. Power, Bridgewater, N.S.: H. J. f 
Curtis, Calgary; j. Morrell, St. Lunbart; >
J. Hogan, England; R. H. Boake, Wf 
ton, Ont;; W. F. Stewart, Winnipeg; S.
E. Rogers, Pine Creek, Alb.; M. » 
Rutherford, Sutherland, Seek.; J. w. 
Barber, Fenelon Falls. Ont; A. HW ' 
phrlee. Montreal; A. Stacey, Bowman- .i 
ville; D. Fraeer, Scotland; A. E. Nlehoi, _ 
Owen Sound; C. McLaughlin, Sutton, I 
Ont.; J. M. Chryehton, Montreal; T. j 
Adame, Wadena, Saük.; F. H, Stoddard. • 
Orono; P. A. Woodcock, Tweed, Ont.; ! 
R. Cowley, Montreal; R. Wharrle, Ala- 4 
meda; E. Holleti, Montreal. - i Î

Burns—W. ». Sherman. Cllntpn, Minn. |.. 
Ill—A. McDougall, Georgevflle, N.9.; W. 1 

Rudman, Brandon ; S. H. MoQuade. Win- 
nipeg; M. Boulanger, Edmonton; J. *& 
Toshakoff, Victoria; Y. Wheeler, Clod- J 
ford, Alb.; J. Dunn, Peterboro.

ARTILLERY.

11

CANADIAN 
CASUAL f ES

went on to give- hta 
. for asking that a referendum
be taken before the conscription bill be
came law. He stated the the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada had request
ed that this be done and for the sake of 
the working classe» who are most 
directly interested in the law -he felt 
that it should have been done. There 
was also, he said, a feeling in the 
*A-r^nce Quebec to be considered.

T'he Onservta.'iveis," said Sir Wffl- 
f rW, ’■’■stajrted liihe Nutionalbst cry. They 
e«.y that I have formed- an aJiliance with 
Bouraesa. Mir. Bourassa /is an e'ble 
man. I know all the barm Ine baa dome 
une and all the good he has done the 

, Preeemft government, but he shalU •never 
the “U'm-mate Laurier. In fact he has op

posed our pairbtolpaitdon in the war. I, 
on the ooritrary, want .to win this wan-,’ 
and I appeal to everyone to rise up 
and do their duty- The war is the 
great issue of the present time.
I have already stated mv attitude on 
•the .war, and I stand 'otr fa'll .for- my 
principles." "

i Pr'orrtrori-ng.
Turning to the efOorts of the-preoent 

government to control profiteering in 
°tbar.ftaple CM.nnodities, Sir 

Wüfidd said, / hat llhe present adminie- 
tration was merely daibblidg with the 
question, ;,y

Referring to the- Canadian Northern 
ptilwa^.-Htr Wilfrid reviewed at some 
length the history of Mackenzie and 
Manns borrowings from the govern- 

He said that Mackenzie and 
Mann had obtained x loon of 215,000.- 
000 from the governmenit on the un- 
derstandlng that if they were unable 
tc pay it the road wtouM become the 
jptopeirty lof the Oamsidian •peopio. 
This year Mackenzie and Mann had 
come asking for more money, thus de
faulting from their agreement. I»ut 
the government, instead of

THOUSANDS JOIN 
IN LOAN PARADE

who produced more noise than harmony, 
injected the necessary musical pep. It 
was a fitting celebration of the Victory 
bond campaign, which has passed the 
$7.01.10,000 marl; and is now on, its way 
to the objective of $12,000,000.

The big steel concerns pooaeeeed com
plete parades of their own, some of the 
floats being works of art.

Hamilton will make an attempt to have 
a number of Kitchener manufacturing 
establishments located here. Controller 
Wright has suggested that, in view of 
the, very unpatriotic disturbance there 
on Saturday night, many of the manu
facturers might be agreeable to moving 
elsewhere.

:
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Canadian General at Paris 
Praises French Troops 

and People. F

INFANTRY.I

Killed ln>actlon-^S. B. Welch, D. Camp, 
bell, Vancouver; G. W. Cassidy, Bethle-
MoCulkjch’, ^Landi!LiPSas’k.VOSRinsîrmSlair 

Vancouver; R. Sutherland, A. J. Gardi
ner, Winnipeg; G. L. Clevett, Souris,

Sir 701198-_j- 'V- Dewney, 417 Runny,
ou* mode road, Toronto; V. Beaver, ïree-

ScAiiey;ebW,nCn,peg.tlC' Il,WOOd’ Man': M'

Died of wound»-G. H. Scovill, St. John,
N^B.; J. M. Hose, Valleyfield, P.E.I. ; G.
W. Kennedy, Montreal ; J. Grogan. Pal- 
grave, Ont.; 1006226, A. Pardon, 52 Em
erson wvenue; Toronto; G. E. Yeo, Kings- 
Î?,11’ ?-EI • W. Mitchell, Vulcan, Alta;
W. Warren, Mlllvale. N.S.; J. S. Bis,St 
Swift Current.

Presumed to have 
Perth, Out.

Cancel report death—H.
, Easton Corners, Oht.

Wounded—W. Tige. Vancouver; H. A 
Heddeeheimer, Hamiota, Man.; J. B. Up/ 
tcwi, Calgary-; E. A. Barrett, Dresden,
Ont., D. McLennan, Montreal; R. John- 
son, Saskatoon; G. W. Thomson, Sewell;
S-„9 Hamilton, Gaspe, Q„- C. Kennedy,
Halifax, G. Berg, Cleveland; M. Letvno- 
wick Regina; 25668, R. A. Watt, Hamll- 
ton; H Clarke. Montreal; H. Jobb, Wil- 
lla?^le' N S-: C- V- Radcllffe, Mont
real; W. H. Brigham, Port Arthur; R 
McLeod, Winnipeg; 'R. C. Matthew, 
ton; J. Michle, Griswold, Man.; F. L 
Cjoaby. Eikhorn, Man.; 225838, J. Nokeei 
JJ,°n °*fho“*le ÿreet, Toronto; R. R. Me- 
Klnnon, New Zéaland; A W McCut- 
cheon, Kierstead, N.B.t è90542, A. S.
R»vleSù ^mMtTn: M Myles, Gore
Bay, H. D. McLean, Keewatln, Ont.; J.
Keenahan, Fort Frances, Ont.; F. Faulk
ner, Fort William; R. G. Carrioch, Por- 
toge la Praire; A. McDonald. A. J.

rafi,.WI,nnl?,eg: G- w- Weston,
f.h L A- Hatter, Shoal Lake; .
Marshall, Soo. Ont; C. E. Redltn, Adrian 
Miçh.; F. Scouten, Thorpe, Ont.;
Smith, Halifax; A. Dixon, Vancouver; E4 
Finlde Belleville; H. C. Merritt, Rothl- 
x?yr-imB-'tL McGillivary, Victoria; J.
M. Giliis, Inverness, N.S.; H. Cowle ot- 
tawa; 769471, J. Wilson, 262 Dovercourt 
road, Toronto: 66985, J. Campbell, To- 
!tRV /■ KaY- Manitoulin. Ont.; R.
TaiM,^’1SdSvy’,P- Green' Swansea, Ont.:
L. McCulloch, Fergus; G. M Stuart
R^Stmirt Spidel, Boston; J.
R. Stuart, Montreal; P. Newman, St.

^ P- 5eJler* Ottawa; T. Perry,
I» 47?847’ C- H»lden:
3OT Merton street, Toronto; H. Sheppard,
Ottawa; H. Willis, Vancouver; W F 
SmWn’«?udin*ton; w- Hunter,Horning’s 
MI le-^W. Bertln, Bathurst, N.B.; A. L 

,s‘- g. H. Chandler,
Brandon G. T. Duckworth, Roland. Man •
C»hS^lt-nphaim'iFlrtl€’ Man': A- Franks!
Calgary, P. A Henry, Dauphin: S. Hal- 
lett, Cranbrook, B.C.; G. Tucker, Van
couver; W. Pack, Russia; - M Hatton
?Un'lo'v*nT.'Pe*’ P' Jack' Sinnbt. Man.; j 

B'ack- Vancouver; J. Gray, Vernon;
»v. J. Usell, Vancouver; E. G Brackin . —__ - ,
Montreal: A. McDcrman, Winnioem S’ i Killed In action—W. B. Brandon, Ifr»- 1.^ 
Carpenter. Des Moines la • r A Burn' i boldt, Saak. *
Searboro Jet.; N H. Feekê Street«vVn»-’ Wounded—G. E. Rice, Whitby, Ont.; . 
665899, A. T. Eve, Toronto- L roin, ! 322981, D. L. Witter, 48 Barrington *v- ? 
Chicago: R. J. Blacker, Clinton’ v 5’ enu?j Toronto; A. H. Douglas, Halifax, | 
Bindoff. Montreal; 770093, H sji'e-a 692 B Ormetown, Que. Î®
P7h“r=h *tieet, Toronto; 772118, S ‘.Allan, -------- - X
fL Klnrade avenue, Toronto; H. Brenton 
Irishtown, N.B.: 139046.W. Colquhound, 72 
Royal street, West Toronto; P. R Peter-
K°n’i^.Ul>^rio,1’ W*3-■ W. Greenwood. Sher- 
brook©; J. J, (Jaspe, Oka, Q. : p i \rf.
Itrenny, Stagburn. Q.; p. b. Buchanan"
HensaU, Ont.: 234965, W. E. Cummins,
142 Marguorotta street, Toronto; H W 
Gordon, Oxford, Ont.; W. Finch, Regina;
8. J. Voogt, Victoria; M. Marchuk, Ot- 
tf-wa: A, H- Hayward, Vernon ; E. J 
Coulthard, Langval, Mah. ; D. Scott, Win- 
ulpeg; J. Gray, Portage fa Prairie; C. O

-

\Hamilton Celebrates by the 
Greatest Demonstration 

in Her History.
L

<
London. Nov. 27. _

Arthur Currie, speaking at the open
ing of the Canadian war photographs 
exhibition at Paris, said:

"No words can express the admir
ation of the Canadian soldiers for the 
French soldier and the French citizen. 
Neither can words adequately convey 
the obligation of the world to tfie 
flinching heroism, devotion to

General
a oouiple of

.Mr-v-ss
l-iatic carnival processions ever held or I 
Giat will, evor lie hc-M in the history of „ 
the City- Fifteen thousand people par- Co-operative Arrangement Will lri- 
tlcipated. the other 85.000 citizens cheered 
p>d applauded from tlie sidewalks, win- 
</f w s:ns, telephone poles and any other 
/'-■ nt of vantage where they could bang
exactlî- mmMurtndM mtornes to ££} 'Washington, Nov. 27—Pooling of 
a given point, an-d during the entire " American and allied sjjips plying 
Period there was rot a dull moment. out of Atlantic and gulf -ports is 
.,'VTj'c eor,1 ?,f conveyance, from .planned The shâp-bing .board, it was

i.«’ 1=^0 '̂o„t a 
the diminutive flivver, comprising in all },ro®ram *n connection with the pool- 
SOd maoliines, was on the job. Bands of :rtg of tll= eastern railroads, the 
the C. O. R.. 13th and 9ley Regiments, -primary purpose being to relieve 
■ .a.vation Army and bands (at employes, freight congestion at ports.

i
ALLIES PLAN TO POOL

SHIPPING RESOURCES from speaking 
that the 

t>y Mr. 
"ail the

0.! J.un-nie
_ . coun

try and duty and the fine fighting 
qualities of that soldier and the 
.conquerable self-sacrifice 
citizen.

"To us in far-off Canada, the out
break of the war came with start
ling suddenness, yet the significance 
was quickly realized and a sigh of re
lief. almost of gladness, went up when 
Britain joined with you in the strug
gle. It has been our privilege to 
drive the enemy from some portion 
of your soil, thank God, to have kill
ed a great many in so doing. Men 
and women of France, be patient. We 
are winning. I care not what has 
happened in Russia. I am fully cog
nizant of the events on the Italian 
border where already a change for 
the better is apparent. I have 
confidence that your sacrifices

sure More Systematic Em
ployment of Tonnage.

But dled-i-T. j. Irvine, 

W. Sands,

I
un- 

of that ■i
i

knows my ;

1;

Wi]
3

I
approves of any

; con-
■But I am not so sure of hie 

fentimenio when bis opponents are 
concerned, because Mr- Frtpp is one 
of those who in the last parliament 
voted to gag the opposition to impose 
the closure and to interfere with free 
speech."

I Bos-
H hment. J. x

WAR SUMMARY ofI I

D.
every

^ .. and
ours shall not have been in vain, bm 
that with the help of that other great 
English-speaking nation, the United 
States, victory* clear cut, 
conclusive,, will be ours

i 9 pt fiSask. ;1 Aide to Government.
The opposition leader reviewed ef

forts which he said he had made to 
help the government in its war policy 
from the day that war was declared 
He had not done it, he said, from any 
love of the government, but from love 
of the cause.

Unknown to Sir Wilfrid.
Turning to the letter from the Ham- 

mon Canadian Club, Sir Wilfrid said; 
The gentlemen wiho signed the com

munication were unknown to me. It 
Is a long-standing practice of mine— 
I receive letters of. endorsaJUon on 
many subjects—it :s a long-standing 
nabot of mine never to endorse any
thing until I know the parties who 
make the application. I did not know 
the gentlemen. I presume they were 
respectable men. The object they had 
in view was perfectly satisfactory to 
me. But I wanted to know more be
fore 1 gave an affirmative answer.

Sir Wilfrid instated that the French- 
Canadians, if they had molt been in- 
flue need by tihè Nationalist propagan
da, would have been eatger -to enlist 
under the voluntary sv-stem.

He declared that Sir Robert’s de
claration with regard to the falling

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi

decisive.rtlTtSH troops attack 
Notre Dame, before Can 
day and forced their 

c-galnst a heavy machine 
attacked

'r,!eoue< a Parly of their men. These, 
nfier bring surrounded, had held out 
til rescued. They took 500 prisoners 
consolidated

B 1 Fontaine 
irai, yestcr- 

/way forwai-d 
run-fire. They 

Village and

of8aUtsCep,^toCpel°ceeXCUee ^ Pr°gram ...............  . taking
over the road, proposed to pay a large 
sum for ite acquisition. “ I denounce 
tlie whole transaction," said Sir Wil
frid, ‘‘and insist that it is the duty 
of .parliament to review it.”

Sir, Wilfrid characterized the new 
franchise act as an iniquitous 
measure.

111
h!

É TOLD CONSEQUENCES
OF ABANDONING ALLIES

*S f
arrlvaJ, °f German general staff

?onr.minn‘ hf,etrogra,d shows the close 
wiih ^ r-h tween !-enine and Trotsay 
U German higher command. It
«hev,kl1,nr^i°ab l that th* whole Bol- 
fromkRernn SI h?? received direction 
arelikru l 7^0 German staff officers 
the *Aelr own influence over
i w^Jlshe'lkl adherents, because the
pltn™ Theanome re,Irain,from Iron disci- 
will crJto offlcerles” forces of Lenine 
mind a repugnance In the German 
lHtion«a«dmaü imposition of severe regu- 
provoUt, d L douhtle8a|y ensue. This *iil 
war in RniS^0nlent’ especially since civil

tPhe°PiS -ntryT?ne

Hundred"0 ^^££7^ 
sources th»i rted from Austrian
anSordar?omnSePde?iChieUfkh^n’iS5ut^

SKS&ÆTSt W;SS1,'»’Æ«Sï
tn ibn c-V.L,.1 at the allies have protested
any'I,react) of”d against

the calling of Ü,"1 ,skie- especially 
fraught with 8crS^™Ce’ W0uld be

PetrTOla^0thc0m,r*hU?fti0RnS0,etWeen

mark the beginning of t£f R^fsla may 
freeing Russia fvél® t2'e attempt at 
apatc hes from Petroer»hde B°ls^vlki. De- 
containlng hintR6tthft ?h»aVe ’,at4ly been
tmnaiutic ‘south I?proparinS’ 1

thri,"feërSofan a^r^oT^,"0™^ ^ 
Boisheviki hav2 blockaded the

SSSlH
vattve elements. ‘ by trong: c°nser-

t m Bourl-o

Russians Warned Allies Are in Posi
tion to Make Some Effective 

Reprisals.

un-
lll and

their gains. A German 
counter-attack against Bourlon Wood 
failed to make

Hartley Dewart's Speech.
Hartley Dewart, K.C., who had a 

good reception, Said he was sorry that 
Sir Robert Borden was so short of am
munition that he had attacked 
Wilfrid Laurier, and accused him of 
doing nothing towards recruiting. He 
said: “Conscription is being used as 
a bludgeon with which to bit the Pro- 
vinoo of Quebec. -There is no honest 
purpose behind it 
partisan means.”

Mr. Dewart paid some attention to 
Major-General Mewbum, minister of 
militia, who, he said, had blurted out 
some disquieting things. It had taken 
the government, he said, 103 days to 
pass a bill to aid the soldiers and only 
29 days to put thru the Canadian 
Northern Railway legislation.

Mr. Dewart expressed the view tliat 
Canada would not be diagramed should 
we have to call upon thé United States 
for man power. “H we should have 
to borrow from the man power of itihe 
United States,” he said, >‘would it Ibe 
any the more disgraceful than having 
to borrow of their money and tileir 
food supplies?”

Hon. ,Chartes Murphy devoted some 
time to replying to the question of 
tlie Unionist govemimiemt billboards: 
“WTio Weir'd the Ketser Vote For?” 
Mr. Murphy expressed tihe view that, 
if given an opportunity, the kaiser 
would vote for Premier Borden, who 
according to Sir Sam Hughes, had 
stopped recruiting under the volun
tary system.

I I Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—General Duk- 
honin, the Russian comma nder-ln- 
ohief. has sent an order to the Rusalam 
army pointing ouit that the entente hod 
protested to titie Russian supreme 
command égainst any breach of tihe 
treaty of Sept. 6, 1916 (the Treaty of 
London pledging the entente powers 
•not to make separate peace) and 
threatening that any breach from the 
Russian side, especially the calling at 
a separate truce, would foe fraught 
wfth iserlous danger, according to the 
semi-offideui Auetriiain oorreeponderace 
bureau, says a V'ietma despatch.

The Russian supreme command has 
further announced, oJecondlng to itfhe 
same axbthori'ty, idhatvtih* United States 
had stopped the trarcaportation of sup
plies to Russia until the eiituatlon 
cleared, and that should the Botihevlki 
retain power and make peace with 
Germany this prohibition would be 
maiintatnAd-

any impression. The 
British still hold the northern fringe. 
Rain fell torrcntially, holding Can,; ’

?
_ up opera

tions yesterday. The cannonade has be- 
ecsne exceedingly hot again In Belgian,. 
The Cambial operations, it I» believed, 
have a close relation to the Belgian opera
tions, and if prosecuted

Sir
S

Ever
only a little 

further they will compel the Germans to 
retire from a great section of front,
Only in France, but in the Belgian 
region. Owing to the

They use it for» not
coast

severe winter of 
jbe Cambrai plain and plateau, the allies 
will wage rigorous war in tills region until 
spring. This success of Sir Julian Bvng, 
it is said, prefaces many similar blows. 
The allied western command desires to 
shove the German lines tn posltione for 
a general drive against them on the com
ing' of spring.

VICT
Toth,

HERE’S RELIEF 
FROM THAT PAIN

ofMOUNTED'IRIFLES. îü’ll
Wounded—L. J. Lâlonde, Kenora.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—A. Bueh, Enderby, BXXi W. | 
G. Beattie, Montreal.

i fiVi

WhyNorway is on the brink 4f declaring war 
against Germany, 
brink of. violating Denmark 
naml base. This peril has 
tiha rudéra .y‘f Soandiimavia 
Stockholm..

!
II Germany Is on the SEIZED GERMAN SHIP

SUNK BY SUBMARINE
i to rSeize n

Waste Time and Prolong 
Sujtiring When Sloan's Lin

iment Acts So Promptly?

summoned <r SERVICES.
Died—E. C. Ardell, Winnipeg. 
Wounded—J. A. , Giheon, Roaebenk, 

Man.; P. J. Harding, St. John, N.B.

■' to a council at 
If Norway1 figrhta Germany, 

she will afford Great Britain and the 
United- States a naval base to dominate 

German l’riglufulness has 
s.rongly roused Norwegian opinion against 
Germany. The matter for

i

SiNeiw York. NoV.II 27.—'Fifty - eight 
man, Imo’udmg 26 American citizens 
and five naturalUzed Americans, com
posed the crew of 
ston-miahlp Actoem, reported aunk off 
tihe European coast- A despattch from 
London today Bald that 21 survivors 
had reached Port Camairtnae, Spain, 
and that tihe other members of the 
crew were mowing.

Formerly tihe

|

I the Baltic. ■tihe Americanth,e Pton! Give ime relief! 
„ T, uhat s„wha,t >-<>u want when you’re
?gainriUihra'ri''0nt is *m holding well That’s Y*at you’-geit with Sloan’s
^vy-et^Laii£S^F F

Itsh is round 81 The U‘^vthe ^ cr ^ Pain-Just seeltcw
'thc SociaM?HrSr.X^nient ha* 4 nt,y a lwt,le Sloan’s Liniment 

}«• It neems tüS ^ Ta» very fi-rat .application
Th»roW,ay,.I2?m tha Soc“u<t leaders" c'°’rrforts' to reach
These Incited the workers to rise in in ' -Kht down to the oeat of tihe troublewereCp He’d /*ht,n5 “ùcï tw ^armme and casing the nerves ££
riahst leader w:sOUnded- no‘ one So! »reues' , You can Omost feel tihe in- 
l*ts. b. fact k" w to i?thaty,hThe Socia'- rat'ï 8w*mn* «Utneos eub- 
wlth whole sk n” Thi“fl ’ 38 016 ^
the- eyes of thMr dunes and u-- open<;d 
weakened their influence. greatly

I
doubt is11 Î iwhether Denmark will defend her 

ttoiity. She has a bad frontier for de
fence, but ehe could hold out in Copcn- 
iegen if she flooded a section of 
coùntn'. The Danish Government 
tains socialists of strong German 
délierions. An outbreak of hostilities 
against Norway might embroil Sweden. 
The new- government of Sweden has a 

^ strong pro-ally minister in the soe-laJist 
w leader. Bronting. Sweden may support 

Norway, owing to the allie A power of 
blockad..

You make ; 

•ml your 1 
In .Canada' 

your bound 
°*n, and th 
•otolera In

neu.a, t
! Buy All the

VICTORY BONDS
DUTY MUST BE DONE

BY BRITONS IN U. S.
the - „ <^rma,n ateams*i.i,i>

AatmuafLurm, of 6000 itons girotsis. tihe 
Ajctaeon left New York early in Octo
ber, carrying government supplies for 
Bordeaux. It to beKeved she was on 
the return vo-yagre when sunk. She 
was commanded toy W. J. Jofonson.

Camairinas is a small Spanish town 
43 tiv.les southeast of Corunna, in 
northwestern Spain, on tile Atlantic.

I I con-
, pre- overcotne

Wt
Recruiting Mission Invites All Residents 

to Volunteer for Front.
H t

II' Investing J
Victory Bo 

. ®tic act, b

Canadian i
•rally.

New York,- 
Canadian residents in the United States 
cannot escape doing their duty while 
their tellow-citizens in Great Britain and 
CaraÆa. are beiug drafted for service, 
and their neighbors in the United States 

%fe citizens are being drafted here ” 
Brigadier-General W. A. White. C

rion in New Ymk" Briti“h-Canadi”n mis-

Nov. 27.—“British and

You Can
Lend your money to Canada—on 
the best security in the world. |j

Space donated by the Standard Fuel Co., of Toronto

grows less and less, 

penetrates, and

Get a generous size bottle from your 
drugg-;®t todi-'jy. 25c, 50c. $1.00.

RUSSIAN LEADERS MEET 
TO FORM GOVERNMENT

. The Boisheviki are attempting to quar- q-he ,
tel with the British Government over tfie Ing in Belgium «ntf befn^ t^1 a*1-75’ f,r‘
<a;n to*0^jd° t hey° have Served * a demand XXL had^etiôn wM°nï  ̂

M6 W'eSff^aT Brritlshhirsurb:
lects are working for the Bourgeosie in h-d the’ intention ^ rs hava
hussia They claim that Russians must attention The Greek TtaMan
have liko liberty of political action in augmenting thpÜ»lîL » ' consb*ntlv
Great Britain. As Britain lias refused to sarnie" WhetW m’res "orth of 
recognize the Boisheviki, the demand will take an’ «Jrlv toîl ,e " 1 es toll under- 
probahiy receive no answer. These ex- rends greatlv mto ,Scrbia de-
ticmisu are plainly stiiving te create a Russia. the turn of affairs In

u
i Â

A , , today, in discuss’ng th#= London, Wednesday, Nov 28__ A
fJon?. Washington retarding: the conference of Ruesdan oolitica,!

.rafting, of aliens resident in the United .has a«*b’ed at
"The mission lias estah"sbed re-vWng °f form-n'g a. goa-ern-

enots all thru, the country to give Brit- all parties, accord-
rners and Canadians en ODoortunity to a letnograd despatch to The
o unteer for service thru these depots Times. The leaders have been joined 

, mcu *“4“ been enlisted ar.dj b> M. Tchernoff, M. Avksemlieff pro-a!mies^ard l° the BriUflh and Canadian ' Mtiukcff apd Gened* V^h»v-

ski, Ivanoft anti others.

y
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PT ally part of it to the production of 
alcohol, she can get along with a good 
<teal less of the raw material. The 
candy manufacturers are more con* 

‘cemed about this phase of the situ
ation than they are about the agita
tion going on here to stop the making 
of candy.”

It is understood that representa
tive® of the candy-making trade are 
now on their way to Ottawa to dis
cuss the situation with the food con
troller.

w- f ÿjffi iIW

re . i r

m ' i•mm 4 1Bread and Milk 
a Perfect Food

> I?;i

Use Mere cf These Foods 
in Your Home

»
Qp-

into Alcohol. X
I FOREIGNERS GIVE'? TO SEE MK. HANNA

pear Misuse of Raw Sugar 
' May Result in Reducing 

Canada’s Quota.

m &TRIBUNALS LABORI - The soaring prices of meats will not disturb your peace of 
mind if you make more use of The Farmers’ Dairy milk. Milk 
is about the cheapest food when you consider its wonderful 
food-value.
In bread and The Farmers’ Dairy milk you have the simplest 
food which will provide a well-balanced diet—easily c igested, 
highly nutritive. By using more bread and The Farmers’ 
Dairy milk you will overcome many of your troubles. In 
this dairy dish are those nourishing elements necessary for 
complete health. Bread and milk is a real staff of life—re
freshing, stimulating, restorative.
A noted food specialist has supplied the facts in the following 
table, showing that a bowl of bread and milk will give more 
food value than the average lunch containing different food 
materials :

•vi

Bread and Milk, 
Milk Custards,
Egg and Milk,

Milk and Rice Pudding, 
Soups Made With Milk,

All Nationalities Apply for Exemp
tion on AH' Manner of Claims 

and Queer Excuses.ill . '•>

One of the ntest difficult matters 
that the tribunals of the city have to 
deal with. Is the foreign question. 
Yesterday at tribunal «60 there came 
up for exemption nine foreigners. 
iNçt all off these' were exempted under 
the ’War-time Elections Act, a great 
many (being still citizens of their na
tive land. Two . (Rumanians, two 
Austrians, two Greeks, a Turk, a 
Russia» a/u an Italian made up the 
list. S^ral of them had ho papers 
whatever; had lost their passports 
and could- not -bring- any evidence to 
back up their statements. One could 
not apeak a word of English and had 
to be heard thru an Interpréter. One 
man claimed to have been married 
five years ago in Italy, his wife being 
still ' there, but he had

ill |f

! .i llT m $ miIn if
Toronto mancCvsturing

and’ wholesale dealers In candies 
re considerably perturbed by con

ditions affecting the Canadian sugar 
w '^particularly as to the agita• 

going on to get the food 
mer to proscribe the mak- 

from cane sugar as a 
and as a means of con- 
sugar supply of the

ectkr-
*#g

■m
■i

■ ■ tlon,E|fl
w]M\

Porridge and Milk,
Fruit and Milk (Bananas, Prunes,

i lag of -candy 

serving the t
^ThTagttatlon to stop candy-making 

has been taken up by the Ontario 
Women’s institutes and other wom
an’s organizations, who are bringing 
pressure tf> bear upon the food con
troller to accomplish their ends. A 
conference of leading candy manu
facturers was held to Toronto yes
terday td consider the problem, and,
If necessdry, to make representations 
to the Hon. W. J. Hanna, food con
troller, effecting their side of the is- 

Durine the discussion, some at
tention was given td the report that 
certain eogkr refineries in Canada are 
etill engaged in the manufacture of 
alcohol, and the effect of, a continu
ance of the practice upon the candy - 

P, making trade was considered.
I Should Stop Distilleries.
F “Before the controller is moved to 

interfere with the candy trade,” sold 
one of those who attended the con
ference, “lie ought, at least, to invesli- 

yt gate the report that some of the. re
fineries are still engaged in turning 
out alcohol, and if he finds It Is true, 
the least he can do is to stop that 
phase of the business before he at
tempts to touch the candy-makers.

“Candy, it is needless to say, is a 
food product, of great value in the 
maintenance of health • and is in it - 
self a highly -ooncefn trated form of 
physical energy. It has demonstrat
ed Its value among our soldiers in the 
trenches and on long and fatiguing 
marches. Medical' scientists every
where agree as to its nutritive and 
body-building value. >

“From what we are told, on the 
other hand a very considerable quan
tity of the raw sugar and molasses 
now being Imported Into this coun
try finds Its way into the production 
of distilled spirits, for which there is 
little or no excuse. Not only can 
aloohol be produced from other and 
cheaper materials having no food 
value, but there is now held in loud 
In Canada a great quantity of dis
tilled spirits, sufficient to meet every 
legitimate need of the country for 
many months to come, if applied to 
that purpose. We are decidedly of 
the opinion that the food controller 
should stop the making of alcohol 
from sugar before he listens to those 
who want to stop the use of cane 
sugar in the making of candy." .„.

Several other candy manufacturers, 
seen by The World, talked in a sim
ilar strain.

No Sugar Famine Feared.
“So far as we are aware,” said one 

of them, “there Is no sugar famine in 
Canada today and no Immediate 
likelihood of one, altho we are all 
pertenoing more or less difficulty n 
getting all the sugar we would like 

ï to have. Part of the
1 understand, is due

sugar crops from Cuba, which will 
not be available until the middle of 
January. Canada Is dependent for 
its supply of raw sugar upon the In
ternational Sugar Commission of New 
York, and we have reason to fear 
that if the making of alcohol from 
sugar Is allowed to continue here, the 
practice may result in less raw sugar 
being allotted to Canada than would 
otherwise 'be the case. The s Interna
tional Committee will probably take 
the view that if Canada has so much 
sugar that she can afford to devote

war
æ

Etc.)
"■is

„ ............VBBEBPipno marriage
certmcate or any proof of his state
ment. One of the most glaring____
was that of Jacob Rubinoff, 64 De
foe street- He had lived here with 
his Bather, mother, fflve sisters and 
three brothers tor eleven years, and 
claimed exemption as a Russian sub
ject.

,:h-\
cases Protein

- (Tissue Building.)

Pound.

Xl
Calories
(Heat for 

Body.)m
325

| E M:V: ..
Food Materials.
Bread * >* v
Milk

Amount.
•. JO ozs.

. ......... 1 pt.

» 1

.06sue.

“You have enjoyed the freedom and 
protection of this country for eleven 
years. You have hover.sought to be
come* naturalised.

, >v -*v
(• V » «

*.035

Total. ... . I think
should be forced to fight for it 
way. ’ said (Mr. tHezzelwood- 

Complaints stiU come into the tri
bunals about, the medical examina- 
tion. E. H. (Hurling appeared with 
an A category. tie was accompan
ied by his mother, who produced a' 
cqi tificate from the family physician 
saying the boy had been in 
health most of his life- 
wms very weak, causing him to faim 
at the least shook.

“If »we said ‘Disallowed,’ would the 
shook make you faint?” astre» the 
tribunal.

“1 don't mean a shook like that.” 
The tribunal agreed to havre him re

examined, and he rose to go. Before 
he could eet out of the room he sank 
to the ground in a faint and caused 
quite a commotion In the court.

John T. Bruce at 66 Lee 
came up with a C class certificate 

"So you don’t want to serve? ’ said 
a member of the tribunal.
$ don't think you should say that 

sir, for (Pve tried to enlist voluntar
ily three times, fm no slacker, and 
its ktoti^ of hard to have to 
here,” said the applicant.

The tribunal Explained that they 
did not mean it in the way he took it

.09you
• 1080• • • • • >' • • # ♦ ♦any-
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Beef 
Potatoes 
Turnips 
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Butter . 
Coffee . 

Milk
Sugar
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1 15Mawsou, Saskatdon; N 

Westminster; T. Robin* ?
C. Swain, I. Saunders, I ' 
Glynn, Calgary; s.

Man.; J, J..BuEslneau, ■
•t. ; H. McKinnon, Fort 

L. W. Wheeler. # 
Toronto; S. L. Lucas, 1 

Irby, Moosomln; F. W 
Hat; R. H. ProvUi 

, Timmins; G. M. Ford; « a 
land. Vancouver; E. C 
8ask^ L. M. Pearce, ■ 

sk.; E. Mays. Saaka.
_ Carman, Man.; R. w.
I. H. Sherlaw, Stock, 
urden. Sarnia ; J. L '
N.B.; .1. Coulter, Mont- 
Kentvllle, N.S.; J. T.
‘■•B.: T. O. Phlbb, Jar- 
regory, D. Kerr, Wln- 
Glbbone, 1259 Dufferln 
(62327, J. H, Uiughran, 
roronto; 406226, W. U 
I. A. Shaw, Ruskview,
Dtland; O. E. Beam,
: J. W. Neville, Mont- 

Macleod: F. TreftlB,
■ J. Armstrong Storey,
Harris. Milton; O. H.

Saak.; F. W. EndeU.
Turner, Swift Current; 
ggieville. N.B.; F. Q; 
nt. ; A. Harrold. Moose 
Iff. Kincaid, Saak,; E. 
as, P.E.I.: A. McGoU- 1 
B.I; D. G. McCalluow 

rorth, Bancroft, 
rina; G. L. Challe 
wan. Vancouver;
V. H. Clough, Br 
'arlsbad Springs, Out; 
sr; 17442S, W. Whltte. 
nnemore, Cobourg; H. 
le, Ont.; p. Theriault,
V. F. Fachney, Sche- 
Dedam, Valcartier; J.

»e, Q.; W. Allen, Rob- 
Kelman. BowmanvIOe:
Johns, Q. ; D. B. Fen-
W. Cockburne, North 
Lane, Dauphin, Man.: 
ea, Sask. ; A. T. ~ 
lan avenue, Winnipeg: 
Toronto; Ct G. Ham-
. Ont. ; 55359, O.. A.
E. VTilllng, Mlnnedoea, 
i, Inglewood, Ont.; B. 
in; 1025170, A. Boatl
oad. Toronto. 
iu. Powell River, B.C.I . 
gewater, N.S.; H. J.
Morrell, St. Lambert; > a 
: R. H. Boake, Wee- 
itewart, Winnipeg; 8- 
Creek, Alb.; M. H.
Hand, Saek. ; J. W.
Halls. Ont; A. Hum- 
lA- Stacey, Bowman- 
botland; A. E. Nlchol, .
| McLaughlin, Sutton, 4 | 

oh ton, Montreal; T. 
lëk.; F. H, Stoddard. : 
tdcock, Tweed, Ont.; * 
al; R. Wharrle. Ata- ^ 
ilontreal.
rman, Clinton, Ml»m. $ .. 1 
Gleorgeville. N.S.: R. t J 

ri. H. McQuade. Win- I § 
iger, Edmonton: J. ‘Fa 

Y. Wheeler, (Nod- 11 
Peterboro.
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power and happiness.
It is the real health food and it is the real 
more milk, USE

avenu©

ÀdEBsmy.
» ^4

come.
... _ economy food. DRINK

Tu- c , .---- ™llk—The Farmers’ Dairy milk.
he banners Dairy milk comes fresh from the farm, is rich in 

pure, wholesome. It costs the same as ordinary

. vr

more
up. I!cream,“What are you applying for ex
emption on?” asked Judge Morson of 
6am Rotteriberg.

*T am married,” was the unexpect, 
ed answer.

“When?” “Four years ago.” 
“Wherç do you liver’ asked Cam- 

Batterson- 'In S^ltchéner.<( \ 
“I am sorry for you,” saidVW 

captain. As a benedict Rottenberg is 
exempt.

avenue,
since putting in his application foi- 
exemption, has taken a wii 
tribunal No. 372 desired to 
why.
'“Here you make application as the 

sole support of a widowed mother.”
“I made that application before I 

married.”
"Then why did you get married 

and add to your obligations?”
“How did (I know I was going to 

get married?”
Silence! Decision deferred.

milk.
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RADICAL CHANGE FOR 
TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS LT.-COL. E. C. ARNOLDI

WILL COMMAND TODAY
Dales, N. W. Furey, M. J. Kennedy, 

* i^[ravi8h' w- L- Mcllwraith,. 
C. O. Miller, W. R. Patterson, P. R. 
Shannon and H. M. Tonrington.

Arrangements, are likely to be made 
by whioto members of railway con
struction battalions wiil receive spe
cial training under direction of offi
cers of the, engineers. A special train
ing camp for this work may be es
tablished to the eastern part of the 
country.

One (hundred and seventy-tour re
cruits were examined at the Toronto 
mobilization centre yesterday, 32 of 
thorn being enrolled. These included 
21 men sent from the British mission 
offices to the United States. The re
cruits enrolled joined the following 
units; First Depot Battalion. Central 
Ontario Regiment, 16; Artillery 
Brigade, 6; No. 12 Foreetqrg^tnd York 
and Simcoe Foresters, each 3; For
estry Depot, 2; Canadian Engineers. 
Royal Flying Corps and Special Ser
vice Company, each 1.

Lieut J. W. Bizley, 16th Battalion, 
and Lieut. E. A. Godfrey, 12th Reserve 
Battalion, have been appointed lieu
tenants In the 1st Depot Battalion, 
Central Ontario Regiment

•BRAZILIAN PIANISTE
IS GIFTED MUSICIAN

Gulomar Nevaes’ Second Appearance In 
Toronto Is Triumphant March to 

Popularity With Music Lovers.

CALGARY EXEMPTIONS.

Calgary, Nov. 27.—According to re
ports received this morning by J. M. 
Carson, registrar for Alberta under 
the Military Service Act, 872 claims 
for exemption were allowed and 226 
refused yesterday. To date 12,641 
ha.ve been allowed and 3,407 refused. 
Judges will sit in Calgary and Ed
monton December 6 to hear the first 
appeals from local tribunals.

charged with .the thefit of *109 from 
the bank. The change states tihe de
fendant took .the money from deposi
tor® and faiffled to credit iit In itiha 
(books. He was remanded until to
morrow.

3

Department Will Inaugurate Course 
of Lectures to Better Qualify 

Them for* Their Work.
WiU Charge of Troops Taking

Part in Victory Loan Parade 
This Afternoon.

LaeutoCoi. E. C. Arnold! of the Ar
tillery Brigade, Exhibition 6amp, will 
be In command of the troops taking 
PMt In the Victory Loan parade this 
afternoon. The order of march will 
be: Band, Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
Artillery Brigade, three munition 
floats, band, Canadian Officers' Train- 
llj^> Cotrips, Army Service Corps 
Anny Medical Corps. The military 
units are to form up on College street 
ind University avenue at 1.45. 

parade will start at 2 o’clock.
Glyn Osier, provincial registrar, is 

-onturning to receive hundreds of ap
peals against the decisions of the ex- 
-rruption tribunals daily. The total of 
ipreals has now1 climbed to 6812. Up
wards ojf-700 appeals have come to the 
rffioe of the registrar in one day. If 
this rate keeps up the grand total will 
have reached 7000 within this week.

It was announced last night by mill 
‘ary headquarters that subject to con
firmation by Ottawa the following 
provisional lieutenants have been 
awarded lieutenants’ and captains’ 
certificates in the Army Medical 
Ooqps: H. A. Abraham, A. F. Ras- 
tedo, D. Black, R. j. Gibson, G. F. 
ff^kson^ W. G. Shepherd, A. Taylor, 
ILE. Thompson, P. A. Williams, W.

bH

JtThe industrial advisory committee 
of the board of education met last 
night for the first time in the Tech
nical High School, Instead of In the 
administration building.

Mr. Egan was appointed as assist
ant manual raining Instructor for the 
school

he Ontario Department of Educa
tion Is shortly to bring about a very 
radical change. Previously the in
structors in such subjects as carpen
try, painting, mechanics, etc., were 
not qualified school teachers. The 
department does not wish to turn 
these men out on this account, and 
so it has arranged tor a course of 16 
lectures to be delivered to them on 
subjects that will fit them to properly 
teach the subjects that they know so 
well themselves. Mr. Rutherford x of 
the Technical School staff has been 
chosen (by the department as lecturer, 
end the committee last night decided 
to allow Mr. Rutherford off from his 
night claeses for tWo nights a week 
in order that .he may deliver ad
dresses at Toronto, Hamilton and 
London, out he will have to supply a 
substitute ait his own expense- l’

After the general business of the 
evening was over the members of the 
committee went to visit the various 
classes thruout the building, but 
found they were a little late. There 
are more than 1060 more pupils this 
y”®r than last. Over 7600 attend 
each week. What surprised and 
pleased the committee was the num
ber of millionaires’ daughters’ 
were availing themselves of the op
portunities afforded by the night 
.classes to household science,- millin
ery and dressmaking at the school. 
At the next meeting of the commit
tee the Inspection of the classes will 
take place before the regular busi
ness, so the members can see more 
wliat is being done-

Canada Expects 
Everybody “E31

Guiomar Novaes, the gifted Brazilian 
pianiste, made her second appearance in 
Toronto at Convocation Hall last night, 
under the distinguished patronage of the 
Duchess of. Devonshire a fid the manage- 
ment of the Women’s Musical Club, to 
which organization the olty is indebted 
for its introduction to. one 
velous musicians of the dày.
,îhe,Joung ”tlst Ptoyed with an indi

viduality all her own, displaying from 
start to finish of Jier exacting program 
a thoro and scholarly acquaintance with 
the compositions she interpreted, her 
technique aftd versatility being such as 
to demand all the adjectives to be found 
in the gamut of admiring criticism and 
yet fall to do justice to the work of the 
player. If it might be said that the pro
gram was somewhat academic for a 
popular audience, it Is to be remembered 
that for the most part it was musi
cians listening to one of their class who 
had reached the pinnacle of the musical 
art, and even the lay portion of the au
dience, when they failed to understand, 
could always marvel at the dexterity of 
the player.

Chopin's Sonata to B minor. Op 
was the opening number. In which the 
Introductory allesro maestoso, tWe beau
tifully interpreted "largo,” and 
liant “presto” of the finale being given 
with sue 5 skill as to leave nothing to be 
desired. Repeated and hearty applause 
rewarded the player. In the next group, 
which Included “Melodic" (Gluck-Sgam- 
bati), ”Fspllllons” and "Nocturne In F 
major" (Schumann), and the Turkish 
March ftom the “Ruins of Athens,” it 
was the last number that proved the Im
pelling selection of the program, the 
ringing rhythm and anvil-like notes and 
cord® producing a climax that roused 
the greatest enthusiasm, and In response 
to insistent recalls the artist repeated 
her number, the repetition even surpass
ing its first presentation.

“La Soiree Dans Greanda” (Debussy), 
and the two Liszt favorite®, “Murmuring 
Wood®," played with velvety touch, and 
“Dance of the Gnomes,” perhaps the 
most realistic gumber of the evening 
concluded the program, at the conclusion 
of which the player had to appear re
peatedly to receive the appreciative ap
plause of her aud^nce.

Novaes is an exceptional artist, with 
the simplicity of greatness, her unaffect
ed and girlish manner winning her an 
abiding place in the memory 6f her au
dience, to whom she will always he a 
welcome rial tor.

GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY.

San Francisco, Nov. 27,—Jodh Singh, 
called- ae personal government witness ht 
the triel of the thirty-four

B»NK CLERK ARRESTED. ^

Special to The Toronto World. ***** tod^, afUr ** ** wtHaffttod
Kitchener. Nov 27__V KtrWh a °» questions am to his rights to

clerk to the Bank of Hamilton alt New’ He ^ptaadad
Harnitofurg, was (brought to to court guilty to a conspiracy charge.

person*
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Amazing Power of Bon-0pto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

Doctor Says It Strengthens Eyesight 
50 per cent, in One Week’s Time 

in Many Instances

To the Utmost Limit 
of Their Ability

X

■ f’

Why Not Buy ■
-,

si.SCORE’S ESTATE SALE SUGGES
TION FOR TODAY.

Our advice to men who have a real 
appreciation of worth and value in 
^ woolens and high-class 
I -v I tailored clothes would
I gâte - I be to take fullest ad-
I I vanta*e of the Estate
I I Sale because we never
» I had such
I Xf KVvl ofter you selection from

as today- and the way 
prices have risen In 

high-class woolens means that it may 
be many a day before we could quote 
such prices for equal values, and that 
makes it of special interest to 

one very superior range 
Scotch tweed business suitings and 
winter overcoatings, regular f38 value, 
specially discounted to *30. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, talloife and haber
dashers, 77 King street west.

VICES.
II, Winnipeg.

Gibson. B 
■, St. John, N.B.____

the bril-

A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 
and Uee at Home

able to strengthen their eye# so ae ts be 
spared the trouble and expense of eve* 
gettlnv glasses. Dye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
Of til* uee ot title 
Go to any active 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop on# 
Bon-Opto tablet Into a fourth of a glass ef 
water and let It dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four ttnus 
dally. Tou should notice your eye# cleat- 
up perceptibly right from the start, #n4 
inflammation and rtdness win quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you evefc 
a little it ia-xour duty to take step# te. 
aave them now before It la too late. Many 
hopelessly blind might have saved their 
eight if they had cared for their eyes lb 
time.

r
Victime of eye attain and other eye 

and those who wear glasses, 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope and help for 
them. Many whose eyes were falling say 
they have had their eyes restored by this 
remarkable prescription and many wtfo 
once wore glsseea eoy they have thrown 
them away. One man says, after us.ng 
H; "I was almost blind. Could not see 
to read at oil Now I can read every
thing without my glssnse. and my 
not hurt any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to.me.” 
A lady who used It Bays: "The atmos
phere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. 
I can read even fine print without 
glasses." Another who used it says; "I 
woe bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eye#, which Induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn gtapees for 
several years, both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope of the type- 
wrttlng on the machine before me. I 
can do both now and have discarded my 
long distance glasses altogether. I can 
count the fluttering leaves on the trees 
across the street now. which for several 
year® have looked like a dhn green bhtr 
to me. I cannot express my joy at whet 
it has done for me."

It Is believed that thouca-’di who wear

prescription at home, 
drug store and got SVeu make your money fight for you 

»nd your family when 
In Canada’s Victory 

your bounden duty to Invest all you 
*on, and thus help to keep Canada's 
•oWlers In the field.

values to
you Invest 

Bonds, it Is !
who

DS Importance of Eliminating Acidity 
_ , .food Fermentation.

of bitmi-nted mapnf'ein 
its ability to promote normal healthy 
d gestion by preventing food fermenta
tion and neutralizing dangerous stomach 
acid has often been demonstrated. Until 
recently druggists could supply htsurnted 
magnesia in powider form only, from one 
to two I en spoonfuls of which, taken In a 
little water after meals, almost instantly 
stops all fermentation r,*d neutralizes 
odd, but sufferers from stomach trouble 
will be glad to learn that, after a long 
series of experiments, a lending firm of 
manufacturing druggists has now suc
ceeded in producing a five-grain tablet 
which combine® all the valuable antacid 
properties of the ordinary bieurated mag
nesia In a very convenient form. This 
new tablet of bteurated magnesia can 
now be ol-lcirei of druggists everywhere 
rind many -physicians are already pre
scribing them instead of the powder 
form.

mentionand eyes do

■"vesting your savings in Canada’s 
Victory Bonds Is not only a patrl- 
Mlc *°*’ but I* In the Interest of 
Canadian tabor and business gen- 

•rally.

as an antacid; and Note: Another prominent Phyektan. te 
whom the above article was submitted, eeids 
"Tea the Bon-Opto prescription Is truly a 
wonderful eye remedy. Its oenetitneet in
gredients are well known ts saslpaat age 
specialists and widely preoorlhed by them. I 
have ured it vary mcc««fully In my »w* 
praetice on patienu whose earee were! 
•trained throtifk overwork or mMn 
I can highly recommend It In ease of week, 
wateryTachlng. smarting. Itehlag. burning, 
eyes, red tide, blurred vision er for eyes la-: 
flamed from exposure vm«ke. Run. duet no 
wind, tt !» one at the very torn preparations 
I teei should be kept on hand for regular use- 
in almost every family.” Bon-Opto, referred te, 
above. 1» not a patent medlolne er a secret, * 
remedy. It It an ethloei preparetioo. the 
formula being printed on the package. The 
manufacturer! guarantee It to strengthen' 
eyesight 6» per cent in owe week's time la- 
metrv Inetencei or refund the money. It cae 

g r.eeee can -«r die, . -4 tncra irr,l r— - . 0w ned from any good druggist and h
%bi# titan god nauttltudos mote win be I said in ttug «Of If 4 artilu

REPORT CAPTAIN INCORRECTLY
In report!mg the remarks <* Caipt 

Hezzclwood in Trinity Birth- 
odist Church on Sunday evening, a 
mistake was unintentionally 
Opt. Hezzelwcod said that he 
satisfied that among the young 
born In Canada of Anglo-Saxon par
ents, there were few slackers, the 
majority of them having good 
sons for not having enlisted.
-World regrets that it reported Capt. 
IHezzelwood as saying precisely t”- 

\ opposite, and takes this' oppci'ci.t^v 
of correcting thé mistake.

MILITIA VETERANS MEET.
*1

The Grand Council ot Canadian Militia
» wSKTJ, ;U
South African war veteran®, held a large
ly attended meeting in the Grenadiers’ 
mess room last night, when it unani
mously resolved to- warmly support all 
regularly approved Unionist candidate® 
in the approaching elections.

It was also decided that all ot the vet
eran®* associations shsE assemble at the 
Volunteers’ Monument In Queen's Park 
at 2 o’clcrtc today, wearing their medals 
anti carrying their flags and banner® 
for the purpose of participating in the 
Victory Loan parade.

la—on 
world. Canada’s Victory Bonds

Highly Recommended by the

j Consumers’ Gas Co.
of Toronto

made.
Lieut Smythe at Karlsruhe. 

London, Nov. 27.—Prisoners ot war 
Lieut®. J. S. Gedard, Conn Stay the 
(Toronto>, at Karisruhe; Lieut, G.-R. 
Long, at. Limber»; A. Lahn, Capt. 
A. P. Crowmon. previouaDy at SuHn- 
gent hFw.at PWburg; Limit. M. Fi W. 
McDpial* at SuUngert.

’rtv- Pept. R >_ 
Brodie.' ’ÿrerl.nisi-- at XMegehute 
now at Freiburg.
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best fitted to lead them than thoseThe Toronto World lives and who Is 
wiho sit at home, little better than spectators of the

emies of the west.

have the right to vote at this timei 
Jt 6ien* honor to lead either

3«SS*“-5^,S£ÏÏi«" “ ™* * *■£!

WINDSOR CHEERS 
THE UNION POLICY

—of a few 
there.

"And they
said a voice. , —
b.hM,js™j&5eB1isâs

had been placed — ÎBeJlM 
by the Uhion g

Çf the inha 
4wil! never
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WAS NOT ENDORSED

A Monroe Doctrine for Asia.Director.
BUILDING, TORONTO 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls:

Main $30$—Private Bach ange connecting all departments 
Branch Office—40 South McNab Street, Hamilton 

Telephone 1146
■ally World—1c per copy. 15.00 per year, 12.60 for 6 months, 
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United Kingdom, United States and Mexico.
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To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.

R
jp.- :The American papers as a rule appear to think 

that the amateur diplomatist, Secretary of State 
Lansing, was clearly outwitted by the envoy of the 
Mikado In the so-called “Lansing-Ishli agreement.’* 
The agreement, they say, binds Japan to nothing, and 
puts the United States in the extraordinary position 
of acknowledging something like a Japanese suzerainty 
or protectorate over China, 
state is protesting, and the American Government-finds 
it hard to make a courteous and satisfactory reply.

The agreement sets up, so tar as Japan and the 
United States can erect it, a Monroe doctrine for Asia. 
All foreign nations are told to keep hands off China, 
and Japan is acknowledged to have peculiar Interests 
in that vast empire of 400 million people. Japan, in 
short, assumes the same primacy in Asia which the 
United States claims on the American continent.

It' is announced, however, from Washington that 
Japan, in consequence of the agreement, will take a 
more active part in the war. She is to sell the United 
States a large, amount of tonnage; Is to co-operate 
with that country In the guardianship of the Pacific, 
and is to supplement her transport and auxiliary 
vices in the Mediterranean.

on the state 
H overnmesÉl 

ernment might not require a 
thousand men to uphold Cam 
in Flanders, bnt In any cireurr 
he declared, the people of 
must play their part in the 
victory was achieved. '

Not as ■ Party Ms 
Premier Borden said hn 

himself to them not as the 
tative of any party, but as «
Union ervernment that stool 
a compelling issue. fc „ 
sorry he had not any
inet Pl?Vtlnce of Quebec irH 
met. But many efforts h**
made to bring 'prominent Tjh 
Jcin the Union, and even now
UoT U'P h°Pe 0f c<

Sir Robert strongly defem 
ate government, and said he 
that some of those critics » 
attacked its action could visi 
^al?nd, 8-ee 016 Enumerable i 

J° the conduct of 
vrtlh which the government x 
fronted- The Union governm 
ccone many things which jus 
format:, n, and if it never d 
thing more than to abolish 
tronage system it would hav» 
a Messing to the nation.. ®

No vMâaige, town or city in 1-“•’cussing the Military « 
-Canada since the «reamer'lbegan Ms fremie_r Borden declared «

-wIMrliwind campaign heus given- him a by which^she^ouM 
mare loyal or entfousiBSttc reception, obligations in the J* !Y1®'
Ther* was no mistaking the .temper»- the ï£ thl
msnlij of the vast gathering; its sup- he would not "5* .slft4Un 
port was entirely and absolutely be- minister of to re“”“n
hind Premier Barden and Ms wtn-toe- i ^ priml ‘"tod *s
-war policy. Without hesitation and rmmlfter of Caned

" t equivocation * hurled back pl,„J troa**°<
premier its answer to his que®- endum' on»hJ?11 nev'er b» « 

tionUf it desired him ito forsake Can- trenched«*,rn<ïher those men 
ada'$ sons in France and Flanders. “rnenes shall be supported."

"Wheh Sir Robert Arrived in the ®,r Robert was relatin'»- hli 
city he was entertained to dinner by fnce during his visit to the o, 
the local committee of the Victory line in Flanders, and was refer 
Loan. Following Itols he -was esroosited a“ Ecldent at a certain point 
to the armories by a large number of v(v:eraii in the auditorium 
relbumed soldiers, and was warmly re- Proudly bore the scars nt 
cetived ail along the route. His en- shouted: “I have 22 holes I 
trance to the armories was heralded 6'r‘“ "Well, you represent- 
•by a storm of applause and --The Brit- fighting spirit,” replied 
ish Grenadlera” rendered by the band “but there were mauv «SU! 
of the 21st Regiment. side who received not 2®

A Plain Issue. because of the fightira qullitiM®
The premier was supported- by Lit.- l’°ur brave comrades”- 

Ool. E. S. Wigle, Untoulat candidate Sir Robert repeated hi.
■tor North Essex, Mayor Tuson, Capt. tliat the Military aervlea 
G. W. Brren, Unlonlslt caridAdalte in be enforced foarlessiv " .Aot 
South Essex, and Job. OMver, ex-mayor favor, in every district -j W 
of Toronto. He cJeariy placed before to thS Dominion. A* JSx J*1 
the gathering that the issue of the that Abuse® of the trih, i fIK 
citmlng election was whether Canada, in unjustly refusing w
was giolng to support or forsake the indiscrimination i? ^Qtngtl°u, 
men oversea». Mr, Oliver drew 'round from military servir» 8I^t,1Pe' 
upon round of apptauee for hie rigor- titled by the W?"Id >
ous defemoe. of the LilberaiLs .who had no man^^would8^! ^!?6111' ^
been ;with Sir WILfirid Laurier and now tion at heme ws® Who*?1
eupported the Unüom govearwienlt. ance 35 °£ na,t^onal it
Party must go, he said. When tihe -After si«Mkin„ , ^ - ;i
honor and the existence of The conn- the armori^To^ !^Jhe meeting at 
-try -was at stake. Col Wigle welcomed overflow^m-h^,!; ^le addrtrie4«e ! 
the opportunity to iworit tn ithe interest Army tor^i» ^ 8 in 
of the oounhry with the Libanais of tnple-
Canada, and declared that they should 
■be proud to join with Conaervativeis In 
torming a union government. Oa.pt.
Brien appealed for unity of the people.

Col. Wigle was the first speaker and 
called f(?r support in enforcing the 
Military Service Act. fils declaration 
that'meti who were on the farm and 
are needed there would not be con
scripted brought forth thunders of ap
plause. He declared that Liberals who 
supported him should be proud of the 
fact that they supported Union gov
ernment when they considered the 
treatment handed out to Sir Robert 
Rorden at Kltcheneij in his attempt to 
appeal for reinforcements for the men

Reinforcements the Plain Is- 
in Campaign, Says 

Premier Borden.

Only One Question.

iidT!0?’
ada s £r6n-t lime in France- and" Flan- 
clerts- A pof.tlkm of the party he had 
led had inoMmeti to the beCipf that he 
was a giull-eieeB and unsuspicious per- 
ton Who had as hie

a swemment and the
forsaking of the Oaneenvaitive party. 
Another belief -held by some Liberals 
was that he was a guileful man, who
^C^Un”UeP,eSUTlg Bahaas to join 
with him, and that hd« formation of 
the new oabtoat was oaly a pretence aft 

d*? r“-*t “It ’the electors to 
apeept these -belkfe, lhut he whined to 
toB .them .«hat he had formed, a caha- 
ndt which was truly representative of 
the two .parities and which 
union.

He was witling ito make the gwem- 
mont, stronger etiQi if possitile. Unitlti 
recently he had made every endeavor 
to induce a prominent Liberal of 
Quebec to enter ithe calbinet, txtit .had 
fiaulled. The Union government waa 
not an aUlanice against any party or 
any community, but was composed of 
a bQdy of men who .had put aside all 
thoughts of (party strife and 
town and were 
ItiheSr toeMb aer 
of Canada.

Speaking on war expenditures, Sir 
Robert started thart the government haid 
had to raise $70,000,000 in three 
months In order (dh’at the producis of 
the farms might be marketed. If that 
money, wfhiioh was raised independent 
of Cftlier reieiponaJbUl'Ctilieis, ha-d. not lyeen 
provided, the farmers mould have had 
large quantities of produce on their 
handle.

sue
■

Kent Supporte^ 
ment Hold Meeting to Dis- 

cxfss Quëstion.

McCOIG’S attitude

Rowell Writes That Liberal 
Promised to Support 

War Measure.
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NEVER A REFERENDUM allChina as a soveredgn
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WoolSo Long as He is Prime Min- 
iser of Canada, Says 

Sir Robert.

F Make the Alien Enemies Work for the Govern
ment Women’s 

I Plain Knl
In great 
to good

u
This Is the argument you hear against conscription 

from men who are sincerely loyal to the flag and are 
already represented by sons and 'brothers In the 
trenches:

:>

1$■ *I. Window, Nov. 27.—With mon» 
six thousand people peucked into every 
inch of avuiUiaihle space in the 
monies, thousands of citizens crowding' 
•the approaches to the building, promi
nent Liberals and Conservatives of 
North Essex in the audience, 
newspaper men reporting the proceed
ings while they ctoimg to the piaitfoiim. 
Sir Robert Borden was acclaimed to
night by Windsor, and the policy of 
the Union cabinet unanimously 
dorsad.

A*8 1I

Sale; Why should the alien enemy earn from five 
to seven dollars a day working In the munition 
factory while the patriotic Canadian boy who 
goes to the front only gets $1.10 a day? Is it 
fair?

It is not fair that alien enemies should grow fat 
on big wages while Canadian soldiers, risk Hfe and 
Mmb in defence of the flag for $1.10 a day. It may 
6e that the soldier’s pay cannot -be greatly increased, 
altho certainly the separate maintenance for his de
pendents should be much larger than it is. Butf how
ever that may be, the alien enemies who takè the 
places vacated in the factories by our volunteers must 
not be allowed to enjoy an income of $5, $6 or $7 a 
day.
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,al.to The Toronto World*,
Chatham, Nov. 27.—The political 

situation in Kent Ccunty, whim , on 
two previous occasions has been in a 
turmoil, in the first case when A B. 
Mcvoig, the late member, refused to 
meet the requests of a large delega
tion of both Liberals and Conserva
tives, Who endeavored to get him to 
stand In line behind «he Union

t

:and
!
j:

inser-
iwI

Distrust of Japan dies hard In the United States, 
and more thaa once in the last ten years the two na
tions have been on the verge of war. The suspicion 
that Japan was acquiring a naval base 111 the Gulf of 
California, and the fear of an alliance between Japan 
and Mexico,

en-gov-
ernment, and -the second when Mayor 
J. G. Kerr, nominated by the Win-the- 
war party, withdrew as candidate, is 
once more the subject of serious con
sideration on the part of Union

hacked hv ___ernment Supporter» as the„ H *„ a TT 1”m® finrt~Claae European the Union government’s failure to re-
power, bothered your Uncle Sam for years like a cognize J, w. Plewes,- Union govem- 
oightmare. ment candidate, and opponent of A. B

McColg, Laurier L 
dum candidate.

McCoig’s stand on the Military Ser
vice Act is strongly questioned by-
Mr. Plewes, who joined S‘r Robert Curtailing Profits.
Bordens car at Chatham this evening, Sir Robert detailed stops which had 

declared that his .opponent la an been taken .by Unton goverrament to 
out-and-out Lauriente and that he curtail profits of packing houses and
=hierySin ht ‘•»la ^

a , , committee room». steps would -be taken in the next sea-
A special meeting was held thte a*f- aion iof pa/nlliametnt which wou/ld effec-

temoon to discuss a.letter received tàvdy deal with incomes. He also
from N. W. Rowell, in which he .«dated tioid a -word for the wa.nen. In many
that he had received assurances from ways, he said, they were ahead of the
Mr. McCoig that the latter would sup-, to.cn.in the war, and he was confident
port tho Union government in all its ln 'bhe near fuibure they would come
war measures and give it independent 111110 rights of citizenship- Because of
support in- all other measures- . The fahe barbarism of German soldiers and
lnct that a written starement or copy honroms of France end Belgium,
of Mir. McCojg’s statement wag -pot Q-ahada had a right to demand that
received resulted in the meeting de- whole resources of the oounhry
veloping into one of the biggest indig- W** be thrown Into the effort to win
nation meetings which has ever been -e WBr-
held in this city. In which the action A 8601111 °f cheea-s greetod Sb- 'Rob
ot the government in net recognizing *‘rt when he fbJiorw*d with tihe state- 
J. W. Plewes, the Union candidate mcto that had he elbandbned -the 
came in for criticism. The electorate 4,1 the. toenc|ee 
have not- as parties entitled, ^hpport he hod
been given access to the statement 
made by McColg, by means of which 
ho was able to prevent the Union 
candidate frami receiving the recogni
tion previously assured.

A delegation consisting of Mayor J.
G. Kerr, Hugh Stonehouse and Dr T.
L. McRifohie were appointed to draft 
and present a resolution to A. B. Mc- 
Cmg embodying an undertaking tnat 
he would support Union government 
absolutely. If -the late member > from 
this riding signs the statement he will 
be granted the seat by acclamation, 
otherwise the. flçht wilt be continued.
The scatamah^ g^uat be made before 6. 
o’clock tomorrow;;night.

Sir Robert TBprden passed thru this 
city after 5 o’clock this evening ofi his 
way ,to Windsor. A large representa
tion of citizens were art the station to 
givechlree cheersflor Canada's leading 
statesman.
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The World does not object to high wages paid to 

loyal Canadian workingmen, but we do object to enemy 
aliens being paid six or seven times as much as the 
boys ln the trenches.

What is the remedy?
In our opinion the alien enemies should be con

scripted for service by the federal government. They 
ehould be leaeed and hired to the farmers and muni
tion makers, and at such a rate as would not depress 
the labor market. That is, the munition maker would 
pay the government for an alien enemy hand five, six 
or seven dollars a day, whatever the current rate of 
wages might be. But this money would not go to 
the Hun; it would go to the government. The govern
ment would board, lodge and clothe the enemy alien, 
or give him enough to board, lodge and fclotbe him
self, but would not give him enough to buy stocks 
and bonde, start a bank account, or acquire desirable 
real eetate.

displayedfa*-*1 And referen-The panic over an oriental Invasion has died away 
of late, however; for one thing the submarine 
makes defence easy against Invasion by 
again the clash has come with Germany, but on the 
other side of the Atlantic, and with the defeat of Ger
many the Monroe doctrine 4s securely established for 
a long time to come on this continent, 
hape, the American Government

iS5S»
eelvable

to
now

sea. Then of
wear.
Mall

I

BUYB i Hence, per- 
sees no great objec

tion to Japan establishing a Monroe doctrine In Asia.
Mr. Lansing in his agreement secures the continu

ance of the “open door,” but many of his fellow- 
cdtizens doubt whether this is much more than an 
academic concession. They fear that altho the door 
may remain open the Japanese drummer will have 
sold John Chinaman all he wants to buy before his 
competitors can arrive from the other side 
world.
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' . The unnaturalized enemy alien in this country is 
lucky to be alive. He should be 'grateful to the gov
ernment if in return for his labor he gets a decent 
livelihood. The government protects his peraon and 
bis property already acquired, but the government 
should not put him ln the position where he can lauglh 
at the enlisted soldier. The government should not 
put him dn a .position where he gets in ease and com
fort $7 a day while the boy at the front gets $1.10.

The remedy for the condition of affairs of which 
our people disapprove is clear, albeit drastic. . The

||The Loss of Faith.
Mr. H. W. Garrod, of the British mission to ihe 

United States, in a recent address^at New TeHr sug
gested what may bç, aftqr all, the greatest shock and 
loss of the war. He 6â'/d in effect that Germany’s 
provoked assault upon civilization, with the

men
and refused to send 
not dared to stand 

before tiiem. What would their posi
tion toè on Dec.-17 iff Hhey told Britain 
and .tihe other dominions and their (al- 
Itos that they were going to give the 
Canadian army <x rys a referendum In
stead of reinif-omoements ? A referendum 
would entail mudh argument and 
strife and a bitter contest debating 
whether itihey Should send help to those 
brave men who had gone overseas to 
perform tihe higheslt duty at citizen- 
ship.

_

; 1
.

:: iWin-the-: ::IJ
dateII I■ PB

un-mi cruelties
and miseries that followed in Its train, had largely 
destroyed for the people of Europe, at least, their 
faith In humanity and the 
human race.
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ONLY WIN-to upward progress of the lF

TOREWar at tte best Is
It confesses that all the restraints

a-an appeal from civilization to: government must round up every alien enemy, alien 
of enemy origin, and all persons disqualified by alden 
enemy origin from military service, and set them to 
work. They should be set working for the farmers 
at board wages, it the farmers want them.

savagery. Laurter’s Nominee in Lincoln 
Cables Support of Conscription

i
- and

conventions of^ civiUzed society have broken down. 
The nation attacked by the wild beast of militarism 
must fight, maim and krill to save Itself ; and thus in 
the twentieth century of the Christian era we find 
millions of highly civilized and educated 
and killing with the

' 1!I them, "it 
tie We xGuthrie and Macdiarmid Say 

All Other Problems Arc 
Negligible.
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Rt. Catharine*, Nov. 27:--CSpt. E. J. 
Lovelace, nominated against J. D. Chap- 
"n- Lnioniet, and in his absence overseas 
designated by 9ir Wilfrid Laurier as his 
candidate, .today cabled from a .convales
cent hospital in England that he would 
support a conscription government during 
the progress of the War.

The mtst remarkable feature of the 
situation here is that at a recent wln- 
the-war convention, to nominate a fusion 
candidate, Cupt. Lovelace's executive, in 
his absence, withheld his name from that 
convention because of their desire to 
not have Mm announced as a- supporter 
of Lnion government. Mi. Chaplin had 
told his former 'executive (Conservative) 
that if Lovelace would openly declare 
his support Of Union government he 
(Chaplin) would retire.

No other name was put before the 
Union convention except that of Chaplin, 
altho many Liberals were in the building.

e i They
should be hired or leaeed to the, manufacturers, but 
not in such a way as to Interfere with jinion labor or 
the present scale of wages. The alien will earn the 
money, but the bulk of that money will go to the 
government. The alien will be treated justly, 
kindly, but he ehould not be treated as the spoiled 
cMld of a wealthy family. He should not toe rolling 
In luxury while the soldiers’ families have to struggle, 
and struggle mighty hard, to keep body and soul to
gether. i

>
men slaying 

same ferocity as did their half- 
naked ancestors before Europe had been 
religion, letters and civilization.

True, the great majority of the world is standing 
up for civilization ; but the fact that some 150 millions 
of Europeans ere apparently thru with civilization 
and desire it no longer to exist 
to the leaders of

" it ■ 1
reached by overseas. thiixl of the" votera*' ri<?lüS,

If they returned him, he would be j Canadian Hon. Hwh otiri? 
proud to go to parliament and stand „ MaodtarmH, at txro meetS*»'»!* 
behind that government so splendidly had statement thaHlfful

w1M
cries of “Good boy, Joe," and who has “The one outitanddna flnMa a-
been a life-long Liberal, said that men „ today Is how to toJdfllie w«nm 
who never changed their mind never “2RL* d#cJ*;ed Mr. Guthrie, warning h» 
amounted to anything. Speaking of 2“. L6*eard not to be«ff“ ' 
his break with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, p^ItTa^d Mtroïïï^
Mr. Oliver stated that perhaps the eymenti of thoee^w<ho eaM^that ® £ 
reason why the Liberal chieftain did Union government wae eueh In nsme 
not enter the Union government was onl)- h? PQinted out that the leading uE- 
because he thought Bouraasa would l' ln every province in Canada, —TO MARK VICTORIES take his place to leader^, BoPtoef 23»
When the leading Liberals of the pro- 1
vlnces of Canada, with the exception best material avail aWle. HeCTotnww. 
of Quebec, had thrown in their lot tho 'T,lsdorr‘ of th« MiUtary Service Act 
with the Union government, then it h?nnt°'*r "n!îCtJVe tî,*1 Ule5totirnLdt‘StgraCe Hr hlm t0 .follOW ln he defend»! tb^^Umnrtifcen^rf 
their footsteps. He was certain that female next of kin of the eoMiere «3 
the- French-Canadians of Ontario the disqualification of allen», 
would not forget the deed» of the , Hon. F. G Maodieurmld dnew an anakW 
brave 22nd Battalion, which had stood bet2-een f™*8 end
tor three days in the trenches until Œa wl^b^ht 
almost entirely wiped out. Are the l Macdonald and Hon George Brown 
French-Canadlans of Ontario going to confederation resulted. By —‘‘
desert those gallant men? he asked the same method the pro___ _____

"No, no, they never wUI!" came ba ^ Uy°p
b%k dh0U”dnrted,8 vo‘r8- , ,S?e5SS n^Tr union

1,do 1101 believe they will, • com- ; w?« political, - on tide -occasion it w*e 
mented Mr. Oliver. - men. Tho leaders of thought all : «tir

He xvished to say to those who had Canada wen- united on the one great
disgraced Canada at Kitchener that de,,,e?d Lr r”lewed and rodouljlel efr .
the river in OneV.ee k!«. fort to win the war and to this"v®f Quebec ran both ways, j he ,had every hope that the Union
and if necessary they would get rid ernment would toe sustained.

BORDEN, AT GLENCOE,
UPHOLDS THE UNION

- *>|

:

evkAi m
Was Supported on Platform by Ex- 

Mayor Oliver of Toronto, a 
Liberal.

-
$ cannot be reassuring 

thought who, Mr. Garrod feels, 
scarcely be able to grapple with the problems 
construction.

wlHï By a Staff Reporter.
Glencoe, Now. 27.—To .the mjurtiaa 

sltilaims of “The British GrenadieoT^,'* 
rende-neid by the Itown hand, and 
oitercuia cheers of Ithe de-ctora, Sir 
Robert Bonden stepped off 'hie special 
car at G.encoe .this aifitemoon, where 
he addressed a great meeting in sup
port of Geornge. A Biliatit, -tine Unlom 
aandidajte for West Middleeeac. The 

The soldiers meeting was held in tile sawn hull, 
this great war will 6111(1 50 ®refl-t ,was ®he audience, which 

ke*n the ti. ,,, ttioced the accoeniauoidiaition to Hhe limllt,p P°ace, they will not de- that several women fainted, 
rtfffer as they have done. Nations ^ f^bert Burden, wiho 

ie future the same as individuals, but 
one ‘

There is another way to utilize the labor of the 
alien enemy, and that Is the way suggested by Aid. 
H. H. Ball at the North Earlscourt meeting of Mon
day night.
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' n It is tihe hope of the allies that Germany and the 
central powers wdll learn thru the humiliation 
overwhelming defeat that war, as our prime minister 
aptly puts It, “does not pay.’’ Much may be done 
after the war to protect snyill states from 
and to preserve the peace of the world.
In all the armies who fought In 
naturally laborrf 
sire their sons ti 
wdll quarrel ln tlS 
much may be d 
culminating in d

vo-1

He suggested that the alien enemies' 
should be compelled to work in the mines and thus 
largely Increase ^he output of gold and silver in 
Ontario. An Increase in the annual output of the 
precious medals not only adds to the visible wealth 
of the country, but enormously increases the credit of 
the government A country which increases its 
nual output of gold and silver by $50,000,000 increases 
Its borrowing power or credit by one billion dollars 
In the markets of the world, 
would have the government

of an
C.P.R. NAMES «STATIONSÎ I I

- aggression: y.Company Begins New Policy by Call
ing Enterprise, Ontario, Lens.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—The C. P. R. has 
taken the step of renaming certain 
Stations with the view to commemor
ate the glorious' fields in which Cana
dian troops won renoxvn. 
ning has been made in this direction. 
Mtlleta, on the Sherbrooke division, 
has been changed to ‘‘Vimy,’’ while the 
Town of Enterprise, located on the 
Belleville subdivision of the Ontario 
district, is to be called "Lens."

All the fields in which the Cana
dians have won or shall win laurels 
will be commemorated by name by 
the C. P. R. in the christening of sta
tions.

an-
was ÛXÏ-

ooznjpoinexl iby Josesvh Oliver, ex-mayor 
of Toronto, and ithe Union oamdirkute 
Dor tdie ididlvitig, hiad a rousing- recep
tion on. entering .th» lhatâ. He imme
diately bound a place Ln the heart of 
the gathering wfhem lie graaiuusiy ktss- 
ed toe Untie Misses M>ipule Deeun and 
Ma.dai.eme Oke after -reoeliVinig a huge 
bouquet from toeir hands-

Sir Rdbemt dealt extematvely wiith hie 
win-toe-war (priicy and trie dlffloullbiee 
he encountered to fo.'mung Une HjnLon 
government. He also itUd of tihe steya 
Ibe.-ng taken ,to ourtidL puefl-ts of ouiJd 
s,orage .plants and packing ho-tses. 
His P'latfv'rtni was heiairuUy endioreed 
toy the meeting-.

Mr. Oliver precdiptitalteid ai atorm of 
-dheers when Ihe isaid, «peaking as a 
Liberal, that the time had arrived 
wihen men must etiaund. by their coun
try instead of party.

Mr. EUlabt declared hie allegiance 
to Sir Robert Borden and his support 
of the win-tiie-wtor policy.

Dr. Martyn of Alvl-nstion, wiho pre
sided, wed-corned the premier cm behalf 
of tihe Unionist supportera of Wert 
Middlesex.

I

™ Prevent these quarrels from
beTpprohe^tons o^no^ 

great world catastrophe. As Mr. Garrod so eloquently
yS ln h‘a address- t0 whicb we have already referred:

Quite apart from personal losses I think there 
is also the different kind of loss which I am In
clined to regard as one that is deeper, 
call it, for want of - a better 
faith.

And here again we 
so conscript and dispose 

of this labor as not to depress the labor 
lower the scale of living for loyal Canadian

We favor more money for the soldiers, more com
fort for the soldiers’ families, and considerably less 
wealth and luxury for the alien enemies in

A begin-

I /market or 
workers.r 1 T > ’good nts-ht','
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The chair,-i 
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speeches.
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Military Promotions.
WÊF A correspondent overseas of The Star states that 

the troops are more concerned about the question of 
promotions and the right retained by the home 
ernment to supervise all army recommendations for 
promotion than anything else.

This Is no news to anyone who has been in touch 
with the correspondence of men, at the front, or heard 
their reports on returning. Nothing could do 
break up the spirit of the army than a policy which 
supplants the authority of its.commanding officers.

It is believed that there has been considerable im
provement in thie respect, but there is no reason why 
the men at the front should not be left 
their own field.

our midst.
I will 

name, the loss of

That this war should have 
that it should have happened 
which it has happened, that

happened at all, 
in the manner in 

it should have been
yoauecanWfiÏdthe CrUelty aDd lDhUmanity f0r which 
you can find no parallel since the dark ages—all
that is something which has gone very far to
break our faith indice, ,n humanity, and to
the right government of the universe. All our
moral and Intellectual and social standards have
we lived bv8Peak' °;erthr°Wn- ^erythlng which
to cnn, , 8 t0 have dropped away, leaving
us confueed and bewildered.

mnrM,r‘ Garr°d beIl9ves that America must aid in the 
moral as well as the physical reconstruction of Europe
out f tharS 9tate8men of the "Id world will come 
ut of the war “with unsteady nerves, with judgment 

no longer cool, and with hearts shaken ’’
Possibly the British Empire, it it is tô be 

ized, must draw more freely for counsel 
upon the great oversea dominions, 
changes are impending not so much from the war as 
from what must follow after the war It i= th 
readjustment rather than dynastic changes andT^ 
graphical readjustments that will make the twentieth 
century an epoch in the history of ^

lgov-

ui OPEN
more to

Fire-MarThe Candidate.
George A. BLiotit, the Union carndi- 

oaite Cor tihe riding, had laiilth In toe 
new oaibmet, which he dec.ajre*i was 
success in an effort to prosecute the 
war -to a victorious conclusion. He 
desired to sxy iflhot (be had no regrets 
tor any action to ip&rl'iaimen't, and was 
not ashamed of hie arieginaoe to Ma 
.elder, Six Robert Borden. The people 
of toe riding had good reason -to be 
interested to this ejection. Many of 
•them had their some fighming in France, 
and It was toe pledg' d intention of 
the Union

it

to
supreme in

If they are not worthy of confidence 
aed capable of command, they should not be entrusted
with authority.

0KEEFEnmnea . i 0XEE.FLOXEEFE
■*wi*r ca

!
*. -Î The fnves 

°rigin and 
which dm ,

Having placed, them In power they 
Idiould hove the responsibility of tliat authority. It 
ti the same principle over which a battle has been 
Waged for many years in the city hall.

It will always be impossible to convince the 
that interference of this kind is not associated with 
politics. Now that there is a Union government, and 
oo need for partisan patronage or pressure, the op
portunity would be excellent to abolish anything that 
savors of the old system. IMPERIAL

AIreorgan- 
and direction

army World-wide: government to give those 
boys support Ln -toe -trenches.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not only 
stated to -his manifesto tfhat he xvas 
opposed to -the Military Service Act, 
but f ad openly said he would repeal 
ti, 1n Mg eLumpdng tttnu Quebec. “Can 
you afford to vote 6or suoft a man?" 
he asked, amid cries of "No, no," "Y«Z" 

No."

« ; 3
>i

'-V M
:I

This should be all the 
more easy as General Mewburn, an army man himself, 
and an Independent, understands the situation from 
the Inside and will appreciate the desirability of the 
reform as an outsider might not do.

The men who give their lives at the front, and 
who graduate thru the perils, and dangers of battle 
to whatever position of command they occupy, are bet
ter qualified to know to whom they can trust their

i
ALE • LAGER STOUT

Th*5* Pure Lop and mah brews are really delightful — the 
tnumph of 60 years' experience. One trial will
Ft Salt ml AUHtttU o»J Restaurant].

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO
FHONE MAIN 4202

>
Mr. J. j.

has given $3,000 for Red Crosss ; J-cseph Oliver seld he was a Liberal 
-and wxnuld remain a LSberfuL, tart there 
was ,a time when a man nrurt stand 
by his country before party. He sup
posed that he was Kune of those who 
were slated as having deserted Ltuu- 
V*T’ ^ ti bto ortolan Sir Wllflnld 
had deserted (them. Among other 
things he was good toot tihe govern
ment bad disfranchised the adiem en-

>
convince yoa

Ordtr by tkt cast frtm ytmr Grater tr Dealer.
5

e5Uttin« °f many 

many^m^axe wondering where inX’^He
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Clara Kimball Young
—IN—

MU

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
OF TORONTO

The public 1» cordially Invited to attend 
the ANNUAL. MEETTING of above Society, 
to be held at ite building. 829 Slmcoe SL, 
on Thursday, 29th November, at 8 pjn.
J. K. Macdonald.

President. wm. Duncan,
Sect'etaaryi
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Mat., 10,1Sc|Thla Week|Ev«., 10,15, 25e
RILLIE BURKE 
° In “ARMS AND THE GIRL"

BUY A VICTORY WAB BOND
Harry Stafford * Player* In "Children of 
France": George N. Roeener; The 81* 
Stylish Stepper»: Chauncey * Kathleen 
Jeeeon; Leonard * Ward; Pepplno * 
Perry; Will * Mary Roger»; George Ade’» 
Fable» In Pictures; Loew's Select Comedy 
Picture».
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

1» the Same as In Loew’e Theatre.

| BUY A VICTORY BOND j

MONROE 
SALISBURY and

“THE SAVAGE”
"Second Childhood”; Nettle Carroll A Ce.; 
Burns and Jose; The Sylphonos; Knowles 
andjwme; Welle and Bells,

SHEA’S “

RUTH
CLIFFORD

WEEK
I BUY A VICTORY BOND

ROSTOCK’S RIDING 8CHO<5£----
DOLLY CONNOLLY 

“CRANBERRIES”
»—VERNON—S 

CLARKE AND VERDI.
XUn,dn;C0TX^ynr^°hK^; ^

daily run
LADIES K*

JEAN BEDINVS

PUSS - PUSS
AND

KITTEN CHORUS
NEXT WEEK—•SIGHTSEERS.

(

i THE SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST 
OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES

Direct fi a Solid Tear In New York

OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE |-nOOiAY 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mata., 25c A 506.
THE

MIRACLE 
MAN

GRAND

CUNNING
The Most Remarkable

Mystery Show of the Age
-----NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW------
Evge., 25c to *1.00. Mata., 25c A 50c.

THOMAS E. SHEA
COMMON CUYAS JUDGE 

FILSON, IN

JACK REID
AND HIS FAMOUS FORTY

RECORD BREAKERS
Next Week—Social Folllas.

PRINCESS NEXT WEEK

FAIR and 
WARMER

A Gate of Laughter
Seats on Sale 
Tomorrow

ALEXANDRA I Mat. TODAY
Max Rabinoff Presents

BOSTON GRANDOPERAGO.
WITH

AN ALL-STAR CAST
MATINEE TOGA VTiles of Hiflim” 

-TONIGHT, ‘‘Lucia di Lammermoor”
THREE NIGHTS AND MATS., COM. 

THURS. MAT., NOV. 29. 
SEATS NOW

NEXT Vlghte, 50c to 3*00
WEEK WHI^.:£&tB£t.”l.M
SEAT SALE
BEGINS TOMORROW x
The MARBURY-COMSTOCK CO.'S 

Beal "Number One” Production of

RIVERDALE LODGE SUBSCRIBES.
j Rtverdale Lodge, No. 350, I. O. O. F., 
at a meeting last night decided to In
vest I3E00 In the Victory- Loan bond».

MASSEY HALL

NOV. 30 and DEC! 1
Matinee Saturday Afternoon

GRAND PANTOMINE
Under the Auspice* of the Secours 

National.
Plan open now at Maesey Hall

SEE.

A MESSAGE

IT WILL MAKE YOU

LAUGH
IT WILL MAKE YOU

THINK

M52Y
SEVEN DAYS

Mon. 3, Tues. 4, Wed. 5 
Thurs. 6

Mon. 10, Tues. 11, Wed. 12

Matinee 25c, Eve. 25c, 50c 

PUN OPENS THURS.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
—ün-

HABIT OF HAPPINESS
Rex Beach’»

“THE AUCTION BLOCK”

TH-E

NEXT
WEEK

1
—TODAY—

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in 
“THE MAN FROM PAINTED POST”

—Next Week—
MARY PICKFORD in 

“REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM’

MADISON
“LES MISERABLES”

VICTOR HUGO

BLOOR AT 
•BATHURST

CUB COMEDY

3ER 28 1917

-r * '

* i
-WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 28 1917 v:

_
the inhabitants jr __ Silk Knit 

Sport Coats
THE WEATHERj» MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

fERIL BY USING
H never corae bacltt»»

"

o the electors to 
»ry Service Act wh

In any cireumeL? 
e people of 
Part In the anada 

bleved. ar u»tll

=^5fleTvaî?ry> Toronte, Nov. 27.—Light 
Si2.W J” fhn,hR over the greet lakee. 
lalpe where in Canada the weather Is fair 
an-£i. . 6116 western provinces mild.

-Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Victoria, 40-60; Vancouver, 42-45; Ed- 

„22-46 ! Calgary, 26-64; Battle- 
loro. 16-34; Prince Albert, 22-34; Saaka- 
toon. 18-36; Moose Jaw, 28-43; Regina,, 
44-48 ; Medicine Hat, 34-52; Winnipeg, 
i4-32; Port Arthur, 24-34: Parry Sound, 
4-22; London, 5-27; Toronto, 14-27; 
Kingston, 6-20; Ottawa, 6 below-14; 
Montreal, 4-14; Quebec 2 below-10; St. 
John, 12-20; Halifax, 22-26.

—Probabilities
Lower lake* and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds, mostly southeast 
and southwest; cloudy and comparatively 
mild, with tome light falls of enow or

Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys—Rie- 
Infi temperature, with some light enow-x 
falls.

Gulf .and north shore—Flair and decid
edly cold today; light snowfalls on 
Thursday. x

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northwest 
to southwest winds; fair and quite cold 
today; rising temperature on Thursday, 
with ecme light local snowfalls.

THE BAROMETER. /

EDDY’S
We are showing a fine collection or 
Women’s and Misses’ Silk Knit Sport 
Coats In splendid choice of newest 
style*, showing all the newest fea
ture». The range of colors embraces 
all the wanted shades in popular de
mand, Including black Our prices 
range from 87.50 to 316.00 each.

CHEMICALLY
SELF.EXTINGUISHING

* p«rty Man,
"not‘as thh° ***-«■«
arty tUf n rc®r^n-

•tiUîns 5f 
«•S.
"æjt’ •»*»•*

“SILENT 500’S"
Wool Sweater Coats The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”gâg&sS&Si^
In good choice of handsome colors. 
A nooular garment this season for all 
kinds of Winter sports. Special values 
at 17.60 arid 88.60 each.

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 

I of these matches, every stick 
of which has been trèated- 
with a chemical solution 

I which positively ensures the 
r match becoming dead wood 
once it-has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look

CO- *y*; Sale of Winter Suitstrongly defended
■ and said he 
hoee critics who had 
ion could visit
I”ZTabl# nrobleoxe 
* conduct off the w», 
government was co£!
1°nn,M>uernment had

which justified it»
■ never did 
I to abolish the p». 
it would have
nation. 660

r- lMj,lit?ry Serving
rden declared that i.
Tuiï l6ft lo
-ould cany out her 

. . fe the men at»t sustained, he naJd.
da t”A^madn,
™ And as Ion® as
»ter of Canada,"said 
™ tremendous aro- 

‘21 be a refer!
er those men in 

! supiported.’’

the-
wished Those who have not availed them

selves of the opportunity of our spe
cial reduction sale of our Winter Suits 
should do bo before the variety of 
styles and colors are picked over. The 
sty’es are ell new and up-to-date and 
aiV shown In all the season’s popular 
fabrics end colors. Including good 
lange in black. Substantial reductions 
now being offered.

Otta-

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
-16 30.18 6 N.
25 ............................
26 30.01 12 N.E.

26 29.84
Mean of day, 20; difference Vrom aver

age, 11 below; highest, 27; lowest, 14; 
snow, 0.2.

for the words
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

f it any. 26
13S.É’Automobile Rugs THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

Grand display of fine Wool Reversible 
Rugs Is now being made immense 
assortment of -Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, as well as plalh colors 
with Tartan reverse, at popular prices.

STREET CAR DELAYS HULL, CANADA
war.

Viyella Flannels Tuesday, Nov- 27, 1917.
King cars delayed 5 min

utée at 7-18 a.m„ at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 5.65 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train. ,

Bathurst cars delayed <o
minutes at 11.40 
Front and Bathurst, toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at 7.28 p.m., at Front 
and Jchn, by train.

-Bathurst cars delayed 7
minutes at' 8.19 p.m., a# Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed E
minutes at 9.35 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

This popular unshrinkable Flannel is 
displayed In great choice of plain 
colors, including khaki. Also In fine 
variety of fancy designs, In every con
ceivable shade. Adaptable for all kinds 
of ladles' and gents’ day and night 
wear. Sample® sent on request.
Mall Orders receive prompt attention.

the

‘ .relating his expert, 
-tsit to the Canadian
^alnao feferrinS tn 
-ertain point, when *

auditorium, W«,Q'
‘2. hT8 T of *>attW 
22 boles I got there. 

i represent a great 
replied the premier, 
many on the othernc,t 22, but 42 hoi”

^Thtlng qualities of

touted his
' Service . Act
lessly and"
Ustrict and

a-m., atft

JOHN CAnO & SON7

TORONTO
...

COCKBURN GIVEN 
GOOD RECEPTION

assurap
woul

wltho
— , rrovdnoe
He also, promised

e tribunals, whether 
ins- exemption, or, m 
in granting relief 

would be re62 
"* Further.

c*
RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over $0 words............$1,00
Additional words, each Zc. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices....................
Poetry and quotations op te 4
lines, additional .!..........................
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines........ ................

Cards of Thank» (Bereavenaente).. 1.04,

-vice,
-'em ment, 
i .taken whose posi- 

of national import-

44Win-the-War Soldier Candi
date for East York Ad- 

l. dresses Meeting.

.44

.44
in the meeting at 
Wi-gle addressed a* 

in' the T
Salvation DEATHS

BONO—On Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1917, Annie 
Morris Bond, widow of John P. Bond, 
V. s.

Funeral from the residence, 535 
Broadview avenue, on Thursday, the 
29th Inst., at 3.30 p.m,, to the Necropolis. 
(Motors.) Kindly omit/howers.

CUSACK—On 'Nov. 26, Daniel Richard 
Cusack, second son of Mary and the late 
Timothy Cusack.

Funeral frozh-hts

A reusing reception waa extended to 
Major R.'C. Occkburn, the soldiers’ win- 
tihe-war candidate tor East York, at a 
well-attended meeting of the Eas-f York 
Returned Soldiers and Kin Alliance last 
evening in -Dan Hhll, on Rhodes avenue. 
Major Oockburn told his audience (hat he 
had always been a Conservative, .but if 
he was to run that he had to go b 
board. "For’tf I go oo Ottawa," n< 
them, “it must be without any- party 
tie We want conscription and we want 
it enforced in cveiry province in the Do
minion. Then to hack up I the boys who 
are going to France to reinforce those 
already there we must back them up with 
the money, and to get that money there 
is only one way, conscript it." 
cheers greeted this statement. “That line 
in Handers,’’ continued the speaker, 
“must be reinforced, and if the money and 
the men are not coming voluntarily, then 
they must be conscripted.” He spoke on 
the Injustice that was being done the 
Imperial reservists and inedgted on a 
reconstruction of the separation allow
ance. “This country, which has recog
nized them as citizens, should make their 
pensions and separation allowances up to 
tile same as,.that of the Canadians. If 
they can .du that in Australia surely 

ÿ they can do that in Canada," he said. 
Would Take over Fund.

Speaking of the patriotic fund he ad
vocated the government taking this over 
*nd adding to It by taxation. "It has 
been said that the returned soldier could 
not take his place In civil life, but this 
is not, true,” he raid, “The returned 
man can take his place in civil life 
equally ns well as the skilled mechanic." 
The conscription of aliens he also upheld, 
and the sending of them to their own 
country to fight or making them fight for 
Canada, “if they will not do this, then 
conscript them and make them work in 
—Pa>" them 31.10 a day and 
sena the balance to the various patriotic 
#,rJafïfZa^0ît’’ he said. As a" remedy 
mr the 'high cost of living he advocated 

taking ever of all the" packing houses 
ment1 6toraeè Plants by the
iuln-5°Y,,llsion he warned his hearers to 
™miGiar- ' a certain white-haired
eenaitman at Ottawa wins, then it will
.tynctv pull down the curtain and i----
eood night’," he said.
ltir v.,"' ®- Turley said the Great 
mu,,„„,et*rans Association was a non- 
Pontkal organization, but the association 
InsA wm™ 'ndppendence by support- 
thfl a '^turned soldier who did not receive 
Sir ÆS?enî of Slr Robert Borden, 

Thr if t Ranrler or any political party. 
addïLLL r was taken h>' A- Bolton, and 
t wen-also given by Capt. (Rea-.)The Sî' G' Sh,eIds and G. Tyler, 
l’ùmw' lf'5 "as noticeable for Lite large g^t »f..women present, who show-id 
ereat entnuslasm 
ept-eches.

RUSSIA TO BECOME 
ALLY OF GERMAI

l-IHE-WAfi
CONSIDERED

j
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e to-ki

(Continues from Pago One).
Vlacdiarmid Sety 
’roblems Are 
ligible.

mother’s residence, 
27% McCaul street, Thursday, Nov. 29, 
at 9 o'clock, to St. Patrick’s Church, 
thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

GRAHAM—On Nov. 27, 1917, at the re
sidence of William J. Lawrence, 119 
Pearson avenue, George R. Graham, 
In his 60th year.

Funeral service at above address 
Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock. In
terment at Orangeville Thursday, Ndv. 
29, from the residence of the late Dr. 
Janies Henry at 3 o’clock.

MOYSEY—On Monday evening. Now. 26, 
1917, at Toronto, from automobile ac< 
cident, Gordon, beloved son of Alfred B. 
and Celia Mildred Gordon Moysey, age 
12 years.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
90 Lyndhurst avenue,
2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery,

SHAW—-At the residence, 49 East Rox- 
boro street, on Tuesday, the 27th of 
November, John Shaw, Clerk of the 
county court (ex-Mayor of the City of 
Toronto), in his 81st year.

Funeral from St, Paul's Cathedral, 
East Blocr street, on Thureday, ,29th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Motors.

SMITH—Died from wounds in 20th Can
adian General Hospital, France, on Ntov. 
23, 1917, Roscoe Smith, Princess Pa
tricia’s C. L. I., age 23, oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith, 190 Dunn 
avenue, Toronto.

making avaBahle to Germany the vast 
stores of flood, oil amid cotton of Rus
sia. arid even tho the Teutons found 
It Impossible *o convert the disorgan
ized 'Country into an active military 
ally the million or more German, Aius- 
itrien and Turltiislh prisoners helri in 
Kusada would be freed for service wrftai 
the Teutonic armies.

Situation Anticipated.
Ever since the overturning of the 

Kerensky government military strate
gists here have been antitolpating such 
a condition as. extote today in Russia. 
This lis one of the tmlnotpal problems 
wli-tih wihlcih the inter-allied war confer- 

in Paris is expected to deafl. 
Without being bound iby any special 
instrudtions Cal. House and his mili
tary adviser, Gen. Bliss, will 
rate with the representatives af the 
entente powers in framing some policv 
to meet the situation.

Strong hope is felt that an attempt 
by Lenitie to iturn Russia over to Ger
many wdlll meet with powerful resist
ance at home. Any action decided 
upon^Jby the ailles win be dUreoted; at 
the Petnograd extremists and 
the people at Russia.

Reporte that come from the Don 
Ooesaick country that the hetman, Gen. 
Kaledlnes, may be tihe master of the 
situation thru hie control of the food 
whitih te necessary to maintain any 
military force in the north of Russlai 
h-ave encouraged military experts here 
to believe that in apite of the aid of 
his German advisers Lernine and his 
faction m»y be brought to terms.

>
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In a riding where one- 
..“V «nUrely Frenoh- 
h Guthrie and Hon F. 
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Established 1892 EDITH COPELAND FREE.

The appellate division having quash
ed the conviction registered against 
her by Judge Coatsworth on Sept 24 
Edith Copeland, maid in the home of 
Harry Ellis, the College street under- 
taker, is now free. She had been 
ch^rÇed wl4** criminally negligent acts 
which were alleged to have led to the 
death of Florence Cook, who died from 

the Aberdeen Chambers on, Oct. 24, tae resuIts of an illegal operation, 
last, was opened yesterday- before 
Fire Marshal E. R. Heaton in the city 
hall.
the first being Deputy Fire Chief 
Russell, who was among the flz'st to 
arrive at the .scene of the Are. He 
said that the (stairs from the second 
to the third floors had been burned 
away, that there was no _flre on the 
first floor and that the Are was in 
the centre of the building. He stat
ed that he noticed nothing peculiar
about the fine at the time except that If anyone who feels weak or languid 
it seemed to have gained unusual whose vitality has been lowered from 
headway and that it traveled to the ato'cause, whose nerves are overstrained 
top of the building too rapidly. In CassilÏÏ TaM^ a .ccmrae of Dr.
William H. Knowlton’s office he had to ^ astound gttetnS'S 
found a pile of shavings and wood, health end vigor that will follow and 
but this had not taken fire. A. square follow quickly. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are 
block of wood, saturated with kero- an.Ideal brace-up. They strengthen the 
sene, with a candle partly burnt, was nl?rX?ui fvstem throughout, invigorate 
also found near the shavings, white MS
some five-gallon can^ smelling of to6 “
kerosene were lying near. The Are A free sample of Dr caesellri T.hi.». 
had not touched Knowlton’s office, will be sent tc you on race pt Ifbf?ve 
as the candle on the block had gone cents for mailing and packing. Address: 
out. "Have you any doubt In, your j Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Limited, 10 
mind as to the incendiary origin of | McCaul street, Toronto, 
the fire?" asked Lieut.-CoL R. H. I Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the 
Greer, who was acting for the crown.
“Not now," returned the deputy 
chief. “Before I left the building I 
was satisfied that the Are was of in
cendiary origin." Deputy Fire Chief 
Fox, Bay street fire hall, said that he 
found Knowlton’s office unlocked and 
that the fire had gained more head
way than he had expected.

1
FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.

Telephone College 791
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

«1 over the variousA

INCENDIARY FIRE ARE YOU LOSING 
YOUR GRIP?

Several witnesses were called,-
È

Fire-Marshal Heaton Trying
to Gain Information on Or. Cassell’s Tablets Are the Remedy te 

Restore Your Energy and to Rebuild 
Health and Vitality.
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into the cause, 
circumstances of the tire 
considerable damage in
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m remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ali
mente. and Nerve paralysis, and for weak
ness in children. Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Price 50 cents per tube, 
six tubes for the price of five, from drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Don’t waste your money on Imita
tions; get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets.

t1
Iv»

ajr*r\ h M?3 they
Proprietor», Or. Cassell’» Co., Limited, 

Manchester. England.
Harper, custom's broker. 39 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay at.

1 4
.
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Amuser*—t*. Amusement*.

Canada Calls
and asks only your 
money for the

Victory Loan
/

Lend your money-- on the best security 
in the world.

The Sterling Bank of Canada

GREAT PARADE IN “ITS REMARKABLE,” 
CITY STREETS TODAY SAYS TORONTO MAN

1
(Continued from Pape One). John Wilson and Daughter 

Obtain Wonderful Results 
With Tanlac.

et-er floats, and also the airplane
workers.

Two or three irateru al orders will 
be represented by mounted corps in 
uniform, and there will also be 
twenty modem Joans of Arc mount
ed on horseback in the parade.

A splendid portrayal of Miss Vic
tory will be given, end M;»s Dorothy 
Scott-Raff is taking the role.

The parade will ho under the su
preme command of Col. H. J. Gra- 
sett as chief marshal, and the marshal 
In charge off th-3 civilian parade will 
-be Major Wldigeny.

B:g Time at Night.
Later in,the evening there will be 

a “tattoo," and later the mass meet
ing In the armories, at which the 
chief speaker will be President Sam
uel Gompers off the American Federa
tion of Labor.

The students of the different facul
ties at the University of Toronto 
will enjoy a “night out," and wm 
hold feetiivals eabh after their own 
fashion, and join in a torchlight pro
cession thru the principal streets of 
the city.

“It was no pdeasure for me to live 
suffering like I was before I began 
taking Tanlac," said John Wilson of 
57 Osier avenue recently. Mr. Wilson 
has been engineer at the plant of the 
Nordheimer Piano Company for 
oral years. He has been a resident off 
Toronto for forty-five years and has 
many friends throughout the city.

“My whole system seemed to be up
set,” continued Mr. Wilson, “and I 
had guttered from stomach trouble and 
indigestion for several yeara My ap
petite was no good, and wihat little I 
did eat disagreed with me. I had a 
tight, uncomfortable feeling in my 
chest, and sometimes the gas on my 
stomach would crowd around my heart 
and almost cut off my breath. 1 was 
constantly belching up my food sour 
and undigested, and always had a 
bad taste in my mouth. My head ached 
continually end I always seemed to be 
In a bilious condition. I would get up in 
the morning» feeling like I had had r.o 
rest and that dull, stupid, lifeless feel
ing followed me all the time. My en- 
fcigy and ambition was gone. In fact, 
I simply felt miserable all the time, 
and my work was a burden to me.

"After reading about Tanlac for 
some time I decided to put it on trial 
in my case, and it certainly has been 
a winner for .me. I have taken only 
two bottles so far, and my stomach 
trouble is so fcuch better already that 
I hardly notice It any mere. My ap
petite is huge and I can. eat moat any
thing I want without having a sign 
of indigestion. My bilious feeling, 
headaches and shortness off breath are 
all gone, and I’m feeling like a differ
ent man. When I take into consid
eration the tacit that I had tried a» 
many other medicines with n» results 
I certainly think it is remarkable what 
Tanlac has done for roe.

“Then I have another reason for 
•knowing’ Tanlac is all that te claimed 
for it. My daughter lad suffered for 
quite a while with stomach trouble, 
very much like my case, only, 1 be- 
lieve worse, and two bottles of Tan- 
,lag have relieved her entirely. I have 

faith in Tanlac than any other 
medicine, because It has proved its 
value with- us, and I do not hesitate to 
recommend it to anyonq."

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by 
Tamblyn's Drug Stores and by or.e re
gular established agency in every 
town.—(Advertisement).
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New Campaign.
Beginning Thursday morning, the 

present Victory Loan organization, 
with approximately 350 team work
ers, will toe menged Into an organ iza- 
atlon of between three and (four thou
sand of the best ibuslness men and 
women off the city, who will conduct 
a three-days” whirlwind campaign. 
The eexcutlve committee of this “Ex
tension' Campaign"’ has been steadily 
engaged for the past three weeks In 
perfecting the systèm of campaign, 
and every house in the city will be 
canvassed in the Interest of the Vic
tory Loan, 
only backing up the movement with 
thesir active -support, but many harvé 
arranged to pay part of the cost of 
bond» purchased by their employes.

Ontario Reports.

Business men are not

Toronto Division:
Nov. 27. To Date. 

34,258,500 3 47,317,950

7,325,400, 
1,296,650 
4,704,150 
1,309,350

Toronto ................
Hamilton and London Division:

352,800 
70,300 

204,000 
77,800

Hamilton . 
Wentworth 
London .. 
Middlesex

S 14,635,560 
Ottawa and Welland Division: ’ ;

Ottawa ............ 622,700 6,041,150
Carleton ........................ 30,000 513,050
Renfrew .................... -72,900 891,950
Prescott ....................... 16,300 x 237,100
Russell ____-.............................. 55,606

s

til

3 7,738,850

1,581,750
1,650,000
3,787,260
1,130,600

690,000
1,595,450

652,400
1,761,500

Southern Division:
Lambton N................
Kent .........................
Essex ..........................
Elgin ............-i.........
Norfolk ......................
Lincoln ......................
Haldimand ...............
Welland ...........

182,500
126,000
229.200 

68,260 
30,000 
66,800 
50,400

172.200
BERLIN FEARFUL 

OF NORWEGIANS3 12,798,450

1,074,500
1,585,550
1,457,850
1,371,950
1.310.250
1.657.250 
1,646.450 
2,235,800

Western Division:
Bruce .........................
Huron ........................
Perth ..........................
Oxford .......................
North Waterloo.... 
South Waterloo.... 
Wellington 
Brant ....

56,600
232,900
100,750
104,600

35,350
475,500
116,400
124,850

-F-
<Continued from Page One).

King Christian, President Andersen 
and the Danish ministers, the subject 
matter of the conference being cover
ed by a display of gala performances 
on opera ballet, ceremonial banquet 
and the conventional Interchange of 
speeches;' As a result of the con
ference a decision was reached to 
rfiake every possible effort to moderate 
the excited Norwegian sentiment and 
continue
«immunities in the 
neutrality. 1

King Gustaf returned to Stock
holm aifd launched the suggestion of a 
conference of the three kings, accom
panied by the premiers 
ministers at Christiania, 
accepted, the Norwegians being flat
tered with the thought of the first 
visit from a Swedish monarch in the 
Norwegian capital *nce the separa
tion of the two countries.

Involved Situation.
It Is difficult to judgei how far Ger

many was actuated In its dtep by 
genuine fear off Norwegian action, how 
far by a desire to force Nonway into 
toning down its strongly anti-Ger
man sentiment and wave the ‘tbig 
stick” over the three -countries during 
itfhe pending negotiations with the 
United States and the entente regard
ing the embargo, apd thereby get as 
good a- bargain as pobailb-le for Ger
many. On the one hand a Dane in 
high position, with whom the corres
pondent discussed the subject, consid
ered as utterly out of the question 
that Norway off her own accord would 
abandon neutrality, and said he at
tached no importance to the sporadic 
reports of American or British inten
tion to seize a base lin. Norway, the 
better to combat -the submarine. Pro
minent Norwegians declare the war 
sentiment In thedr country 4s negt-1- 
giible. The same view has been ex
pressed -in statements 4n the Norwe
gian parliament, probably Inspired by/ 
the German warning.

-On the other hand, Germany Is evi
dently perturbed by the state of 
(Norwegian public opinion. The Ger
man minister to Norway, Admiral 
von Hintze, who, It Is reported, had 
teen sent to that country 
apcstle of the strong hand, has been 
visiting Be rlin to report on the situa
tion. A Danish member of the Ger
man Reichstag has just visited Nor
way on what can undoubtedly be 
described as a pacifying mission, and 
a mass of inspired editorial matter is 
being telegraphed from the German 
press and by the correspondents in 
Berlin In an endeavor to 
Norwegians of the unwisdom of 
treme anti-German feeling and off the 
benevolence of German intentions as 
respects them.

% 12,389,600
1,518,200

445,600
2,275,000

859,500
773,000

1,684,300
969,100

790,000

Central Division:

Slmcoe ....................... 254,950
Halton .............. -........ 87,450
Peél ................;..... 63,500
York........................  152,000
Ontario .................  96,000 »
Victoria and Hall- 

burton .................... 48,500

the three ’ Scandinavian 
path of joint

3 9,274.700

847,800
1,029,000
1,421,400

659,400
658,300

1,371,350
1,019,950
1,900,000

1,500,000
904,550

Eastern Division:
Durham ........V.....
Peterboro ..................
Hastings ...................
Prince Edward........
Lennox and Adding

ton f...........................
Frontenac ................
Lanark ......................
Leeds and Grenville 
Dundas, Stormont 

and Glengarry.... 
Northumberland ...

72,950
105,000
121,750
52,050

and foreign 
■Which was

58,050
60,500
92,650

150,000

100,000
68,100

$ 11,311,250
232.900 

, 600,650
131.350 
126,450 
401,750
490.900

668,400
778,150
282,550
561,650
930.350 
129,700

Northern Division: 
Muskoka ....
Parry Sound 
Timmins ... 
Cochrane .... 
Nipissing .,. 
Timisk&ming 
Algoma and 

Ste. Marie 
Sudbury ....
Kenora ....................
Port Arthur ........
Fort William.. 
Rainy River ..

47,000
12,600
isjeeo
48,050

50,000
106,200

21,650
24,000
51,200
17,500

Sault

$ 5,334,800
Total ........ ,-....39,874,400 3120/151,150

Reporta From Dominion.
Dominion reports to 10 a.m. on Tues

day are as follows:
No. of Sub

scribers. 
14,603 
10,595 
2,019 
6,545

19,403
140,675

50,772
25,950
10,395
14,355
10,330

Total.
3 8,985,500 

4,891,850 
1,136,760 
7,536,200

35,686,950
110,876,750
16.959,550
9,620,300
7.351,400
6,736,050
2,702,350

Nova Scotia............
New Brunswick.... 
Prince Edward Is..
Quebec ......................
Montreal City and

Island ....................
Ontario .....................
Manito-ba ............
Saskatchewan ........
British Columbia.. 
Southern Alberta/.. 
Northern Alberta..

Total

as the

3220,360,050 296,222

FRENCH-CANADIAN’S
appeal not Allowed

The appeal of Romeo Brault, a 
French-Canadian, from the convic
tion and tontence of one year for Im
peding the operating of the Military 
Service Act, was not allowed by 
Chief Justice S4r William 
yesterday. Brault, who 
draughtsman In the Dominion public 
works department here, according to 
evidence taken at the police, court, 
had been telling different people that 
only the laboring classes had enlist
ed, that no one who had five cents’ 
worth of brains would enliet, that ho 
would not enlist himself, and that he 
would shoot the (fllrst man who came 
to conscript him. A card was found 
on the prisoner inviting the recipient 
to pass it along, and when called to 
arms not to move: restez vous—stay 
at home- The prisoner’s own evi
dence was that it called upon he 
would obey the law, and he said that 
what he had told the witnesses was 
merely what he had heard at an antl- 
ronscription meeting in Montreal T. 
C. Robinette. KX7., moved tp quash 
the conviction, and was opposed by 
Deputy Attorney Cartwright. In 
dismissing the motion Chdef Justice 
Mu lock said: "A man who Is carry
ing about a card: Restez vous, for 
the French—stay at horn 
no difficulty in determining what he 
ie about."'

convince
ex-

Mulock
was a

NOTICE TO 
ENUMERATORS

Complaints have" frequently been 
mad» that the enumerator has not 
called on hla sub-division.

You muet not delay, aa the time la 
very short. All lists must be 
pleted by Monday morning, Dec. 3rd. 
Each enumerator muet make 
plete new Hat In hie sub-division In 
the city, regardless of printed 
Canvass as early aa possible, so as to 
complete your various copies.

ALEXANDER BAIRO,
Returning Officer.

com-

a com -

one».

Report to 
48 HIGH FIELD AVE.there is

Beach 3024.
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VICTORY DAY PARADE 
THRU CITY STREETS

Mayor Church has proclaimed 
a (half-holiday, starting at 12 
noon today. All factories and 
Institutions will close down. A 
monster parade will be held 
thru the city, in which over 
ten thousand people, comprising 
military, civil, fraternal, Indus
trial and other organizations 
will take part. There will be 
over 12 bands and so many 
floats that all streets on which 
me parade passes will have to 
be cleared of traffic.

The parade will form in 
Queen’s Park and move off at 
2 p.m. sharp. The route willbe:

South on University, 
Queen, south west on 

on Slmcoe, east 
on King, north on Jarvis, 
on Carlton, west on College, 
into Queen’s Pdrk and circle the 
parliament buildings.

„ . p®1- J- Graeett is acting as 
. chief nyyshaL with Maj. Wid- 
/gery in charge of the civilian 
section. The parade will take 
an hour and a half to

west

pass.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
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0. //. A. Annual Likely
Adopt Si£-Man Hockey

Aura Lee Will Again
Defend Junior Title

Fifty Odd Tearns for the
Beaches Hockey League

C

5 1:
h

De
.

BEACHES LEAGUE TO 
BE STRONG AGAIN

Acclamation for
NortheS Officers

SIX JUNIOR TEAMS 
READY FOR BATTLE

:
‘

I r.

“Have You Given Your Share?" -
I

- race 1 
FIR 

6t| fn

$3.80,
î. J

1
Expect as Big an Entry as 

Ever—News and , 
Gossip.

Special to The Toronto World.
London, Ont, Nov. 27y—The closing 

of the nominations for office for elec
tion at the annual meeting 
era Hockey League, which 
at Palmerston at the Queen's Hotel on 
Tuesday, Dec 4, practically means no 
election of officers as all the officers 
will be elected by acclamation with the 
exception of the treasurershlp. Messrs.
A. M. Kirkwood and Dr. H. B. Cole
man, both of Palmerteon, have been nom
inated for that office. I »

The nominations are as follows: Hon. 
life member, W. J. Blackburn, London; 
past president, W. LuStte, Chesley; 
president, R. A. Currie, W1 Afghani; vice- 
president, W. H. Rhodes, London: sec
retary, B. H. L. Bamford, Ldstowel; 
treasurer, A. M. Kirkwood and Dr. H.
B. Coleman, Palmerston; executive com
mittee, Stanley Burns, Palmerston; Dr. 
H B. Coleman, Palmerston; Mac Mc
Donald, Harristown.

An amendment will be moved to amend 
rule 8 to read as follows; "In case of 
a player resident In a rural district, po
lice village or town without a team In 
the N.H.L., he must 
nearest his place of

Have Applied for Ice—Aura 
Lee Will Have Strong 

Team.

H
How many men have fought, sacrificed and 
died for your Country? They have given all.

Are you

of the North- 
wili be held 3.

Tin. 
. Ormlo 

Lady} Has their sacrifice been in vain? 
worthy of them? You only

For we who cannot go to the trenches must 
do our part—a mighty big part at that—4et 
us help win the war by making Canada’s Vic
tory Loan a huge success.

»kI^S.S.lteoWa:rv_ft is fully expected 
that the Beaches Hockey League will be 
larger and better than ever this year, "as 
practically til of last year's fifty-odd 
teams will be back, while several new 
ones have already made application to 
Secretary Smith for admittance.

Among the new ones will be a Juvenile 
team from Fern Avenue Presbyterian'
Church, while Danforth Avenue Baptist 
Church are also contemplating entering a

The St. Francis Club, who made such a 
good showing in the junior series last 
winter, will likely take a crack at the 
senior series this season, and1 should make 
good from the start, as they have a teanb 
of fast skaters, who sire algo good stick- 
handlers.

Brother Philips and Ms De La. Salle 
team will also be back again this winter 
in the juvenile series, and are fully confi
dent of carrying off the honors this 
son, as they were only beaten out in 
overtime last winter by the Century 
Rover Club, who landed the Juvenile 
honors.

It is likely that the De La Salle School 
will have a house midget series of their 
own, with a picked team from the win
ner playing off as group winners in the 
midget series of the Beaches League.

It is likely that the Beaches League 
will be divided into five series again this 
winter, which are as follows : Senior and 
intermediate, with no age limit; Junior," 
under the age of *0 on Jan. l, 1918; Juve
nile, under the age of 18 on Jan. 1, 1918, 
and midget, under the age of 16 on the 

-same date'.
Teams from all parts of the city will 

be welcomed in any of the above series.
Most of the teams play on the city park 
rinks, which can be secured free of 
charge by applying to the parks depart
ment at the city hall.

While Secretary F. D. Smith of the 
Beaches League is resigning this winter, 
lfeis likely that President Weghome wlU 
be baclt again boosting the games 
agongti the boys. He has been with 
thé league So long that It wôùtd not seem 

if he were to Retire.
Bill Marsden and his Aura Lee Club 

î^ kave made such good showings in 
both the O.H.A. and the Beaches League 
during the past winters, can be counted 
on to have a couple more strong aggre
gations this winter in both leagues.,

The Sunnyside C.C. and the Classic A.
C., and also the Riverdale Club, who til 
had strong aggregations inr the senior 
series last winter, will also likely all *be 
back ^o take another crack at the hon
ors this winter.

Any jfefoftnation in regard, to the 
Beaches League wiH be cheerfully given 
by applying to the present secretary, F.
P* Smith, at 217 Woodbine avenue, or 

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Outlaw base- by Phoning Beach 906, evenings only, 
bail, which has been a dormant issue here The annual .. _ ' ■ ,
free the old California State League H^ckey ^socitifon ^ll be held o^SaT

MeXXt^hT'tL^tofmci^ U^ay‘ It Promis!!jL •
wally pK^toe'^u u!aew^Srue.°which ; J^m lS^W^stlick ^n^ate^t Ine? ? Mutate Count D'Avrayand was second
ée 23 wIoT- * by tien. & I^toum. The

tee outside the state burg; Woodstock College at Woodstock ward, exactly 50 yeans ago, when asked
Cliff Blankenship, who l«jf Salt Lake C<Ui?5la;te'T -“1' \ jo«t the French Jockey Oluib- lit 1876,

when the city entered the CoestLeague; .1~5n^’î?°Jî at Woodstock College; had Insisted upon being put uip for mem-
Cy Moreing, the Stockton magroite: WSS? t?clL,CoHeKlate at Tillsonburg. borchip ih the customary way. King 
Charlie Doyle of SacramentoTtormer ..ï-h11!18.0*'*11' Inxersoll; Vlfood- Edward's^ emonsore were the Marquis de 
Coast League star, and1 the baseball men- Collegiate at Woodstock ColtofceC Brron and Viecomte Daru.
who formerly handled the State League ,_f,eb 15—-Ingersoll at Woodstock Col- 
franchise in Santa Cruz, Fresno and San i®F,ate: Woodstock College at Tillson-

OtiJaw Sciirouite>e în^CaUfomiï^have ^eb. *2—Woodstock College at Inger- 

u,^’aily .co™e to a sudden endihg. The Tillsonburg at Woodstock Collegi-
old State League had the record ' for ate- 
longevity, but Its career was short as 
b^ebtil league careers go. The old Pa
cific League, which started in opposi
tion to the Coast League some years 
ago, was shattered before It finished its 
nrst season. The Coast League itself 
was outlaw for some time, but finally 
heeded the Invitations of the Nattonti 
Commission to come into* the fold.

Bi a burst of prosperity a year or so 
before it went out of business the State 
League secured talent of nation-wide 
fgame. Hal Chase Jumped the majors and 
Çiay,ÿ first base for Stockton. "Doc"
Moskiman, Charlie Irwin, Joe Netion.
Jimmy McHale, Sam Mertes, Ben Hen
derson and Tom Hackett, most of whom 
•aw eervice in the majors, were also se- 
ctired by the outlaws during this period.

ranToronto is assured of six junior teams 
at least. A rumor was floated that Aura 
Lea*-champ‘ons last season, would not 
face the bkrrler, but Manager Bill 
Marsden assured The Wortd yesterday 
that Aura Lee would be on the Job again 
and that the hustling north end cluo 
expects to put up a sturdy battle , to de
fend the Junior title.

Six junior teams havoapplied for Ice 
at the Arena. St. Andrews College made 
application yesterday after a meeting, at 
which the officers for the coming season 
were elected. University Schools. Aura 
Lee, St Michael's College, St Andrew's 
College and De Le Salle are the other 
teams. "

The junior prep, college group is op
posed to any team corraiing outside men 
and a move will be made to stop this 
practice. They claim that It handicaps 
a college, who has only the boys attend
ing that college to pick from. This 
be taken up at a meeting to be held 
later.

It has been stated that AN. Skinner, 
the speedy forward' of the Toronto pros., 
has been refused exemption. The truth 
of the matter is that Skinner was placed 
in category C by the medical board and 
gets exemption until that class is called. 
Skinner was marrie din July.-... i

Aura Lee Juniors will put a strong team 
On the ice this winter. Manager Bill 
Maroden has not been Idle, and he has 
Picked up some likely looking boys. 
Louie Hudson of last year's team is 
again expected t othrow In his lot with 
tl>e champions. Forbes and Babe Dye 
are the other members of the team) that 
won the honors last year etill of age. 
Hogarth, who was a star In the Beaches 
League last season, will be found with 
Aura Lee, Burch, another Beaches 
League product, is expected to star in 
Junior O.H.A. ranks this year. McDon
ald, a good boy from London, will be 
with the champions, and Cubitt, a spare 
last year, should make a place on the 
team.

A Quebec despatch says: Lieut Geo. 
McNaughton write* from Toronto about 
conditions there.. The captain of the 
Sons of Ireland, with his usual modesty, 
says he expectsto land a position as 
“fourth spare" with St. Patricks, In To- 

Blll Adame is also on St Pat’s 
an<J he is hotfoot after George. Lieut. 
Herbie Laurie is getting on rapidly in 
the flying department, and has already 
a couple of long “solo” flights to Ms 
credit.

Manager Huston of the Arena had no 
word from the directors in Montreal 
yesterday as to who will lead the To
ronto pros, this winter. Jimmy Murphy 
Is in Montreal, but he is not the only 
prospect, and nothing will be learned 
until the announcement is given out In 
Montreal. Mummery and Johnson, award
ed to the Toronto Club when the Que
bec players were stiit up, wiH be ordered 
to report with the rest of the, players 
next week, and If they show enough 
they win have the same chance of get
ting a regular berth as any other blue 
shirt. It is expected that the manager 
will be name dtoday and that the play-r 
ere will be ordered to report early next 
week. ,

There is material for two rattling good 
Intermediate teams at Exhibition Camp, 
and the soldiers would be willing to en
ter a group with two other or more 
.teams. There is & chance of another 
team or two being organized at the camp, 
and this would make a good group.
ArenaW>Uld Play the*r games a* the

_ With six chibs in the local Junior 
O.H.A. group the games will likely be 
"taged at night. The Juniors put 
rattling good article last winter.

Frank NigWbor, the sterling Ottawa 
forward, is with the R.F.c: here and 
may be found with the Toronto».
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sea-
will l. eOTTAWA WANTS CRAWFORD.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club tonight wired, an offer to Crawford 
at Prince Albert, S&sk. Crawford last 
year played for Quebec. Ottawas want 
him for the point position. If Crawford 
is secured Gerard may move up to the 
forward Une.
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fc5290.Ay
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58i *Mr. B. C. Gould of the Brantford 
Hockey Club writes to O.H.A. headquar
ters. as follows :

“I notice on the order paper for the O. 
H. A. annual convention, to be held on 
Saturday, Dec. 1, at 10 am., at the Tem
ple Building, Toronto, that Mr. N. R. 
White of Brantford has an amendment to 
reduce the Junior age limit from 20 to 19 
years of age, and would respectfully àsk 
you to withdraw this amendment, as Mr. 
White is not a member of the Brantford 
Club, and ha» no authority frdm this 
club."

The amendment Is on the order paper, 
but, In view of Mr. Gould's letter, will 
probably be withdrawn from the meet
ing. There was no chance of such a 
proposal being carried, anyway.
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Help Yourself and Canada
m\ '■

This space contributed by
E. T. SANDELL CO., INC.,

Mail Order Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y*
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Willie McPhail, formerly of the Orillia 

Juniors, Is trying for the net-minding Job 
with the Hamilton, team.

Hamilton Spectator:1' If promises count 
for anything, Bob Parker has a grand 
chance of being one of the lucky four to 
be elected from the field of eight for 
the O.H.A. executive next Saturday. Al- 
tho Robert has not solicited outside votes 
as yet, he has received several assuring 
him of support on Saturday, and a little 
hustling should result In his being chosen 
as one of the men to sit around the 
governing board.

Hamilton sends the following: Lieut. 
Harry Fleming had a squad of fifteen 
hockey players from the C.O.R. at the 
Arena last night, and Audley Mordetx 
coaon of the Hamilton hockey team, was 
looking ’em over, Morden Is particularly 
sweet on, the work of Lieut. Bishop, a 
Toronto boy, who claims that he never

work 
about

:
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Outlaw Ball Again 

Talked Of At Frisco
Italian and Hebrew 
Champions Now, Not 

Irish and Negroes

É Prince of Wales Elected
Member French Jockey Club;

I II The Prince of Wales was elected a. 
member of the French Jockey Club on 
Saturday, Nov. 3,, says the Paris corres
pondent of The London Daily Telegraph. 
He had been put up by. Prince August 
D’Arenberg. acting- president. In place of

!

s Old ringejders of Irish blood must frank
ly acknowledge that the Italian and He- 
brew boys are making great headway in 
the fistic game, and are fast superseding 
the sons of 'Erin as champions and head
liners of the American ring.

Less than 31 years ago the Irish or 
Irish-Americans held almost all 
world's championship titles in tile coun- 
UyU I” toettfihey were thfc moSt promi- 

They absolutely dominated 
tie fistic affairs of «Us continent, if. not 
all over the world. That was during the 
period when John L. Sullivan wore the 
heavyweight crown. Jack Dempsey the 
middleweight, JackUMcAuitffe the light? 
weight, Ike O’Neil Weir the feather
weight and Jimmy Barry the bantam.

Dempsey, McAuMffe and Weir were na
tives of old Ireland, while - Sullivan and 
Barry were born in the United States 
of good, honest Irish parents. Today 
there are only two champions of Hiber
nian btoed—Johnny Klibane, the feather
weight chief, and Mike O'Dowd, boss of 
the middleweight.

It is very hard to account for this 
change of nationalities among the fistic 
titiehoiders. It would be Just as dif
ficult to solve the recent decline of big 
colored fighters. About three years ago 
.Tack Johnson, Sam Langford, Sam Me- 
Vea and Joe Jeanette were considered 
four rather dangerous antagonists for 
any white or black men to encounter 
within the orthodox ropes. But their 
day has passed, and outside of Harry 
Wills there is no formidable black pu
gilist in sight.

There are still, however, a few ring 
battlers of Irish blood who are fighting
Some of4thTnomble,batUCT6lemC the "ring jlckDUlon^1Irish'*??*® ft?dlapv^rentS: 

of Irish blood are Bill Brennan, who gave Goorty Jim Coffey such a hard fight recently, S.Lif’ j,, ™y
and would probably have stopped Ros- Bob £*nk
common Shimius if it heud gone a few xrli McAllister, Patsy Bran-
more rounds. Mike Gfofoone, the pihan- e*>me ottieratom of the arena; Carl Morris, who ciaJUns t^the^ront^1^ tileh‘ ’”7®' gamoly

Cana-
,:l lively session.

'
1i

:
the1 I nan any O.H.A. experience, but his 

last night showed that he knew til 
the game. He Is a wing man. with plenty 
of speed and weight, and If his woric last 
night is any criterion, he Is goin
keep the net men busy this coming ......
ter. Barney Lamb, the former Winnipeg 
player, has been on the hospital list and 
will not turn out for a few days, 'but if 
he can show his old-time form, Manager 
Patrick Jones is assured of at least two 
good men from the ranks of the C.O.R.
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BUSINESS FIVEPIN LEAGUE. tory War

II v -,
Steel Co.-- 

W. Hodgson 
Hunter . .:4.. 
Jim Glenny 
Joe Glenny . 
Mackie ..........

^Totals .. 
Reliable CL— 

F. Ginn ..
Bain ...........
Klein .........
Finnemore 
Gardner

1 2 
107 156

3 T'l. 
139— 401 
121— 432 
187— 624 
114— 394 
198— 550

Alex. Murray and Bill Boyd, two play- 
«Ts counted on by the Hamilton team, 
aaie been transferred to Toronto with 
R.F.C. They will be found with onerof 
the local senior teams.

1ENGLAND’S BEST 189
, $CH1m aI If

I Ti■ 1 WANTED AT HOME V.Ï.Y.up aI I
I I I

British Breeders of Sloodstock 
^Put Prohibitive Prices on 

Good Horses.

, 759 2501
T'l.3 .MT, CLEMENS ICE RACES. 149— 385 

142— 394 
139— 847 
137— 383 
158— 388

I !
Ih

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Nov. 27.—It has 
been definitely decided to stage a winter 
ice trotting meeting here, with all the 
Tixings that go with the Grand Circuit, 
except the betting, the promoters today 
gave out Jan. 28 as the date of starting. 
The meeting wiU, it is expected, continue 
for two full weeks, with firat-tlasd 
purses offered every day.

Three racee each afternoon, with aver
age purses of $800, will. It Is believed, 
bring the cream of the half-milers to 
Mount Clemens.

86Ken Randall, Alf. Skinner, Andy 
and Harry Meeting are skating two or 
three nights a week, and will have a 
nttle on the other boys when the first 
Toronto practice is called.

■ The Aura Lee Club will support six- 
man hockey at the O.H.A. annual meet
ing on Saturday. It looks as if It will 
pass easily.

bisra
Chicago,t. Nov. 27.—Num=™u 

headers will result from_any I 
compress a schedule of 154 ff 
five and one-half months, 4n t 
of B. B. Johnson, president of t 
can League, today. ;

He said that he favored rti 
American League ecbedule to | 
but if the National League deel 
tain the 154-game schedule It 
necessary for the American to 
like numbers in order to avoid
in“P?aying two gamee-for one « 
cheapens the sport,’ said Mr. 
today, “and creates in the mm* 
fans the belief that they are not 
their moneys worth out of e smp 
of nine innings, Double-hesdem 
done more to injure orofeeslonal “ 
than any other one thing...

"Some of the minor leagues n*
ed the double-header card tott
and owe much ,of tftetr imam»— 
to that fact."

DOUBLE93
SI 116tLexington, Ky„ Nov. 27.—That 

land’s thorobred horse
Eng-

breeders have
ti!st“bY£Jihofr îî11^8 t0 part with the
to Peir. country Is beginning
h*pdn ^„ YL n,/^er'‘<^nis' who ’Ately have 

buy themselves some
to«mo.8t.J'epresenta-tive runners.

blt,ter P®rt of September a de- 
•rRCii,K’ i® likowtee a breeder, 

commissioned a Lexmgtonlan to
bredï °n ”ie English

Crusader, this year's Trk/le Qrown
wk^ârfes

e^Tn

with $23,810 to her credit.
Benevente, ch_f„ 2, by Polymelu»— 

Fearmam, the largest winner as a two- 
year-old In that country, having the Mid
dle Park Plate and three other 
gregating $13,485 to her credit.

Sunny Jane, ch.f., 3. by Sunetar—Mold 
of the . Mist, winner of g $5,700; her two- 
2f5n;T;ol<I trover. Skyrocket, winner of 
$3.435. and Telophus, which was not In
cluded In the list of successful money get
ters.

The Lexlngtomian, by cable and letter, 
conducted a ctorreeporuience with an 
agency on the other e'de. which is promi
nent In the thorobred world, the result 
of which was the Information that Gay 
CrusaAer “Is not for sale at any price.” 
and that Sunny Jane and Teleohus, re
gardless of the fact that the latter has 
rather curby hocks, and Benevente “are 
not for sale.”

“Lord D’Abemon would sell Dladetn for 
3100.000,” said the English agency, add
ing to his first letter: “This is very 
steep,” and to a later letter this para
graph: “Lord D’AJbemon could not have 
mesnt what he said about Diadem. We 
tMnk the wants atwut $50.000. It to 
stated that he has refused 6000 guineas 
for her.”

Concern Inr Skyrocket, the information 
from London reads : "We have heard 
from Sir W. Tatetn about Skyrocket. He 
says tho horse is for sale, and that he 
will take $50.000 for hhn. Skyrocket is 
lightly touched in his wind and would not 
pass the vet as sound. His outside value 
Is about one-third of the sum named. 
We could hove bought Herself for un
der 1000 guineas, and she easily beat 
Skyrocket in the Middle Farit Plate, 
which a as won by Benevente."

WILL HOLD ICE MEET.
The Toronto Driving Club will hold an 

Ice meeting at Hlllcrest Park on Dec. 29. 
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, 1918. On the first 
day a 2.16 trot and a 2.30 pace will be 
he'd. The program for the second day 
will be a 2.30 trot and a 2.13 pace. On 
New Tear’s Day a 2.20 and a 2.10 pace 
and a 2.12 trot wiH be held.

CONN SMYTHE AT KARLSRUHE.

It has been officially announced that 
Lieut. Conn Smythe is a prisoner of war 
at Karlsruhe camp, Germany. Conn was 
the captain of the Varsity Junior cham
pion hockey team and played for the 40th 
Battery team.

_ ®w,n.F today not being declared a 
general half-holiday the soccer game be- 
tween the scurried rnd simple’ men of 
Balmy Beach has been postponed.

1; Totals .............
Hughes Elec.—

Brown ...................
Russell ...................
Johnson .................
Le Roy...................
Taylor ...................

i 585 720 1897I I 2 T'l.
167 125— 407 

166— 480 
175— 477 
161— 465 
173— 484

I 168
133; 147
173

The Sons of Ireland of Quebec have
Totals ...........

Rogers Coal—
Agnew .................
Boughton '...........
Francis ,vi„i,
Shtels ...................
Thorne ............... .

778I 800 2303 
T'l. 

173— 453 
99— 349

145— 488 
139— 441 
150— 463

706 2194 
3 T’l.

131— 400 
126— 359

90— 372, 
95— 356 

143— 387
Ü5 1874 

3 T’L
125— 367 
137— 395 
136— 443
146— 459 
116— 422

660 2086 
3 T’l. 

186— 433 
175— 499 
141— 373 
119— 313 
113— 458

734 2075 
3 T’l. 

166— 420 
107— 367
10*— 3*0
126— 377
132— 374

secure
thoro- 3

! t 12
11
208
143
187

PENNY ANTEL Totals ...........
Purity Caps—

Lankin .........
Tozer ...........
McMillan ... 
Draper ..... 
Hutt .............

Sorting the Chips 759BY GENE KNOTT■
r ji 133

124
1 131i races ag-

135ft

SiâvSBI 130w.V/ Totals .................
I. & T. Press—

C. Webb ....................
Stephen .....................
Mason-V................... .
Malcolmson ........
J. Webb.....................

HEY Eddie
Put a li1l • 

y/A o' TH/yr i/o 
Ayy. the raoiaT&r 

Pass SoMÇ.X'yy AY car. 

op Thelaa. 
ovJEft. To
me - 111 

help .

% 4si/c %
I don’t WANT 
To HANDLE 
ANV OF THE 
CHIPS.

AN ARGUMENT 
MIGHT COME 
VP LATEfg. ^

■ hNEGRO BOXEeRl8owMUCH ^yy r"a yv.

/—~x-?
_ Y' MEAU

w 50RT ’EM V——
cot* ? N

'Ô’YE UJANTr 
ALL THE I 
DIFFERENT 

Colors p 
, separated:

black man has always been 
in the manly art .or mm aei’
is. untH H'Î.JS8* a«n*Dixon. Joe Walcott, Jm <w>* 
strong. Joe Jeanotte, ^
Johnson, Dixie Wd. »am " 
host of Others. Thiels X 
Hnrry Wills and Kid Norton 

Not one of the t*»4 named 
class' man. OfS tilpiring». ffftP
folVe2^tedto™yit1^oktid b?^ 
week. «o.^Bu^ltWome^

XSAY COtfl M
WERE AND 

Help me Sort 
Some, o'these 
Grips out 
or NEVER 
tUILL 6£t 

SMARTED Z'

Totals .................
Lincoln Paper—

8. Samuel .................
T. H. McDermott..
J. Crocker ...............
J. W. Barnes...........
Chas. Shea ...............

Totals 
Can. Oil 

Marsh ...
Mlddaugh 
Fa ton ....
White ....
Craig ....

: #,«■

Thera-, » K
:

fII
. w

o ^ i

\Mm COi

IXITH
TlflûO
f££T

638 1907 class'Mm with them,

\mr
I Totals 664:-VC;I j

-
A X

MM U ■t i

xs As Charlie Says :

An enjoyable dinner should start 
off with an appetite. It should 
gradually lead up to a demi-tasse 
and an ARABELA cigar.

■f his.C iF.
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ED. MACK,
z

“Clothiers To All Mankind”
\

ANLY those Suits 
^ and Overcoats

5/

"Xthat measure up to 
the very highest stand
ard of the tailoring art 
are considered worthy 
of our consideration.

5/

n
$18 to $35

Offers advance styles, 
and many exclusive pat
terns in clothes ready 
tailored and appropri
ate for business, dress 
or any special occasion.

i

i

_____ Latest Trencn u'Coat

4» Men’s Hosiery,
, Shirts and Collars

Christmas
Neckwear

ED. MACK • LIMITED
* >

Opposite Simpson's
Saturdays iXll 10 p.m.

167 Yonge Si. 
Evenings 7 to 9.
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PAGE NINflSHOOTING STAR IS

handicap Winner

WWcr Witch, Huda’a ] 
FIFTH RACE—Clai 

and up, fooled In Cent 
yards:
Garish Sun. 
xAmphton... 
xLad.v Betty

also WILLARD LOVES THE 
COIN—WONT QUIT

ran.- 
, ikye&r-olds 
1 mile and «70

• 112 Akeldaraa 
103 xS ml th field

Loneland................^ '-W
?.jD7j>U?ar,,in- 96 Hampton Dame...106
David «Jtmpbell. 96 xLest Spar*............103
xtGny Life......... .. m

*—Crew entry, 
t—Ward entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-cMs 

and up. 11-16 miles:
168 Sir W. Johnetcn.m DàrtwoMb .
103 King Hamburg..110 xBatwa 

„ . 10* <3, M. Miller, ... ,m Jacklet
106 Sister Marjorie.. 103 Mary warren. ...107 xLohengrin ............ 106

Pier/ct^...................112 Kteh'd Lengdon..
Wild Thyme.........103 xMarJorie

SEVENTH RACE—Cfcimlng, 3-year- 
old» and up. 11-16 mite»: 
HnnlliiiMi

104ague :?>■
n$

AT BOWIE.
103

Bowie, aid.. Nov. 27.—Bntriee for Wed
nesday's races: ,
lon2?ST —Selling, 2-year- 6*A fur-

■ — .106 
.-.103

Defeats Classy Field in the 
Bowie Featuir—Favor

ites Fail.
You Can Afford a Victory Bond

Perhaps it may appear difficult—it 
may even involve some sacrifice—but 
think of the sacrifices our hoys in the 
trenches are making! Without real 
sacrifices—yours and ours—we can never 
hope to win this war. Think it 
while you smoke your “Bachelor”

Andrew Wilson

85 Big Heavyweight Champion 
is Playing a Waiting Game 

for Bait.

!
Garonne... 
Logical....r ............106 Dtoecortoe

......103 MlUrace ...
............. 98 Poor Joe ..

,  10* Flame .,.y.
»..., „ xDon Joee..............101 Ideal ..........

■ wle" ■“*•» Nov.'S?.—Following are th. Ju|ie Bug................
tace results today- xL.lttie Boy......101

RACE—Ofalmlng', 2-year-olds T Also eligible: 
furlongs. 7®ar 0,d®‘ UmatlUa.....................105 xDairyman ...........U0

immil. Cakee’ 103 (M- Rwa">- «-20. Xl5’oCM^{ "h£L ....... ..

I *6. 34.10. SECOND RACE-Claimlhg. 3-year-oMe
®eIla lOo (Kummerr). $3. and up. 7 furlongs: .

Omtos IL-.'to'aka ptna^Trr R^KV,e=, %lort BaHot..........114 Costumer .......114
Udv -T’A Y111 ^o11. Pharaoh...y..... 114 Joe Finn. .JAfly small, Celiiva and Sabretaeh also xMioa Gayji.... .106 The Derfdion

6 turt^neF- S^ACE—3-year-olds and up, xShrapneL ! ” “ i'.lM UUl^Nephew. ..114
<2roBr.^rst.n8 (Buxtop,. ,3.so. ,3.40, 5ÊS3S&;:;;:ijiiK xEncore -............109

I «-90- i^irÆe:..114 xscarpia n........... 106
^Tlme^i.sTl^.^Betw^^mv^4^: 18 X°^a ""

eJw» ran.rn ^room’ Peter Ja-y. MRkman Note—Twelve horses excluded.

THIRD RACE—Claiming 8-vaar-»*». THIRD RACE—The Dominion Puree, 
and up 1 1-1, miles: ’ 2-year-olda. 6% furlongs:
tin In Tilyroe, 105 (M. Rowan), 316, I Amaskassln...........116 Orlando of Hav.. 109
«0.10, 36.70, ’ Babbette.............. ..103 Lady Gertrude. ..103
tir'n/PtUe Sasland, il4l (Obert), 325.30 Jack of Spades. .102 xNomlnee
«7.56 - Valerius................10* Eyelid

xKing Hamburg. 110 (Rice), 35. Partisan.................... 102 •Dairyman
Time LSD 4-o. Maxim's Choice, Blue Bath line..................... 103 Tea Party

Thistle. BIHy Oliver, Richard Longdon, Goldvn Soldier. ..102
xTInkle Bell, Old Pop, xHtckory Nut, *—Breeler entry.

?:• Frea- ^Resistible, Preston FOURTH RACE—Claiming
x__Field ran and up, 1 mile and » yards:

-, fourth RACE—The Autumn Com»- Coma<*o.................108 Crepuscule,
dation Handicap, all ages. 1 mite: L^d)' Bob..................101 xOnway .

1. Shooting Star, 109 (Ambrose) 38 40 x^lare-...................... 99 xOniana .....................96♦4.10, 3J. t-amoroaej, 38.40, Boston........................ 108 Swift Fox................104
2. Woodstone, 102 (A. Ootiine), 39 30 Mbthei; Machree.101 xAlvord

♦5.90. ■ * ,w’ xTom Lowery... 99 Wild Thyme ....106
3. Julia Leon, 112 (Buxton) 24 50 Annie Edgar...........101 Polly Anna........... 101.Time 1.42D5. Sandal^Sw^pUp H xltose Finn............. 100 xWid'w Bedotte.100

Game Cock, Sixteen to One also ran. 
l*Ft»7riT RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
And up, 11-16 miles:
•il'rP0^?11 Banta“. « (Mooney), 367.10,
^18.59, $13
I 2. Handful. 106 (MerglerL 314.10, 37.10.

3. Lady Little, 102 (T. Rowan), 36.
.Time 1.61 3-5. Dartworth, Goodwood,
Miss Repr-esent. Smithfleid, Edith Baiu- 

nn, I.ynn, Flora Finch, Easter Uly,
-rgaret L., Ed. Weiss also ran.
PLXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
-d up, .1 mile and 1 furlong:
1. Cr epuscule, 94 (Erickson), 320.30, 310,

xOnlco... 
Boy Blue 106re?” -fno

Within the past few days reports have 
been current that J

f » its Willard, champion 
of all the ring behemoths, is on the 
of formally renouncing his championship 
and retiring permanently to the more 
quiet pursuit of entertaining the public 
thru the medium of his wild west show

According to the stories in circulation! 
Willard Jtos reached the, conclusion that 
he/cannot successfully condition- himself 
for a bard contest, and rather than risk 
the chance of being toppled from has 
throne he has decided to step aside and 
let the other white huskies wrangle for 
the crown among themselves.

Little credence, however, is placed In 
these rumors. It la a known fact that 
Willard has an insatiable hist for golden 
coin and as long as he sees opportunity 
Of fattening his tank roll thru one or 
two big matches it is almost a certainty 
that he will engage in them.

Matchmakers who have- been dickering 
with Willard lately are of the opinion 
that the champion to merely playing a 
waiting game. He to thought to be try
ing to force up the bidding for his eer- 
%ioea and when the figures reach the 
amount Willard believes he is entitled to 
than he will come out opezlly and sign 
for battle.

verge
freed and 
given all. SSWSStei

xKlngliiig II..... 165 xRoee Water ....168
Ella P.yan..............107 xBooth ................ .106
xPreston Lynn.. 106 xHickory Nut ... 98

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

»

106

Are you 
iwer.

: over 
Cigar.
■ mu ■III—IIJ

108 The World’s Seiaclloashes must 
that—let 
da’s Vic-

TORONTO M.hfr-

BY CENTAUR

BOWIE. various promoters in a fever heat of bid
ding for the Wiltotrd-Moran contest. When 
]?tSre#t-.ap'p?tr.<*1 <*« down. Jack
Curley stepped to the front with an offer 

was higher than any made before 
that. Curley was enerely bluffing, it has 
rince been learned, hut Tex Riokard, the 
man who eventually landed the match, did 
!ï>t tohw this at that time. Richard 
thought Gurley was bidding in earnest, 
and as a result Tex raised his guarantee 
from 386,000 to 347.500, at whU* fi£ire 
Jones signed up for tfre champion. Since 
that date Jones has often chuckled over 
the way he whipeaiwed an additional 312.- 
600 out of Rickard.

Perhaps Wlllfcrd is attempting similar 
tactics on the promoters now. but if that 
is has purpose then he is likely to he dis- 
&'PP°l n-te<i. So far as can be learned the 
clubs_ now bidding for a WOUrd-Fulton 
match are determined to stand pat on 

original proposition. WIUaM «n
rl ,°Z 1îüe U- ■ That 1» the ritua- îir .."ri^S heavyweight title match so 

far as it has progressed.

h
FIRST RACE—Ideal, DioaCoride, Ga

ronne.
SECOND RACE—Refugee. Short Bal

lot, Costumer.
THIRD RACE—Orlando of Havana, 

Amaskassln, Tea Party.
FOURTH RACE—Widow Bedotte,

Flare, Wild Thyme.
FIFTH RACE—Amphlon. Crew entry, 

Akeldama.
SIXTH RACE—Sir W. Johnson, 

hengrln, Pierrot. ' - /
SEVENTH RACE—Luther, Sam Slick", 

Rosewater.

102
103

. 3-year-olds

A MESSAGE166 Too Much Money, Perhaps.
Up to the present time three definite 

offers have been put up to the cham
pion. Mike CSIMna, manager of Fulton 
started the bidding game about a ween 
ago when he wired an offer of 330,000 
guarantee tor Willard to box Fulton at 
Minneapolis, before the club in which 
Colline recently bought an Interest. This 
proposition immediately was answered by 
Tom Andrews, matchmaker at the Cream 
City AC. of Milwaukee. Andrews sent 
notice to Willard that the club would 
give a purse of 340.000 for this match. 
Following this c&me an offer of a 346,000 
purse, submitted by the QapitoL AC. of 
St. Paul, Minn.

Up to the present time, however, 
Willard has made no indication that the 
offers so far submitted appeal to him 
Perhaps the champion has taken lessons 
from the tactics that Tom Jones em
ployed when he was manager of Willard.

It will Ibe recalled that Jones kept the

113

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.106
Lo-

X SPECIAL DECEMBER SERVICEEngland’s Winter Racing
Begins After Christmas

We are able to announce on irreprooch- 
abto authority that, trio there is little 
likelihood of any racing under National 
Hunt rules before Christmas, the govern
ment will throw no obstacles In tile way 
of meetings to be held on the eva of the 
New Year and thruout the winter months 
of 1918.—London Sportsman.

2. Greetings,, 102 (Mooney), 34.90, 33.10.
3. Capt Ray. 108 (A Collins). 36.
Time 1.66. Hairy Lauder, Mtrza, N.

K. Beal, Hesse, Lon eland and Muckroes 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. Judge Wingfield, 104 (Walls). 35.60, 
33*20, 32.70.
32^40 Vermont’ 110 OL Bowan), 33.10,

3. Widow Bedotte, 94 (Eriekeon), 3 
Time 1.44. Fountain Fay, Dan, K8I1

between
* .A v Toronto and Winnipeg
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PHYSICAL E^ggy^,0N SOCIETY

1 3.30.
mer,20. At the weekly meeting of the Toronto 

Physical Education Society Mr. Hodgson, 
Of tile East Rlverdale recreation centre.

s«ti. ''4Sï.'s.r.e38s..,”tir5
ïï

t»r tlie important wotk aooomplfesh^d in 
Us\ chosen field and how necessary it 
Is to attend to the physical and social 
needs 0/ Lore and girls. He used the 
East RJverdule playground as an exam
ple of the work carried on In all the 
recreation centres, ehpwlng bow sports 
and games, a* well Os educational classes 
and social programs, were organised, ae- 
curing the co-operation of parents, as- 
siat'ng In helping the destitute, and aid
ing the agencies for the reclaiming of 
wayward or defective children. Group 
games and box-horse work were indulged 
in during the gymnasium training period, 
followed by vcliey and basketball. At 
next week's meeting Mr. Brae»ford, of 
Central Y.. will read a paper on “The 
Spirit of the Gang.”

ada Westbound, Dec. 3rd to Jan. 2nd. Eastkennd, Dec. 1st to Jba. Sdi
Note—Tri-weekly service will be returned thereafter.ma

Regular Service
BETWEEN

t

Winnipeg and Edmonton
.DAILYSAM GOMPERS AT ARMOURIES

Tonight, Nov. 28
Edmonton and V

TRI-WEEKLY

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 52 KINO ST. H„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES 3T. N„ HAMILTON. I
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l Expects 
Citizen 

His Duty

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

m

Hear the Grand 
Old Man of 

Organized Labor

t

' - ;;

f
-t» >I n’t get Into the 

yourself, make 
fight for you. 
a chance to do 
good for your 

[Inverting In Vic- 
lends.

/
’

Hu
mean Watch 
lompany of 
:o, Limited

- "
. " ,'A

v SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease»:

gUea
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Olabe

E£
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dleeaaee.

Call or aend hiiloryforfreeadvice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pm. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sends

teaTHOUSANDS OF LABOR 
MEN ARE OVERSEAS

Sfflm
;.RsaysRb. "johnson.

‘ y s~ 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.-. ■ Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER 4 WHITE
23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

| m
[ 27.—Numerous doubla
it from any attempt to 
pule of 154 games Into 
[ months, in the opinion 
president of the Amen- .

[e favored reducing the 
I schedule to 140 games, 
Ll Iveague decided to re- 
[e schedule it would be 
U American to play a 
krder to avoid confllct-

/
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

DR. STEVEKSON’SGAPSULESTheir honored leader, Sam Gompers, wilT 
dxpect all labor men to turn out -

Tonight
MEETING STARTS AT 8 P.M.

MAYOR CHURCH, Chairman

For the special alimenta of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles, 
cure in 5 to 8 days, 
box.

Guaranteed to 
Price 33.00 per 

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toroite.

admission NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE

unes- for one 
>rt ” said Mr. Johnson

■th out of a Single g»mf
,reD^VstonadrbÆ

ino? leagues have plaT* 
ider card to the limit, 
’ their financial trouble

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
rrrquent sauinpa Enquire for dates.

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King st. East, Toronto. Phone Main 364. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge. Toronto.

A
BLADDER

relieved in
24 HOURS

t- " ■tf I

BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE H0U.1S 2—6
CORRESPONDESCE INVITED

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

The M^elvllle-DavisStBamshlp 
and Touring Go., Umitid

i
V»

r^nr-re of counterfeit»
MUCH 

iW THE
fSTANDARD.

24 TORONTO STREETSPERMQZONE
or Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying aliments. ...31.00 per box 
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 

65'/a ELM STREET. TORONTO 34

27.—For the first time 
pugilism the PflseriMT 
ally great negro boxer 
of Peter Jackson, the 
iwaya been to theTw 
of self defence. Thet 
vear. There was O«0; 
tt Joe Cans. Bob Arm 
te, San) Langford, Jack 

I. McVey and» 
There la T*-o Johnson, 
Kid Norfolk., .
last named to a first 

lurse' Leo F. Flynn 
resent a thouwnd rtrt 
:howlng that HI 
• Miske in Boston^ ”°nn 
it would be » gt to 
boxers of the pa»

the London city courts la called officially. 
The salary to 315,004 a year.

DICKENS’ SON GIVEN POST. ~ Mr. Dickens is 68 years old, and hoe
Henry Fielding Dickens, sixth son of been a practising member of the London 

Charles Dickens the novelist, has just bar since 1873. His youngest eon. Major 
been appointed to the lucrative post of I Charles Dickens, was killed In action last 
comment sergeant, as the chief justice of vear.

4 1
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s , The Mystery of a Mustache-Is It or Isn't It?

HR-UH-ÇEEÎl it^rWPOF) 
rr DIDN’T WE [WHAT old] 
Ta LONÇY6ET

M. Sam • — • 
• • BY G. H. Wellington«

By çwÿer "imr sap. head’s
PUL-ED AWOTO* fUNN'Y 
SlWlS, BUT THAT MUSWHE
£ sLX (<X

FER TH* LOVE O’ MUD WILL
YA look <°rr ih* nnorh- out 
tooth-brush rrfc bearin' 
oh irs upper, up? r-^

"-------------------------------------V----- ft,

HAW—
ER-AW-

MOhEKTi Wir ALLEGED MU5- 
TACHE TOU WAS 
WEIRIN’MOnWEHW

SIU-T AXN55T 
I NEV/WV WORE 
A MU5TACHE IN 
ThYURrJr—'

lEHETRYlN’YklD !
50hEB0W, OR frM 
I 9EE1V TH|N(t5?
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should 
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WINTER TOURS
Winter Tourist Fares are now In effect to reports I»

NORTH CAROLINA 
LOUISIANA

FLORIDA GEORGIA 
SOUTH CAROLINA

_____ *ND SOUTHERN STATES, ALSO TO
BERMUDA THE WEST INDIES CUBA PANAMA

AND
CENTRAL and SOUTH AMERICA

Round Trip Tickets to CALIFORNIA AND PACIFIC COAST 
Points are on sale «tolly.

For fall particular*, tickets and reservation* apply at City Ticket 
V W. Cn***irtr Kin» Jfr Vonrp »♦« . Tomnter n*»o*'** Xfyln 4*04

*

l
J

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Europe,- Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER VSON n
General Steamship Agents. 53 Yonge 

Street.
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STRICKEN IH THE BARTLETT inquest
is again adjourned, : SOCIETY : fu

. X!
eFrom "sîiMr" Nervousness at^ny iV*r 

1 line of Year.

The ^third sitting of the jurv before
S“thf 9°”îî“r, wVmr Jukes Johnson, in- 
L°t+the„ieaTh °E, Wlilam James Allan Bart-

*,V ,ls* allege^ to have contracted a 
, Ste.r died üf Pneu mon.a as the 

result of detention in a ixx>m at the* 
armories for two hours a waning medicai 
examination for military, service in Veto- 
ber, was held last nigh-t at morgue, many 
Witnesses being called to give evidence. 
The crown was represented ,by County 
Crown Attorney Thursion.

Mr. Thurston strongly criticized the ac- 
tion of the military authorities in crowd
ing fifty or sixty men, who were await
ing medical examination, in one room, 
especially tv hen some of the men Were 
suffering from skin diseases. One doctor, 
when questioned by Mr. Thurston as to 
whether he saw any men shiver.n-g white 
awaiting their turn to be examined, stat
ed that he did, and said .hat men nhiver 
at all times, in both summer and winter, 
thru sheer nervousness, so that could not 
be taken as a guide.

Further evidence was given by a doctor, 
who was present at the post-mortem 
amination of the body of Bartlett, and 
who had previously examined men fo. 
life insurance , in which he stated, in' 
answer bo a question by the crown, that 
he would have never at any time recom
mended Bartlett as a risk to any insur
ance company, as the man’s condition 
•Would not warrant the risk.

The crown attorney then called Capt. 
Ferguson, the senior medical officer in 
charge of the examining physicians, ana 
questioned him as to whether or not he 
knew anything about an examining room 
that had been in operation by one of the 
big firnts in the city to facilitate the ex
amination of the men in the firm’s em
ploy. Oapt. Ferguson stated that he did 
not understand the crown's question. 
After this being repeated he appeared so 
uncertain in his answer that one of the 
jurymen jumped ut> and said that he 
thought Capt. Ferguson was holding 
something back, altho Oapt Ferguson ad
mitted that such a room had been in 
operation in a large concern in the city. 
"Is there any other firm that has oeen 
granted similar privileges?” asked Mr. 
Thurston. The witness replied that he 
understood that several of the big manu
facturers In the city had indtivtidual ex
amining rooms, pointing ;out that this' 
would relieve the strain at the armories 
and make things more comfortable in' 
general for the men who had to go there 
for examination.

Owing to the fact that Judge Advocate- 
General J. A Macdonald wished to have, 
more men called who were examined on 
the same day as Bartlett, a further ad
journment was made until next Tuesday 
evening.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmond Phillips STREET 1;

NO WIN G that the small 
well as 
welcomeK £. »}vestor, as 

the big imançier, Would 
an opportunity to partici

pate in the new war loan, the Government 
issuing

Thru an error in printing, the invita
tions to tne yrizegivmg at St. Anurew's 

un Friuay afternoon read i> 
Tne time shouiu oe o.SO o'clock, 

honor* the lieutenant-governor

I 1
voiie„e 
o’ciuck. 
when nis 
wm oe present.

There was a very large audience/q,t the 
Royai Alexandra last n.gnt to hear tne 
pretty litue Japanese piima-aomU m 
"Mauame Buttemy. ’ A. lew of tne well- 
known people present induced : The 
non. I. H. micas, jars, micas, Misa ""Enid 
nenarie. Mrs. xrumouil warren. Lacy 
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Biigtit, Hon. Fred
eric Nichods, Mrs. tioames, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon usier, Mrs. btepnens (Montreal/,
Mr, and sirs. R. Ÿ. Eaton, Mr. George H.
Gooderham, Mr, and sirs. Victor vaw- 
thra, Miss Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Mackenzie, sirs. Giloert Stairs, Captain 
and'Mrs, A. E. Gooderham, Jr., Mr.' ner- 
man Boulton Mr. Rupert Kingsrord, lira.
Eaton, Miss Trull, Mr. and Mrs. Heaton,
Mrs. C. C. Cummings, Miss Cumnungs, 
the Misses Leeks, Mrs Stearns Hicks.
Mrs. Despard, mis. Bastedo, Miss Gladys 
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs, James Macdonald,
Mrs. -Graham, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Robin
son, Mrs, Fleury, Miss Marguerite Fleury, 
the Misses Phillips, Mrs. Norreys Worth
ington, Mrs. Herman Macdonald, Mr.
Eng.ehart, Miss Forsyth, Mr, and Mrs.
John Lyle, Miss Norah Whitney, Mr, and 
Mrs. Robertson, Mrs Snluer. Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs (Port 
Arthur!, Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Tait, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Whitney (New York!, Mrs.
Charles Hill, Mr. Arthur Somerville, Mrs.
Donald Barron, Miss Barron, and aril the 
Japanese in Toronto.

Miss Helen Beardmore was in town 
from her farm at the Credit yesterday.

Miss Eugenia Gibson, Hamilton, is with 
her sister. Mrs. Robert Waldfe. „ _ ,

Mrs. Macintosh has arrived from Van- MrSl C. Dc*eny. Douglas drive, an- 
couver. nouncts the engagement of her eldest

Col. and Mrs. Kaye, who have been xmm el AUÎ?' *? l>?nald
spending the last year at Hillside N S Montait]» Macdonald, Royal Flying Corps
are on their way to Toronto ' i$n ‘®?ye ,fJom France), son of Mr, and

Mrs. Herbert Porter has just, returned M"a,,1°^W Æ p “i,
from Engiand, where she has spent the has i’v.f -5"
last three years, and has cone to Colline- i 3 ^ * been made a C. M. G.. is well
wood, but expects to be in Toronto short- nSer1 o^the g®"?11 
France11 C°'- Porter ts 8tl“ in Wht star Line ^ f 0,6

Mlle.'Guimar Novaes played last night by Colo^^^V ri“f.n
in Convocation Hall to a very large au. S-hwT v oo °» *5? unit,
dience ThA ra«Ha au which has become a classic everywhere,pices of the wÜ u m îiï v.**?' was sung at the Canadian Club lecture 
the Baie HmST Cluti ,for test week In Hallux, by Mrs. Lacon, ac-
worea verv nffiv ™‘?Sifted musician eosnpanied by Mii. Archibald, who corn- 
marine hlne Pnw«lr; , *own °f u,tra" Pose cl the music for the poem.
Melves and veLvet’ w th gauze Archibald wrote to Colonel McCrae for
mltch and ah™?, ?.. and stockings to permission to publish the poem to music,
^Udienre Innlnded ® yT "a ornaments- The which he gladly granted, provided Punch, 
vriller”Jhc xned V Ifady Kemp, Mrs. to whom he has Sold the poem, would 
Hil xfrT^8^ 5îiss Mrs. Scott Wal- also consent. Punch would not give
wfovof îi* Proctor, Lady Mrs. Archibald the permission to publish
îlj?ArS“lx?-^f.lsse8_ Hearst. Lady Fla- the song, so only a favored few are pef- 

« S’1 aC? ®arrett* Mr. and Mrs. mitted the pleasure of hearing this at> 
x-r, <Vndsay>; Sir Edmund Walker, tractive and stirring mueic. Mrs. Archi
ll/ a??« far* Hunter, Mrs. Archie bald has planned to pttolish the song and
iCern Miss Marion Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. W. give the proceeds to the Red Gross Soo- 
K.. George, Miss Curlette. Mrs. Arthur ciety. TTie werdis, as all who are ac
cepter, Mrs. Duncan Coulson, Mrs. Fane quainted with the poem know, are very 
&eweii, Mrs Robert Scott, Mrs. Alfred beautiful and the music which Mrs. Arcfhd- 
uameron, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Parker, bald composed seems to enhance that 
îfM Da}fy Boulton, Mr.„_2ind Mrs. Chas. beauty.
Clark, Miss Jocelyn Clarjc, Lady Falcon- A quiet house wedding too« place on 
bridge, Mrs. Meredith. Mrs. Boris Haiti- Thursday evening, Nov. 22, at the hous
bourg, Prof, and Mrs. J. J. Mackenzie, of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Reeve, 203 Welles- “I have come to Canada and to To-
den Tnnl Mr£,FelhTam ^dgarv Mrs. Oe- stTre°V when thelr ,dau£htfT’ G®rt" ronto for the express purpose of help-
aen Jones, Mrs. Joseph Miller Mrs rude Ixmlee, was married to Mr. Nor- .__ KBruce. Miss Muriel Brucev Miss Muriel man Goddard. The marriage was per- add stimulating harmonious ac-
Goggin, Mrs. Gordon Jennings Mrs formed by Rev. George M. Brown. The ti°n °f la-bor In this country with one 
Greene. Miss Beryl Beatty, Mrs Melville brlde wore a tailor-made of navy blue aim In view, namely that of unity of 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Gash. Mr and Mrs tricolinc cloth and black .. velvet French effort to prosecute the war , against 
Dalton Davies. Mrs. Murray Clark, Mr hat ’!uld a corsage bouquet of orohidB the despotism of the central empires
£n<L“™- ?fcW5,lndey' Dr- and Mrs. F. N and, u'y °f„ tJie **T' and to a victorious conclusion.”,
V' Starr, Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mrs Elisha Lee Goddard will bo at home after tije,first ^ , rwimnera for nenrlv 15(Winnipeg), Mrs. Eustice Bird- Mr of January at 519 Sherboume-StfëetT Samuel Uompers, for nearly »5
Mrs. W. D. Rosa. Mrs w J -âlou m" Announcements. • years president of the American Fed-
Plper, Mrs. Hartley bew'art Miss Helen Bridge and euchre at the Pavlowa Wed- eration of Labor, and the/moet out- 
Kay. Miss Helen Leys. Mias finoonsr Mis- hesday (teday). Funds in add of Samari- standing figure in the labor world to-
HeCtor, Mrs. R. c. Matthews, Mr’ ’and 180 Ielief- day. was speaking of his ÿislt to. To-
5irsiiiA be?„ Nordheimer, Dr Crawford ------------ ----------------------- „ ronto. where he arrived
fai” Mr!' MuLMI”*- rMiS3 MacKel- BLOCKADE OF .GERMANY 6 o’clock, and he gave 
Vogt Miss Livine«tenlSSxr‘^0^1?*^on’ dir. u/lTUGI IT PADAV 1 ITV the reason therefor, Duflng the eve-
Mrs ’ Shirley Denson6’ mi™' J£?' Spence, WITHOUT PARAIJ.FJ. ning Mr. Gompers attended thé con-
MÏ 'ArthuryVaDnKoungh^S M^f""Æ ----------- cerf given, in Convocation Hall by

Ryerson, Mrs. F. Bailey, "Miss îiîSïïn Lord Hugh Cecil Describes It as Most Guiomar Novaes.
EsteIIa Kerr. Dr, and Mrs. Rigid Ever Accomplished. Mr. Gompers expressed great in-

Londdn.r Wiï 2Ï, — Lord Robert

Clrawford Street Methodist Church yes- JePhcott. Miss Marjory MacMurchv" M ' manY was concerned the spirit that
terday afternoon and evening. A pretty- Mr- and Mrs. Robert D. Weir^AfnnfTv^i existed iti that country was that no
tea-room, in charge of Mrs. Hobson, did ?d‘loVPce,the engagement of their dauph- law of morality or religion could pre- 
a 'wettf gafdS ^°se V* was wedd]nvU ^ Andlrew OIa'rk' The vent them from committing any
chase a rose and^as mnt^lwf’prottÿ MMr-s Chei'les F^r^nfpeTecW fa"vis crime’ however hideous, provided it 
g:rls—Ed'na Christian and Helen MaoNeilL -tlne. fr town. Doro' F5 vis- was thought to be in the interests of
The fancy work booth, in charge of Mrs. .„Mÿs Ethel Street, who has been visit- <Jdrmany-
Hutchinson, was very successful. The }“*• sisler. Mrs. F. H. McVittie Ham- Some people believed the German 
Sunday school orchestra furnished splen- “'îfl’ has returned home. ’ " people had a desire for peace. One

.ooc , , the south A" Ross i!! leaving shortly for test was whether they were willing/ork of the Ladles’ Aid s£d“y. * The "Hon. H. W. Laird and Mrs Laird Î2 r^re and. i"de.™!lify Brigium for

Regina. Sask., announce the enSxremen/ the outra?es inflicted on that coun-
of their daughter, Elza De Foe^to^lr* try’ The Germans had been chal-
Carl Joseph Jennings, Hamilton. Ont l*nged to answer as a test of their
Her6 T'?H teke place in Decern- peace sincerity, but no reply had been
the familv7he!i.^ia'îecelU.,,b?reavKment in received from the German Govern- 

y 'vedding will be quietly sol- ment.
The auxiliary o.f the aicth __ No one, therefore, could doubt that

(Bantams) gave a little informal D&rtv the sPirit of the German Government 
wlX.es of the Officers and men today was precisely what it was

at th€ Women-. Con- when they rushed Europe into war. 
program "wami 'îî16 mufical Unless that spirit were changed we 
s"a!>V Be!3neUd whohesadnrv^ would be criminals if we thought

ingiy herself. Colonel Burton gave an ad" any last1nS peace could be made with 
drSJ,8 ,Mrs- c B. Will-jams conducted a a Power of that kind. The first of 
raffle for a lamp and there was a sale our war aims Is and must be victory, 
is rreTwenf^Tf S^68- Mrs- Burton Referring to the operations in
was unable to hp6nr^J fryii as, s*le France, Lord Cecil said that, during 
neon Mrs. Lewis wL^iade acttal p^£j" the last two years, there had never 
dent for the time being. Colonel IRur been a battle between British and 
ton-- talk was very interesting and much German troops in which the Germans 
enjoyed by ttioise present. bad not been forced to give ground.

Major and Mrs. Stobart will be the Wherever we look we may, at any
rate, say that the Germans do not 
occupy one square inch of British 
territory.

"Regarding the blockade, I know 
it has its critics, but X venture to 
say with a sense of responsibility 
that there has been no achievement 
in the whole world's history equalling 
our blockade. We have accomplished 
the most rigid blockade ever accom
plished."

I
Completely Restored 

Health by "Fruit- 
a-tives.”

f- to
• I

e

k"•182 St. Valter St., Montreal.
"In 1912 I was taken suddenly ill 

with acute stomach trouble and drop
ped in the street. I was treated by 
several physicians for nearly . two 
years, and my weight dropped from 
£25 pounds to 130 pounds- Then sev
eral of my friends advised mo to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ I began to improve 
almost with the first dose, and by 
listing them I recovered fronq the dis
tressing stomach trouble, and all pain 
and constipation were cured. Now I 
weigh 208 pounds.
’Frult-a-tlves’- enough.

: ::

Victory 
Bonds

j

.1
*

'I

\ex-
1

I cannot praiseI| ' I j /
"H. WHITMAN.’

50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c* 
At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

i

1 " ri in the small denominations of 
$50 and $100, as well as $500 
and $1,000.

The interest earned will be 
more than 5^ per cent. , The 
investment is the safest in Can
ada.

vI

IRs Honor th« Lieut,-Governor 
and Mrs. Grant during: their visit to Hali
fax this w-oek. when Mrs. Stobart will ad- 

^1° Mvinichuti Chapter.,
Mrs. Ma son Henderson gave a bridge 

tea on Monda > afternoon at the Peacock 
Inn.
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Announcements
MISS HELENE CHADWICK,

the popular little Pathe star, passed 
thru Toronto this week on her way 
to Winnipeg, where she will be pre
sent at the screen ball to be held 
there this week.

This will mark Miss Chadwick’s 
first personal tour, and Manager L. 
Ernest Ouimet of the Specialty Film 
Import, Ltd., of Montreal, succeeded 
in inducing the Pathe company to 
allow their busy star to absent her
self from the studio long enough to 
pay this city a visit. While in the 
city Miss Chadwick visited several of 
the local theatres presenting Pathe 
ft.: ns

The movie life of Miss Chadwick 
reads almost as a fairy story. Her 
first motion picture was with the 
Pathe company, with whom she has 
been associated ever since. “The 
Challenge" was the first production 
in which she served to gladden the 
movie public with her work, 
that time she has been seen in at 
least a dozen Pathe pictures, but her 
best features are those which will be 
released within the next two monjlhs.

While some of the fans in this city 
may have seen a star in person after 
her fame had been made, here was a 
first-hand opportunity (o see a young 
lady who the producers are unani
mous in saying will be among the 10 
leading stars of 1918. So much pro
gress has Miss Chadwick made in 
her pictures that Pathe has renewed 
her contract for two years more, 
which is in line with this company’s 
policy of signing up big stars.

i :
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Notices of any character relating to 
future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at ii cents an agate 
line.

Announcements for churches, societies 
cjubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

Victory Bonds are sold o$i partial payments. It 
is so easy to own one that most everybody will ioin 
the army o fi > • * * - - J°ra
the enemy.
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Mrs.166TH Q. O. R. women’s Auxiliary—lm-
portant meeting j'hursday next, 3 
oclock sharp. Orange Hall, corner 
Euclid and College. Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnet will speak on women’s vote 
at approaching elections. A full at
tendance requested. Anyone interested 
welcome. Also free tickets for the 
Christmas tree will be distributed at 
the meeting, to all families of the bet-

, talion.
WOMENjS CANADIAN CLUB—Samuel

Gompers, the world’s greatest labor 
leader, will address the members Wed
nesday, Nov- 28, at 4.15 in the hall. 21 
McGill street. The president and 
ecu live extend a cordial invitation to 
all woqien to be present.

RED ROSE TEA
“ is good tèa ” <r

y

Like Victory Bonds, it is a safe investment 
Every package sealed and the Quality guaranteed.TO STIMULATE UNITY

OF EFFORT IN WARr
; 1

Il j |
. Samuel Gompers, President of Ameri

can Federation
in Toronto.

* of Labor, isex- ■

Since sADDRESS THE AUXILIARY.X I
Mrs. VanKoughnet and Col. Burton 

Speak to Women.

Mrs. VanKrughnetj addressed 'the 
women’s auxiliary of the 216th Bat
talion yesterday afternoon, and urg
ed them to

is 1 jII ' j
I I I

Ar-
•- foe:work for the Unior^ 

ernment, saying that it was thé great 
- I>atriotic work of the hour.

gw- ■ béa
v.'t

9=
terest in the campaign at present be
ing carried on for the sale of Victory 

'bonds. He had bought Liberty bonde 
in the United States, and during hie 
visit here he is wearing a button to 
show that his sympathies are 
with the nearest ally of his country.

He is at the . King Edward Hotel 
This evening he will address a maw 
meeting in the armories.

Frank Morrison, general secréta» 
of th* American Federation of Labor 
is altip In the city accompanied bj 
his wife and family.

esterday at 
e above as

the
Col. Burton addressed the meeting', 

giving an explanation of the break
ing up of the battalion in England. 
He said he expected to soon be in

tloI ion a 
d tiK2|

«tiding, 
(day of 

Any 
same, - 

’ wlthtiiri 
Novem

HOLD SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR,

Crawford Street Methodist Church Pro
vides Funds for Ladles’ Aid.

w ,j | | uniform again, when qonscillption is
in force. (He was told when in Eng
land by a British officer that there 
were about four thousaifa officers in 
England waiting for positions.

Arthur Van Koughnet then, address
ed the women, and said that word 
had come to him that some people 

t / - were going thruout some of the city 
districts, particularly in Rosedale. 
telling the women that they did not 
need to register, that they would be 
oh the voters’ lists automatically.. 
Mr. Van Koughnet said it was a ser
ious state of affairs, and urged all 
the women to not only see that they 
themselves had registered, but *txV 
speak to everyone—their friends, those 
whom they met in their church or 
social organizations- and inquire if 
they had registered, or 
names and addresses and send 
to the . committee rooms.
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dtian“A NICHT AT HAME.” K* At
Smart Indeed most be the shoe nowa- X 

days that stands out as above the ordinary. 
And women all agree that Minister Myles 
Shoes are “different”—just a wee’bit finer 
—a little better value for their price than 
imported footwear.

This new Walking Boot has soft Khak£ oslf vamp arid 
Khaki cloth upper. Its genteel slenderness end its sensible 
heel are worth remarking in this new fall model in 
Minister Mylen Shoes. «.
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David W. Ross, secretary of the To
ronto Caithness Association, gave a 
talk on “A Nicht at Hame" in St. 
George’s Hall; Elm street, last night. 
Limelight views of the county and 
pictures of the Toronto Caithness men 
who have gone overseas added-much 
to the address. The collection which 
was taken was turned over to the To
ronto Caithness Patriotic Committee, 
and the boys overseas will benefit 
thereby.

get their 
them ■■Ilf

WEEKLY MEETING AUXILIARY.

ell,iPflptlfc
The wee kly meeting of the-C. F. A. 

Auxiliary was held in the Central Y. 
M. C- A., and reports of the 
given by Mrs. Gardhouse. 
the past two months 214 
socks and 40 shirts 
France; also 100 
were sent overseas, 
expressed for the knitting done, by 
the T. L. Churchill and Happy Elev
en Clubs.

wotlk 
During 

pairs of 
were sent to Minister Myles

Shoes
SUCCESSFUL RECITAL.

«B'.SSMSIÆWS:

proved to be of a high standard and was 
enthusiastically received. Thev were ablv 
assisted by J. Elcho Fiddes, the y
tenor; Winifred Parker, contralto 
of Timothy Baton Church,
Gladys Ayre, soprano.
1 armer was at the

overseas xitarcels 
wereThanks

v
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Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

“Vassar” end “Altro” 
Shoes for women; “Bereaford" ,<Ad “Min
ister Myles” Shoes for men—are cow being 
shown in many jaajtft boot shops. Ask to 
see this new model, No. 410.

Oar Brands:
fir

popular 
soloist 

and -Misa 
Eva Galloway-Prominent fat that comes and stays where 

\\ <8 needed is a burden; a hindrance 
a,Gurb uPon pleasure. You can

af.fr’facf,hem^î ÏÏrJXXZ, b<LtaSarg ANNUAL MEETING OF MISSION, 

mola Prescription Tablet. These little tab- ™ ■
effective and harmless as the v,The annual meeting of the Toronto City 

famous prescription from which they take M,sslon w«s held last night in West- 
Yo b druaai.lt a?d try a '-as'’ today, minster Church, with the vioe-presi 
vrm nrû#K8 Rf sells them at 75 cents, or if Harry L. mtark, in the chair Addre^coe 

Prefer you may write direct to the were delivered bv Rev Rciht' man o'G8

(Beauty Culture).
Plan|g. Here is a method for removing heir 

or fuzz that is unfailing and is "quite 
inexpensive: Mix a thlick paste with 
some powdered delations and 
and spread on hairy surface- 
two or threa minutes rub it off 
the skin and 
vanished.

****** g

X 'Xf
water 
After 
wash

every trace of hair has 
harm or inconvenience 

îesults from this treatment, w 
careful to greft Genuine delatone.

MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO, LIMITED
109 Simcoe Street, TORONTO.

LEG BROKEN BY MOTOR.
Stepping- in front of a motor driven by 

George Muirhead, 56 Pearson avenue, 
James Dunbar, 18 Ashdale avenue, was 
knocked! to the pavement and had a leg 
broken. He was removed to St. Michael’s 

• Hospital.
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BOVRIL
eat* In the price •/ Bovril during the War.

Easiest Way to Remove 
Ugly Hairy Growths

Ward 2, Women Unionists

Our Boys Are Calling
From the Battlefield 

For Your Help
Workers Needed for the Campaign 

in North Section, Ward 2
Will women living in this section, 

who are willing to help, report at or 
send their names to Headquarters, 
Boy Scouts, Cor. Bloor and Sherbourne 
Sts., Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week, between 10 and 4 
o'clock.

—BOUNDARIES—
South—Bloor Street, north side. 
North—City limits.
East—Don River.
West—East side of Yonge Street. 

MRS. A E. GOODERHAM, 
Convenor.
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W.F. Maclean Canada’s Victory BondsV*on
EN DORSE LAU Ftl E.-R MAN.1 NEW THEATRE POPULAR

ENDORSED BY Markham Township Liberals held an' 
organization meeting in Victoria Hail in 
Unionvilte yesterday afternoon, every sub
division in the township being well rep
resented, and there was a fair attend
ance of the rank and file. The meeting 
endorted the candidature of Alexander 
McGregor, the Laurier candidate in South 
York, in which riding Markham Town
ship is now included. Alex. Bruce of 
Almira was chairman, and all the speak
ers, Including Mr. Bruce, the candidate. 
Mr. McGregor, and EX R. De want spoke 
words of cheer to the workers assembled 
and predicted the success of Sir Wilfrid 
and the principle of a referendum. Pub
lic meetings will be held at different 
points thruout the riding within the next 
two weeks.

WAR WIDOWS ENTERTAINED.

The war widows of the Barlacourt dis
trict, to the .number of forty, were enter
tained to a supper and entertainment In 
the basement hall of Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, last evening. Rev. 
Peter Bryce, pastor, occupied the chair, 
and the -follow!nç artists contributed jto an 
excellent program: Miss Frances World, 
Steve King, Mi*. Drake, Pte, H. Atkin
son, C.E3.F., returned wounded from over
seas; Cyril Dyson.

Rev. Peter Bryce, after the musical 
portion of the proceedings, held a con
ference with the guests and imparted 
several helpful suggestions. He stated 
that the proceedings of the evening would 
be made an annual event.

Rev. E3. Ooesley Hunter also spoke.

HELD TOWEL SHOWER.

The management of the Oalewood Thea
tre. St. Clair and Oakwood avenues, pre
sented to crowded audiences on Monday 
and Tuesday evening Jane Cowl, Amer- 

j ica’s great emotional actress, in “The 
| Spreading Dawn.” a magnificent Goldwyn 
1 production, which will be again shown 
this evening at„each perfbrmanoe, to
gether with other aWlightful pictures. 
During the remainder of the present week 
will be screened William S. Hart In a 

i typical western drama.
Trail." It was directed

Sir Robt. Bordenill
AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE■

UNIONIST -WIN - THE -WARstood ft* I *B* was 
Liberals For peace—and 

peace of mind.
CANDIDATE FOR‘n the

had |
„ I <$ven now hbü 
• of stronger

t "The Narrow 
by Lambert 

Hillyer under the supervision of the 
well-known producer, Thomas H. Ince.

"The Oekwood Theatre is the most up- 
to-date theatre in the city." was the 
statement o' a prominent Toronto busi
ness man, who visited the new up-town 
amusement palace last evening. "I had 
no idea that such a splendid place of 
amusement was to be found in the sub
urbs of the city, and I intend to become 
a regular visitor,” he said.

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS
2557 Yonge St
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RUNNYMEDE A. Y. P. A.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of St. Paul’s A. Y. P. A., Run- 
nymede, held In the church last night, 
resulted in the installation of the fol
lowing officers: Rev. E. Morley, hon
orary president; Robt. Crawford, pre
sident; Miss May Cross, vice-presi
dent; Miss Block, secretary; Mrs. F. 
Bloor, treasurer; conveners, Miss W. 
Course, Miss W. Russell, Miss Gauge, 
R. Thomas. Despite the fact that a 
large percentage of the young men of 
the congregation are at 
there were over sixty youhg; people at 
this opening meeting.

GOOD PROGRESS WITH CHURCH.

Rapid progress Is being made in the en- 
I largement cf Beech Avenue Methodist 
i Church, Balmy Beach, which is to be 
dedicated with special reopening 
vices by Rev. Dr. Chown, general super
intendent, on Sunday, December 9. Good 
progress was made with the formation of 
the combined choir for oratorio music 
at the Second meeting <xt the new choir 
last night.

CONCERT AT KEW BEACH.

Kew Beach Presbyterian Church 
held its seventeenth annual concert 
last night. The successful event in
cluded a program rendered by the 
church orchestra of twenty pieces, 
Frank Oldfield and Miss Myrtle Clark.
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TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153

THE EU AS ROGERS CO., LTD.
ALFRED ROGERS

252 Danforth Ave.
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President1245 St Clair Ave. Bellefatr Avenue Methodist (Kew 
Beachf Women’s Circle held a towel 
shower last night at the residence of 
Mrs. W. B. Gemmell, 81 Waverley 
road. The shower was in aid of the 
patriotic bazaar for the Red Cross and 
new church building funds which is 
to be held at the church on Belief air 
avenue on Friday and Saturday.

WOMEN ENDORSE UNIONIST.
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BRITISH DROP BOMBS
ON FOE RAILHEADS

sidings. In all, over three tone of 
bombs were dropped.

“A few fights in the air occurred, 
in which one hostile machine was 
downed and four were driven down 
out of control. Another hostile ma
chine was shdl down by our fire from 
the ground. (None ot our machines 
are missing.’’

1 CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

She was employed as a telephone girl 
in the Huebner Brewery office. Her 
brother is one of the alleged bandits 
under arrest.

The police pursued the bandits into 
Michigan and (there made the arrest. 
A deputy sheriff and farmer captured 
two of the men in a field near Erie, 
Mich. Fred Grudgtnskl, 20, of Toledo, 
was wounded. Frank Newman 28, 
of Cleveland, a Canadian soidier on a 
furlough, was with him. Each carried 
8600 in gold. Both are reported to have 
confessed and said the robbery was 
planned six months ago.

eer-,
Low-flying Machines Attack German 

Transporta—Hit Douai 
Station.

1

A meeting of the Independent 
Women Workers’ Association of Earls- 
court was held in Loblaw’s Hall, cor
ner of Ascot and Earlscourt avenues, 
yesterday afternoon, President Mrs. 
Gavin Segar presiding.

It was unanimously decided that the 
organization vote for and support the 
Unionist win-the-war candidate, W. 
F. Maclean, at the forthcoming elec-

tho
■

London, Nov. » 27-—(The official 
communication issued this evening 
dealing with- aviation says:

"The weather Monday was slightly 
better for flying, but low clouds and 
a strong wind again hindered work in 
the air. Some successful artillery 
work was done by our airplanes, and 
-many observations were taken.

“Enemy batteries and transports 
and troops Were constantly attacked 
(by our Jow-flying machine®. During 
the day bombs were dropped on the 
crossings over the River Sensee and 
ithe railheads near Cambrai and north 
of DouaJ- At night the Douai sta
tion was attacked. Bombs also were 
dropped cn the Souain station and

you

CANADIAN INVOLVED
IN ROBBERY AT TOLEDOhole.

Six Bandits Captured by Police in 
Michigan—Money Recovered.

Toledo, Ohio. Nov. 27.—The police 
this afternoon announce the capture 
of the six bandits wiho held up the 
Huebner Brewery Company book
keeper today and got away with $37,-

The police also announced the 
covery of all the stolen money. In 
addition to the six men, a 20-year-old 
girl, Wanda Urbatis. is under arrest.

c
EX-PRISONERS RETURN.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 27.—A party Of 
five repatriated prisoners of war are 
among those landed here. There are 
Sgt. Bailey, Montreal; Sgt. McHugh, 
Ottawa, captured at the eecond battle 
of Ypree In 1915: Sgt 'Stemper, Ot
tawa, a member of the Princess Pats; 
Sgt. Randell, Toronto;
Sweeney, Toronto, captured in 1916.

tion.FIVE TORONTO OFFICERS 
RETURNING FROM WARi

ion. fUted the insinuations that that pro
vince had not receivëd fair treatment 
He declared that the young men of 
Quebec had been ordered by certain 
well-known authorities not to enlist 
“I have no doubt but that German 
gold is exerting its sinister influence 
m prompting Laurier’a agents to their 
work.”

GERMAN GOLD AIDS 
LAURIER’S AGENTS

Halifax, -N.S., Nov. 27.—The follow
ing officers are among those invalided 
home or given furlough for periods 
of convalescence who have arrived 
here on a steamer from England: 
Lieuts. R. B. King, 49th; R. D.-Miller, 
11th; A. F. MacKay, -85th; N. McLeod, 
14th; F. McAlpine, C.M.GJX; P. M.
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of enabling the Board of Public ^’h, fo7th; L G Watson W. Old;’

F. B. Walsh. 5th.

and PrivateSo Says Sir Sam Hughes in 
Notable Gathering Held 

at Lindsay.

^W.^eadmd^“
«ring in the -
OoL

I«alvatiw, I

TODAY IS VICTORY HOLIDAY
H|^|and today is the day of

School -Trustees for .School Section No. 7, 
in the Township of York, to complete the 
.addition to the adhool house in Said sec
tion and to furnish and equip the same; 
arid that such Bylaw was registered in 
the Registry Office for the Bast and West 
Ridings ot the County of York on the 27th 
day of November, 1917.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, -or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 28th day of

Mfcj
léreatter. - ...
this 28th day of November, 1917. 

W. A. CLARKE,
C|çrk of York Township..

HÏÏE-WAR
CONSIDERED

Special to The Toronto World-
Lindsay, Nov. 27.—In the matter of 

nuralbens, e-nthutiSaHtm and patriotic 
fervor nothing has yet equaled the 
opening meeting whtoih Sir Sam 
Hughes, the UTcioniat capdlidabe tn 
Victoria, head here Hast night. The 
Academy of Mudlc was packed to over- 
flioiwimg. Sevenal.. canoe by train from 
the farthest cârnSris of Victoria end 
HalHbuiiton.' .-' Several raws were ne- 
served for the relatives of soldiers.

U-niioniisDi was the keynote of the 
speeches delivered by Mr. G. rft- 3. 
Lindsey, K.C., E. W. Owens, M.L-V-, 
Dr. Nonman Allen, Tihoe. Hook and Sir 
Sam Hughes.

Mr. Lindsey, after giving Sir Sam 
Hughes great credit for the mobiliza
tion of the first Canadian -contingent, 
moved on to the cause <xf Unionism. 
Ife and other Liberals had (been ac
cused of deserting the party, but they 
tirere «toll Liberal’s and 1*4 taken the 
Liberal party into the tïiflôn ranks. 
He referred to the long- lief of promi
nent Liberals now In the Union In 
every province except Quebec. The 
speaker referred to the speech of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the time of the 
South African war, wherein he favor
ed the interpretation of the statutes in 
which men could foe sent out of the 
country for the defence of Canada. He 
dVmeti that the action of Quebec to
day was a' criterion toy which to judge 
how suoceeaful the Voluntary system 
would toe.
war under Che voluntary system.

Mr. Elndsey paid a high tribute to 
the women of Canada, and the part 
they have played in the war. 
ycu going to stand out for a party 
fight, or send help to the boys at the 
front?”

Dr. Allen and Mr. T. Hood of To
ronto also delivered short addressee 
on the Justice of the cause of Union
ism and the suitability of General 
Hughes as representative in such a 
government.

Onè of the greatest ovations ever 
given a speaker in Lindsay was ten
dered Sir Sam Hughes as he arose to 
address the audience. The band play
ed patriotic airs and three cheers, lec 
by^ Thomas Hook, M.L.A., of Toronto, 
filled the air. In part the general said;

“I have long practiced the principles 
adopted by the recently formed Union 
government. During my term of of
fice politics or party were not taken 
into consideration, and therefore I 
claim the credit of leading the way 
where practically all Canada has fol
lowed.

“Since Bourassa has joined forces 
with Laurier, Mr. Isaacs, Laurier can
didate, has come - out against Union 
government and against conscription, 
aqd I have no hesitation in crossing 
swords with him on these grounds. 
The boys at the front know their 
business, and the boys and girls ai 
home know, theirs. The union of the 
democratic and ireedom-loving coun
tries of the world in defence of hu
man liberty forms the precedent for 
the coming together of the patriotic ; 
forces in Canada in the one gre: 
cause. Autocracy, repression, and the 
overthrow of democracy are the prin 
ciples upon which Laurier, 'BouraSsa 
and Isaacs stand. > The great heads of | 
this Dominion are clear on the issue ; 

box, a full treatment of 6 boxes foe- and are working heart and hand for 
$2.75, at aH dealers, or Etemson, Union government.’’ S 
Bates & Co., Limited. Toronto- Do Sir Sam then proceeded 
not be talked Into accepting,a subeti- the recruiting situation in regard to 
trite. Imitations only dfeiainprlnit. Quebec, in which he sweeptngly re-

GUNBOAT SMITH BEATEN.
Minneapolis, Nov. 27.—Fred Fulton, 

Minnesota- heavyweight,, won a tech
nical knockout over Gunboat Smith in- 
the seventh round çf_ their scheduled 
ten-round fight here tonight, when 
Smith’s seconds tossed in a sponge to 
save him from further punishment. 
Fulton had the better of the fight 
thruout.
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THE BIG PARADE
I Macdiétrmid Say 
r Problems Are 
gligible.

Nov date of the first pub- 
fiSb, "anil cknhot -B8I- II

made
> Da

Nerves of the 
Stomach

- -y. ata riding where oM-
Hugh Guthrie*aad^on°J' 
at two meetings today, 

statement that It Quebtse 
n under voluretanr enJto*- 

Lher provinces ot Uamda 
Ve been no need for oon-

CANADIAN wounded•>

-,
Canadian Associated Prêts Cable.

London, Nov. 27.—The following Cana
dian wounded are reported:

At Boulogne—Lieuts. W. W. Httchon, 
British Columbia, leg® end hand; A. G. 
fondle, Ontario, arm, severe; L. C. Mont
gomery, Quebec, back, slight; L L. David
son, Saskatchewan, gassed.

At Rouen—Seriously ill, Lieuts. J. R. 
Hearat, Saskatchewan, forearm; S. B. 
Lundiee, Saskatchewan, shoulder.

At -Letouquet—Lieut. G. H. Dyson, 
British Ootumhla, cheek, slight.

At Camdene—Lie ut. W. Drlnkwater, 
Quebec, hip, sllglht.

At Abbeville—Lieut. C. S. DuniMng, 
Quebec, chest.

At Staples—Lieut. D. W. Pentz, arm, 
slight.

At Dieppe—Capt. A. J. Plant, Quebec, 
wrist, severe.

At Field Ambulance—Lieut. R. H. 
Young, Manitoba, face.

In London—Majora A. E. Turner, On
tario, thigh, and G. A Ferguson, Alberta, 
shoulder; Captains T. S. Ache son, Mani
toba, concussion; J. A. LaJIanne, Quebec, 
lower body; Lieuts, G. B. Logan, gassed; 
A E. Caron, wounded, slight; K. J. Baker, 
leg: A R. Chlpman, shoulder, severe; J. 
McAteer, gassed, slight; T. I. Gibson, arm 
and face; J. F. Perkins, concussion, se
vere; R. Horne, gassed, all Ontario; J. B. 
Steve neon, British Columbia, back, se- 
Vjere; R. H. Ptolemy, thigh, severe; L. 
Massey, Manitoba, lung; J. Mayor, British 
Oblumbia, hand, slight; L. H. Millar, Que
bec, lower body, severe; F. J. Hannibal, 
face, severe; W. Beatty, gassed; R. F. 
Massie, head, slight ; T. Mesney, Alberta, 
lower body; W. H. Browne, Saskatche
wan, gassed; H. E. George, Manitoba, 
attn: H. A. Hart, British Columbia, aim, 
slight; F. Haines, -Manitoba, head, slight; 
F. M. Badgley, concussion ; W. Denbigh, 
Manitoba, shoulder, ^slight: G. S. Laing, 
Manitoba, chest: J. K. Potter, British 
Columbia, head and arm, slight.

Were Weak and Inactive as Result 
of Nervous Prostration — Lost 

Twenty Pounds — Had to 
Take Sleeping Powders 

to Get Any Rest.

tariffing question in Oan- 
w to hold tire western 

Mr. Guthrie, warning hie 
> Ltskeard not to be car- 
l cries about contracts, 
■onage. Meeting the ar- 
>se who said that the 
ent was such In name 
out that the leading Lib* 
province in Canada, ex- 

hod joined Sir Robert 
win-the-war task, and 

a-y was composed of the 
A-aHable. He contrasted 
the Military Service Act 
re draft with the blind 
.aurler Militia Act, and 
- enfranchisement of the 
kin of the soldiers and 

ion of aliéné, 
ndiarmid drew an 
esent crisis and 
rat union government M 
mght about 
Hon. George

(READ ROUTE BELOW)

Toronto Closes Up Shop at 1 2 o’Clock Noon
Toronto is Going to See the Monster Parade

Are You Going to Accompany Toronto ?
St. Catharines, Onlt., Nov. 27.—Many 

people never realize Chart the move
ment and abtion of every organ of the 
'human body is dependent on the en
ergy supplied toy ithe nervous system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid amt y^our atioentudh and either 
digestive organs ere similarly affect
ed. Appetite foils, digestion is poor. 
you do not get the good of whalt you 
eat, and gradually grow weaker and 
weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such tireaitlmient as Dr. Chase's Neorve 
Flood, which goes dlirecl.ay to create 
new nerve force and thereby to lnvtlg- 
onate the whole human 'body.

Mrs, Geo* S. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catharines, Ont., writes: 
"My husband had an attack of ner
vous prostration, and, although .he 
dodbored for same time and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he could not 
get relief. He had to resqrt to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouible seemed to foe with the 
nerves of hts storaeudh- He (begun to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had 1-ost 'twenty -pounds. We 
had read advertisements tn the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that it seemed to foe doing 
a lot of sped for people troubled with 
nervousness, so my husband decided 
to try it. He found benefit almost 
from the Start, and continued this 
treatment until he had taken about 
twelve or thirteen boxes. The results 
weae most satisfactory. He is now 
enjoying good heaitth, sleeps well, and 
has gained fooc-k pearly aJ-1 the weight 
he had lost. He also uses Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills occasionally, and 
thinks them an excellent remedy. I 
have also used this latter medicine for 
diizzy spells and -liver trouble, and was 
completeiy cured of these complaints. 
Wé think A great deal of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines, and cannot speak too high
ly of them-”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fond, 50 cents a

OVER TEN THOUSAND WILL MARCH
Quebec would mot go to

« “Are

Civic Authorities 
Immense Floats 
A Steamship 
A Locomotive

—---------------------------— A Real Aeroplane
The Fire Department Labor Unions 
The Military Units 
Numerous Bands

Sir J* 
'own

Led
od the , present crWe 
d by UWon government 
trance of success. On 
slon the need for union 
n this oocaisrton it was 
bps of thought cull ovfcr 
idled on the one great 
wed and redoubled st

and to thin eoa

TONIGHT Id
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war ■■■ . .
pe that the Union 
e eajstadned. . _

War Veterans 
Nurses

Mounted Corps
The Flying Corps 
Fraternal Orders

4 .

-,-T STOP! LISTEN! Journey to the Parade 
Streets and™-------- ;— LOOK!CROWDS GAZED SKYWARDS.

“Aviator" Performs Queer Antics 
Over City’s Busiest Corner.

Citizens of Toronto who chanced 
down town yesterday were thrilled by 
the daring manoeuvres of an aviator 
who flew about a thousand feet above 
the Royal Bank Building. The shop
ping crowds stopped in the centre of 
the roads to gaze skyward, much to 
the annoyance of the drivers of ve
hicles. The aviator performed the 
queerest of tricks. At times he 
climbed out of his seat and his legs 
hung over the sides of the machine- 
At other; moments the plane turned 
right over.

Above the aviator three Immense 
kites flew at a,height of 2000 feet and 
from them xvàs suspended a great 
banner on which, even at that height, 
could be read: "Buy a Victory War 
Bond.”

IT’S ALL FOR CANADA’S VICTORY WAR LOAN BONDS f ,
WEEK

*-SB

ROUTE OF PARADE
LEAVE QUEEN’S PARK 2 P.M. •

South on University, West on Queen, South on Simcoe, East on King, 
North on Jarvis, West on Carlton, West on College

to Queen’s Park

»
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Obey the impulse !
The call is loud and strong, be
cause the need is great*
Britain’s invincible navy is Britain’s 
security—your protection.
All through the years of the world war she 
has controlled the seas.
Held our foe at bay—

Canada is helping with her money and men that Britain
may hold the mastery and strike the blow for 
victory.
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? Ç-i Nelson’s Call to Duty 

From his Flagship 
“Victory” in Trafalgar

, I

Bay—is Canada’s Ringing 
Call to Every Loyal 
Canadian To-day
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Canada meeds more money to helpL finish the 
—and Canada wants you to lend it to her.
She wants you to buy Victory Bonds—to-day—and will pay 
you 5z per cent interest, with all Canada's resources as your 
security. Its a privilege—and—a duty.
Remember Nelson’s
Do His Duty.*'
Canada expects you to do
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AUSEHE 
BA LIBERAL

CATTLE ARRIVE 
FOR WINTER FAIR V

X
pyhy Mi-. John A. Paterson, 

K.C., Supports the 
Government.

PATRIOTISM NOT POLITICS

I To Stop the Draft Would Be 
National Crimfe.

Largest Entry in the Dairy 
Class in History of 

the Show.

À
ftl?i

/::

n m Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Now. 27.—With the official 

opening: of the Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair only a few days 
preparations tft>r the big show are just 
about completed, and the first of the 
animals tc be exhibited have already 
arrived.

<I -rm
w

iliS

■1 away
- l! 6a

As usual the dairy cattle, 
the ones who are entered in the .test, 
are the tint to arrive, and several of 
them came in this morning and are 
safely housed in the dairy depart
ment. It is eoopected that by Wed
nesday evening all the dairy cat de 
entered will have arrived, as the test 
begins on Thursday evening»and lasts 
until Sunday evening. There 
150 entries in the dairy class 
year, with 74 milking cows in the 
test. There are five shorthorns,- 89 
Hole tel ns, 36 Ayrshire*, 18 Jerseys 
and/Six grades. In this lot are In- 
vivueu a. uairy bulls a year old. It 
is the largest entry in the hlstbry cf 
the fair.

The first dairy cattle to arrive this 
morning were five Ayrshire* owned 
■by H. *C. Homill of Markham, who 
has been an exhibitor here for minv 
years, and Turner & 
man s Corners * have 
John McKee or Norwich has 
Ayrshire*; Hugh McPherson of 
ney also has Ayrshireis. James 
& Sons of Edgeley have three fire 
Jerseys, Earl Green of Woodstock 
has three grade Htistelns, 8. Jackson 
Of Oxford Centre has two pure-bred 
Durham shorthorns, and E. C- Red- 
lak of Hegerevilto has four Jerseys. 
These are aU stabled at the building 
today.

In other ports bf she big building 
all is activity, end Superintendent 
John Saunders of London is giving 
his personal supervision to all the 
work. The swine and sheep pens 
are all in place, and also the coops in 
the poultry department, while the 

■ whole place is being thoroly cleaned.

Mr. John A. Paterson, K.C., 
| Chairman of the finance Board of 

\ the Presbyterian Church of Can- 

adh, and an influential figure in 

die Liberal party for very many 
years, thus gives his reasons for 
gapparting the Union Govern-

is g

A«
\("vi

III tiiii mm
t

i'

this
i'¥L \ • »
f

I have been asked why, as a 
life-long Liberal, I am supporting 
the Union Government. My an
swer is easily stated. It is because 
I am a “liberal” and this new 
Union Government standsfor. 
Conscription, and that is the only

la

i
Sons of Rick- 
two Ayrshire*;

four
L*«n 4M

Victory Bonds
Christmas

p
>rk-

Bnggs
way, by present appearances, that 
we can keep our Armies in the 
field, and so prevent Liberty and

rr> «j

il
*sigj from being swept

ï off the earth. On the other hand, 
I I notice that many friends of 
Ï «wins, with whom 11 have been 

Khkociated politically, are now nb- 
’ using the sacred name of “Lib

eral” by proposing to practically 
| repeal their own Act passed in 
I 1904, whereby it was provided 
| that the Govemor-in-Council 
I might place any part of our Militia 

. on active service out of Canada 
for its defence at any time when 
it appears advisable to do so by 

| reason of emergency. Any man 
|: hot g blind man can 

gency” enough.

[

,rN.Mawson. Saskatoon; 
v Westminster; T. Rob 
P. C. Swain, I. Saundi 
-• >?lynn’r Calgary; 
ie, Man.; J. J..Uussine 
Ont.; H. McKinnon, F 

J-, W. Wheeler.
*^,I0r0îî0: s- L- Dut

Kirby, Moosomln; F. w wm 
ine Hat; R. H. ProvU>
>ols, Timmins; G. M. Forte, 'it- 
['.arland. Vancouver; K. C. t 
trt, Sask^ L M. Pearce, .7 
Sask. ; E. Mays, Saske. 

ith. Carman, Man.; R. w 
; a. H. Sherlaw, Stock.

Curden, Sarnia; J. L 
le, N.B.; J. Coulter, Mont- 

. Kentville, N.S.; J, T 
• N.B. : T. O. Phlbb, Jar- * 
Gregory, D. Kerr, Win - c 

Gibbons, 1256 Dufferln 1 
862327, J. Hi LeughrefV >■ ». Toronto; 406225, W.T i 

; H. A. Shaw, Ruskview, « 
Scotland; O. E. Beam, 
la.; J. W. Neville, Mont- 
nil, Macleod : F. Treftln, 
an.; J. Armstrong Storey, 1 
C. Harris, Milton; O. H. if 
ore. Sask..; F. W. BndelL 
R. Turner. Swift. Current; !i 
Loggieville. N.B. ; F. G. 1 

;, Ont.; A. Harrold. Moose | 
ainlff, Kincaid, Saskj B, 
holas, P.E.I.; A. McGou- ’
. P.E.I.; D. G. McCalluttU»; 
ierworth, Bancroft. Oagtaf 
Regina; G. L. Challendefc*
Cowan. Vancouver: S. jKtifa 

ï: w. H. Clough, Bramp- 
s, Carlsbad Springs, Oat.: 
irtier; 174425, W. Whltte, 

Flnnemore, Cobourg; M. 1 
lvvllle, Ont.; p. Theriault,
.; W. F. Fachney, Sche- 
W. Dedam, Valcartier; J. 
laspe, Q. ; W. Allen, Rob- 
J. Kelman. Bowmanvill*: 
it. Johns, Q. ; D. B. Fen- 
.11; W Coèkburne, North 
V. Lane, Dauphin, Man.:
:uiyea, Sask.; A; T. 
erman avenue, Winnipeg; 
e, Toronto; C. G. Ham
it rg. Ont.; 56359, Q-. A. 
o; E. Tilling, Mlnnedoea, 
jiith, Inglewood, Ont: It 
;hton; 1025170, A. BeStl* 
t road. Toronto, 
sdeau. Powdl River, BC.Î 
Bridgewater, N.S.; H. J.
J. Morrell, St. Lambert; i 

and: R. H. Boake, Wee- 
F. Stewart, Winnipeg; fi
le Creek, Alb.; M. M. 
therland, Saek.; J. W. :
n Falls. Ont ; A. HW- 
il; A. Stacey, Bowman-
R;.SCOMcLaughlin,' Sutton! »

Woodcock, Tweed, Ont,
WHarris. Ala-

LAURIER’S MOVE 
ANGERS LIBERALS

'V/ >■* •»
k I

/

that boy ofWHAT 
™ V yours?

that girl of yours?

Endorsation of- Socialist in 
South Wellington Came 

as a Surprise.
1see now

M.

WRITTEN IN BLOOD.
The reasons for our participat

ing in the war used to be written 
Ï m black ink, but now they are 

written in red blood, and the 
graves of our fallen men and the 

; hospital beds of our wounded nien 
I cry out for reinforcements. And 
I what is otr answer to be ? I have 
I# ”0 doubt whatever that my old 
[ k*der, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is 

i sincere, but at the same time I am 
! sorry to feel that hp is sincerely 

I wrong when be proposes to fling 
I hi* own Act out on a tumultuous 

if. 0^0“ of a popular vote, and have/ 
t hk own patriotic offspring tom 

to pieces. That is the program. 
That is politics, and not patriot
ism. It is strange statesmanship. 
It does anything but—

f “MJujd a mighty State's decrees,
An“ "’ape the whleper of the throne.”

iSpecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Nov. 27.—There has ibeen 

considerable indignation in Liberal 
political circles in Guelph since last 
fjaiurday, when- the announcement/ 
was made that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had" endorsed the ^candidature or Mr. 
Lorne Cunningham, the Socialist can
didate for the house of commons, op
posing Hon. Hugh Guthrie.

A statement was made on the street 
today that some of the officials, or 
others, connected With the Liberal 
jiui-lV, had had something to do 
with the md-vo that was made by Sir 
Wilftld in naming- Cunningham, the 
nominee of the Sooialist party here, 
as the accredited Liberal 
for the riding.

v".

-your wife—your mother?
A gift of Victory Bonds 

works three ways:
The recipient will appre

ciate it and be benefited;
You have the pleasure of 

making a valuable gift;
Also you will render a patriotic 

service to Canada.

And, are you going to give a bonus 
to your employees this Christmas ?

If you are, why not make it in the 
form of Victory Bonds, fully or par
tially paid, as you can afford in each 
case ?

Victory Bonds are a little better 
than cash and Canada needs the 
money.

• 4

?..
/

candidate 
The purpose in 

^designating theso candidates is 'that 
they shall get credit for any 
votes that arc cast for the 
party by voters overseas.

Lr. Angus MacKinnon, the presi
dent, and Mr- Alex Stewart, ithe sec
retary of the South Wellington Llh- 
c-ral Association, were asked today if 
they had any» statement or denial that 
they wanted to make.

“You can ray, and you can make it 
very plan,-' replied (Dr. MacKinnon, 
“that the matter was heyer discussed 
•by any olf the officials of the South 
Wellington Liberal Association, and 
that they knew nothing about the 
matter. The announcement' of what 
had been done came as a surprise 
and a shock to them-"

■ZIdier
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NO REFERENDUM. •:kITSIn my humble view, a referen- 
would be wrong. We cannot 

be governed by referenda. Our 
constitution provides Government 
hy electing members wh

.1

CHARGED WITH ARSONntreat; R. 
tt. Montreal.
Sherman, Cllntpn. Minn 

gall. Georgevllle, N.S.. W. 
on; S. H. Mctjuade. Win- 
Rilansrer, EMmonton, J* 
toria; Y Wheeler, CMod- 
unn, Peterboro.

I o are pre
sumed to represent the best 

I ‘bought and faith of the Nation. 

j n°t propose a referendum
“Pon a proposition to

Serious Accusation Against Fortner 
Proprietor of Belleville 

Hotel.
!Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville Ont., Nov. 27. — H. A. 
Cook, whoexempt

from taxation all property and in- 
H «ome» of $4,000 and less? Does 

“y man doubt but that such a 
proposition would carry by a 
•weeping majority, especially in 

è brae* Hhe these, when rite politi- 
«^ sir is filled with bombs hurled 
•t the war profiteers, great and 
^•**11? Such a verdict bv
jority would be manifestly_____
««fair and vicious, and would 
prove that we were not fit for 
•elf-government.

kriLLERY.

L—\v. B. Brandon, Hum-
E. Rice, Whitby, Ont.; 

1/liter. 48 BeTlngton av: 
[A. H. Douglas, Halifax, 
hnstown. Que,

|JTED RIFLES.

J. Lalonde, Kenora.

was Cor some time pro
prietor of the King George Hotel at 
Trenton,#was arrested here last eve
ning on a warrant which charged 
that on March 28, 1916, he set fire 
to the King George Hotel premises 
in Trenton, which were destroyed. 
Tire case was enlarged until Decem
ber 3, and in the meantime the ac
cused has been liberated on bail to 
the extent of $10,001).

£ )

Note the Easy Payments:
WOMEN VOTERS OF BELLEVILLE
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 27.—The wom
en voters of this city turned out in 
large numbers this evening at a 
meeting held for them by Mr. E. G. 
Porter, K.C., the. Union government 
candidate. The city hall was filled 
and much enthusiasm manifested. 
Mrs. Cleveland of Toronto was the 
principal speaker and was most cor
dially received. Mr. Porter and 
Mayor Ketcheson also spoke.

CAME PREPARED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. Ont., Nov. 27___On two
charges of selling liquor Harry Flory, 
a local man, appeared in the city po
lice court today and was fined $417. 
The defendant should have appeared 
or. the two charges some weeks ago, 
l ut disappeared from the cSty. He did 
i.ot return to Chatham until he was 
able to present himself before tne 
police magistrate with the amount ne
cessary to pay lines v. hioh might be 
imposed upon him.

WORKING FOR TWO MILLION.
Specie! to The Toronto World-

Chatham, Nov. 27-—According to 
figures available at the office of the 
Kent Victory War Loan subscriptions 
to date have now reached $1,600.006. 
•Canvassers are working hard to raise 
one hundred thousand dollars on each 
of the next four days, in order to se
cure the two million dollars aimed at 
in three weeks' campaigning.

ÉAL SERVICES-
Enderby, B.C.J W.Bush, 

h treal. a ma- 
mostservices.

krdell, Winnipeg. ,P A. Gibson. Rosebenk, 
king, 9t. John, N.B- _

A NATIONAL CRIME.
I would be sorry to lose fa:th in 

the broad,
People, and I hope that will be 

| !"*dle manifest V establishing 
| U,UOn Government in power by a 

*««e majority. Do not think that 
I approve of Sir Robert Borden’s 
*le Government in all its actions, 
out in days like these we must 
<**! Political ,:ns aside mean- 

| r*ther than perpetrate a
otional crime by stopping Con- 

îf,phon' weakening our battle- 
ffont, and leaving the 
*• Perish for 
•upport.

common-sense of the Only Three Days Left\

NDS
Lists Close Midnight Saturday Night

0

kada—on 
e world.

j.

men there 
want of adequate

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Cwnnfittoe 
m co-operation with the Minister of finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.9

L of Toronto Issued by the Unionist Pubtidty

Committee. Tl m

â-*1 >

/
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Canada’s .Viotory Loan
$150,000,000 51% Gold Bond.

offered in three maturities-
5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Interest payable without charge, h$tlf yearly, 1st Jtinc 
and 1st December, at any branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank.

Bonds may be registered.

Denominations $50, $160, $560 and $1600.

Issue Price Par
Payment to be made as follows:

on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918
on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April let, 1918
on February 1st, 1918 20%onMay 1st, 1918 .

A full half year’s interest will be paid on 
let June, 1918

The Bonds therefore give a net yield to the investor 
of about: /

5.61% » the 20 year Bond.
5.68% on the 10 year Bonds 
5.81% etft the 5 year Benda

The proceeds of the Loan will be used for War 
Purposes only, and will bdhpent wholly In Canada.

Forms of Application may be obtained from any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any 
Victory Loan Committee, or membhr thereof.
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Estate Notices.m u % |

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
ANDVEGETABli“'

buy victory bondsCLASSIFIED con5ocut*ved?n«Brt?o'ni, TtZ'JZSZ

ADVERTISING aïïTwÆ,nd Live Stock Market ' -rj'sNOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Elisabeth Cecilia 
Semple, who died 29th June, 1917, at the 
City of Toronto, are notified to deliver to 
Arthur E. Semple of No. 629 Lansdowne 
Avenue, Toronto, one of the undersigned 
Executors, full particulars of their claims, 
on or before 16th December. 1917.

After 15th December, 1917, the Admin, 
istrators will distribute the assets of the 
estate among the persons entitled there
to, , having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and all 
otters will be excluded from the benefit 
of the said distribution, 
lasted at Toronto, the 6th November.

SEMPLE and ARTHUR 
GILBERT LESTER. Ekeeutors of said 
Estate.

N CïlEDlTpRS^rlN THE
rifîîfr .S' the Estate of Herbert 

Late of the City of To- 
Deceased t ,e County of York' Gardener,

hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
tne late Herbert Charles Hart, who died 
on 0T) "h°ut the sixteenth dhy of Janu- 
a,C"' 1913 at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, are required to send by 
nest, prepaid, or to deliver to Mrs. Mary 
Llizabeth Hart. 259 Roehampton avenue, 
Toronto, the Administratrix of the es
tate of tho said deceased, their names 
and addresses and full particulars . in 
writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and that after the 10th'day of Decem
ber. 1917, the said administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the eaid 
doee'sad among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of wh'ch they shall then have had notice, 
and that the raid administratrix will not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice, i 

Dated this 21st day of November. 1917. 
MRS. MARY ELIZABETH HART,

By Messrs. Raymond, Rose & Ardagh, 
Temple Building, Toronto, her .Soli
citors herein.

AND GET QUOTATIONS FROM ; •

STRONACH & SONS ll2î“"h
WaîhinneÜ! V Apples—Ontario and Nova Scotia barrels, British Columbia and 
Washington boxes—and what you save will help buy more Bonds.

I There i 
Union Bt 
and tW>

was a. -tight run of cattle at the 
o»lt Yards yesterday (707 head) 
market held steady to strong at 

Monday's price». There were no out
standing features,- butcher cattle, as on 
Monday, being scarce and strong, with all 
offerings taken at the market, and more 
would have commanded ready sale. Feed
ers of quality were In demand, while can
nera were steady at the advance. Milk
ers and springers were steady, but tne 
backward ones are a drug on the market; 
not that so many are offered for sale, but 
they are not wanted and hard to sell. 
Good' milkers and springers will command 
steady prices.

Sheep and Lambs
There was a fair run of sheep and 

lambs for a Tuesday, about 2490 head 
all told. Lambs were decidedly weaker, 
good lambs selling off from 50c to 55c 
per cwt., and heavy lambs 7‘5c. Sheep 
were steady and To

Si Help Wanted Properties For Sale.
LEARN BARBER TRADE, few weeks ' =----~---------- -------- —------ --------—------- -------

required. Positions guaranteed. Write 1 CEI AcrCS', Market OardCIÎ 
-for catalogue. Particulars. Moler Bar- ’
her College, 221 Queen street east. ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY at

Lverrley, land suitable for vegetables, 
a neighbor had five hundred bags of 
potatoes off five acres laet year. Reck
on this up and you will see how you can 
Pay for your land in one year; price 
$o60 terms $10 down and $16 monthly 
will pay interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
et reel

servir scar jss,
remaking practice

beAePxPM„XPtShe^fvya^ £?*>?“• t*
ietles coming from B^dshCotart*
Washington, and the ba!ngled ïy^Vnd 
Scotia and Ontario ^ Nova

Lettuce is still Quite ecam*

» „Tx‘se,"« “««iS js |
Stronach A Sons had • », ,, - ft

grapefruit, selling at $4 50 to « LFlorlda J 
a car of Ontario DelawW® _ ff

EMr.^3 sSSu* a* ■
$2n?5a^rr ,PfxR°me

staAsiuîS at ^2%',^^^ Kf baî* 

krCacra£.CUbai1

semng-a“C$?.lAnMgaCarof 

oronges** Itoon^Ktet)^^'^® V^arcia-

S? 2>' f°r N°- 1-6 and » PW»L

ishWCJolu^aarta^“; «Brit-
ners, winter bananas, Wdne Saw» Sjif"

Whlf® anf. at W 25 to $2-75SS?'

dsF,i">u« x5 a*selling at $2.65 to $2.75 nertA,. aS*1' 

to 40c per dozen, and hothouse ?omlt^ S
ber3^. Pfor W* V5 aM *to* ?

Sr^nrple^'M ê.'M” F
TtenUm, selling at $5 to hfftfJii
Leajnington hothouse cucumhAuu r Î* *4 
per 11-quart basket. LUCunW# at *3

II 990 lbs-. at $8; 8, 6850 lbs., at

foSr'rows t?d$7iP5ninter?-The firm 8oid 
at X79 KO ,7L6° each, one at $60, one 

now60, and one at J11Ü.
300 lambs at 16^4c to 

loVfeC lb., 100 sheep at 8%c to lfi^c- 2nfo°uRhC^eS atf 12c to115^c; Common to
UcBto“and watered* and làV 6oga 

The firm's 
ket for

WEEKLY REPORT ON 
FARM CONDITIONS

I E YEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
corner John and Wellington streets.

I

■;
WANTED—A good farm teamster, steady 

work all winter, will pay good wages 
and hoard. Apply Box 31, World office.

fallu
Heavy Rain Followed by 

Cold Snap Holds Up 
Fall Plowing. x

Ten Acres, West of Bond 
Lake

ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, frame
house and bank barn, clay loam garden 
soil; price $2500, terms $600 cash and 
$50 quarterly, with Interest at »ix per 
cent, per annum. Open evenings. Ste
phens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

representative said the mar- 
„ . . eood lambs was off 50c to 55c, 
and heavy lambs 75c per cwt.

McDonald1* &°"tiallita n the sale
oLîîS ■ yesterday at the prices
s bute "iïioTW toJ&i
at $ÿ6to' $U 50• *° mediutn butchers
$3.50; choice

V.OULD YOU LIKE $1 or $2 dally at
on Auto 

unnecessary.
in

home, knitting wai socks 
Knitters? Experience 
Send three-cent stamp. Dept. 151-C, 
Auto Knitttr Company, College street, 
Toronto.

f

r !| iecars
Help Wanted—Female.

EXPERIENCED generaiTtwo In family, 
no washing. South Hosedale. High 
wages. North 2398.

Situations Wanted.

T

SOME ROOTS CAUGHT ivb.ch 
vs fun 
the b 
-Î at 

gain

were calves. common butchers, $8 to 
cows, $8.75 to $9.25; good 

j!?"8’ 98 to $8-50; medium cows, $7.50 to 
,<r<?mm.‘2n cor'8' Î6 S0 to $7.25; can- 

îs 74 ro ,?=oter8' 55'25 to $6; cho.ce bubs, 
fïb.m K,?U 50;.f°°d bulla. $8 to $8.25: me. 
tgU2î* buI’8'7-87 to $7.50; common bulls. 
ll'J 6:7a;., Jîest milkers and spring-
S to .ÎÎ99' medium milkers and

springers at $75 to $90.
They sold lambs at $16 to $16.50; sheep 

*t $8 to $13; calves at $10 to $15.50; hogs 
at $18, fed and watered.

r ts —,n ■*' B. DUIane.
J. B. pillane bought 25 feeders yester

day weighing from 700 to 800 lbs., cost
ing from 8c to 814c per lb„ and shipped 
out one load on order. Mr. Dlllane said 
that few good feeders of the kind want- 
f„-WerLcomlnS forward, the season be
ing pretty well advanced for that class 
strong*’ and prices were steady to

Hogs.
The hog market wias weaker and the 

weakness was reflected In the price, from 
20c to 26c lower ; 17 3-4c to 18c, fed and 
watered, with aja odd sale for choice lots 
at $18.15.

$1500—FIVE ACRES, rich land, $25 cash7
Y onge street, an ideal location for mar
ket garden or poultry farm, rich soil, 
school and store convenient, 
evenings.
1S4 Victoria street. ______ ._______ -

TEN ACRES Paper Shell Pecan Nuts 
after ten years, bring an annual in
come of four thousand dollars. Other 
crops more than pay land and mainte
nance. Land ten dollars per acre. 
January first, twelve-fifty. McIntosh 
Lister Chambers, Hamilton, or.».

!
V-Fall Wheat and Rye Go 

Under Snow With Small 
Top This Year.

!
Open

Hubbe & Hubbs, Limited, t;

PotatoeSÇ-Mt fdry- 
n In

TRAVELING SALESMAN, with 
goods and woolens trade connection 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
is open for eug-gement, or would re
present or handle a good ^factory 
on either salary or commission basis. 
Address Salesman, P.O. Box 992, Win
nipeg.

I REPRESENTATIVE SALES. ios'ert,
I 'andl Dunn 4 Levack.

Dunn» & Levack report the following 
sales* yesterday:

Butchers—3, 1080 tbs., at $10.50; 2, 1010 
lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at $10; 1, 880 
lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1240 lbs., at $9.

Cows—1, 1050 lbs., at $8.25; 4 , 890 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 970 lbs., at $7; 9, 920 ibs., at 
$5.50: 7. 930 lbs., at $5.50.

Bulls—1, 1200 tbs., at $7.35; 7,. 1230 lbs., 
at $8; I. 1020 lbs., at $7.

Milkers and springers—1 at $150, 1 at 
$110, 1 at $76.

Dunn & Levack sold 400 lambs. 16c to 
1614c; sheep, 5c to 1314c; 35 calves, 10c 
to 15V4c. Representatives for Dunn & 
Levack stated to The World yesterday 
that the decline iri Jambs was from 50c 
to 75c per cwt. with sheep and calves 
steady at Monday's prices.

Gunns’, Limited.
A1ex. Levack for Guns', Limited, 

bought 150 cattle yesterday. Butchers 
from 9c to 11c: bulls. 7c to 10c. and cows, 
7c to 914c. Mr. Levack characterized 
the market as strong with a good clean

b I P* -ftline$ 1
Following is a summary of weekly crop 

reports made by district representatives 
to the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture; .

■K"*
made

theArticles For sale___
Às"K~ŸÔÜRSELF"~wiïÿ"dê 1 need a rocker

ask siftéi._______________________________
ARNOLD’S FUR STORE Is open at 428

Yonge street. Phone Main 2043.________
CONSERVE THE FUEL by using a

Rocker Ash Sifter. ______ _________
MOORE’S ALL METAL weatherstrip 

saves coal.» 882 Palmerston. Hillcrest
446L__________ _________________________

NO BACK-BREAKING, shaking, If you
use a rocker ash sifter. _______________

THt ÜOvtKlvMENT advices sifting 
advises using a,

:
Florida rarms for Sale. Ontario farm activities, which were at 

high pressure for the first two days of 
the week, were slowed up later, and In 
many cases entirely stopped, by heavy 
rain followed by severe cold.

A large acreage had been plowed 
during the preceding two weeks, 
favorable weather was then prevailing, 
and most farmers were able to finish 
their allotted task in this line, but owing 
to the heavy freezing of the latter part 
of the week those who were behind with 
their plowing had to quit, and may not 
be able to turn up any more land this 
season, altho a few tractors are trying to 
do a little plowing where the ground is 
not frozen too hard.

Tiling and corn husking have also been 
halte din Essex, and other Lake Erie 
counties.

win C11
leFLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 

E. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 72. Th
,al

so
Farms for Sale

IF YOU want to buy, sell or-exchange
fay» or city property, write James L. 
Hamilton, Room 212, Dineen Building 
Toronto.

les we iC. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought one load of 

butcher cattle, running around 1050 lbs., 
for which he paid $10.25.

Mr. McCurdy said the good butcher 
cattle were hard to get and more would 
command ready sale at the market 

Dave McDonald.
Dave McDonald bought one load of 

feeding cows, weighing around 1000 lbs., 
at $6.65, on order, and sold one load of 
yearlings, weighing about 540 lbs., at 
$7.65.

as very
S

. . Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Snvs tr *

88 per bbl.; Greenings and Kings’ t/Jft-’ -- 
to $7; Tolman Sweets, $5 and k ’ 
varieties. -$3.50 to $5 per bbl - R2??e,r 
Columbia*, $2.25 to $2.76 per b^x-v^i' 9s|-s

S11 „„ n,,

Tav-,ïB

ffSWs. '»*'8

jKiss£&!’ $$-r in»"
case; Porto Rico, $4.75 to $5 50 nar «,52*"“ ‘ ' 
■Jamaica, $4.50 per case par «Ma;-, 

Oranges—Late Valenclaa, $350 to

- Pomegranates—Cal,, $3 50 n«rAWa sS? »w"
k<r.ho«r,i asnsrt, w

Beets—90c to , $1 per bag.
Brt-esels sprouts-l214c to 15= per quart

btffib«r75 tP "

Carrots—65c to 75c ner bar"Cauliflower—$2.75 to {u5 p?r 
meise of ten heads. ^ - 

caÇjelery-40c to 76* per dozen. $4.50 per

per doz.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head,. $J
per hamper; also $2 per case of dozen; leaf, 25c per âojwn tWQ-

Mushrooms—$2.25 'to $3 per 4-lb »•••

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basksL 15c k per dozen bunches. ’ ”C . D ;
Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

^Potatoes Ontarios, $2.10 to $3.25 y

Sweet potatoea—$2.15 to $2.25 per ham-
per.

Spinach—60c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—$2 per bbl

1 Farms Wantednshés. Burrowes 
Rocker Ash Sifter.

Ml
id-FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

20 x 40—TENT, nearly new, box bail 
alleys E. E. Bertrand, 68 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.

Hlie

low.up.
Articles Wanted

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture", 
carpets of all kinds, for cash. 675 Queen 

Adela.de 2061.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin A Co. _ , _ Quinn A Hlsey
The Corbitt. Hall, Coughlin & Co. sold Qumn & Hlsey sold 3 loads yesterday: 

10 cars yesterday at the following quo- , Butcher cattle—1 heifer, 870 lbs., at $9; 
tâtions:- U 970 Bjs.. at $9; 3 steers, 2230 lbs., at

Choice heavy steers, $11.50 to $13; fair $8.26; 4, 3960 Ibs., at $8.60. 
to good steers, $10.50 to $11; choice but- Cows—jl, 1300 Hm, at $8.16; 3, 3130 Ibs..
chers, $10.50 to $11; good, $9.75 to $10.25; at $10.50; 1. 1130 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 930 lbs., 
medium. $9.25 to $9.50; common, $8.50 to at $8;.l, 950 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
$8.75; choice cows, $8.50 to $8.75; good, $7.75; 1, 860 lbs., at $9; 1, 1030 lbs., at 
$0 to $8.25; medium, $7.50 to $7,75; com- $6.75: 1, 1050 lbs., at $6; 1, 1040 lbs., at 
men, $6 to $6.50; canners, $5 to $5.40; $15.50; 2, 2000 *>e.. at $5.40; 1, 870 lbs., at 
Stockers, $8 to $8.50; feeders, $9 to $10; $6.40 -;1, 1060 lbs., at $6. 
good'.to choice bulls. $8.50 to $9.25; but- Lambs—Quinn & Hlsey sold 50 tombs

'•efcep balls, $7.50 to $7.75: heavy bologna at from $16.25 to $16.76; 16 calves at $12 
bulls, $7 to, $7.25; light bologna bulls, to $15.60 and 225 hogs at $18.15, fed and 
$6.60 to $6.75. watered.

Joe McCurdy (Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
Co.j sold 300 lambs yesterday on the 
exchange at from 16c to 1614c; 35 calves.
14V4c to 1514c. and 3 decks hogs, 18c 
fed and watered.

Rooms and Board

VOTERS’ LIST, 1918 Some Threshing Yet. 
Considerable threshing remains to be 

done. One machine in North Oxford has 
yet about fifty bams to dean up, and 
another about thirty.

«orne turnips were caught in' tho 
ground by the cold weather, but the 
main crop of roots has been stored un
der favorable conditions. Turnips are 
now celling at 22c a bushel, with pros
pects of a rise.
„*72]f,JK>ta£X. alt“a;t,ion ls retting much 
attention. The yield is large, both as to 
average per acre and total, and their 
general condition so far is satisfactory. 
Prices appear to be strengthening 

Buyers of hay, both Canadian and 
American, are beginning to get more ac- 
tive. thruout the province. In most dis
tricts the market price per ton, delivered, 

it fn?m 812 to $14, and froin $7 to $9 
n the barn.

Çtover .promises to winter well, but 
faU wheat and rye still go under 

—.U,n,0w—nlh a smaller top than is de- 
sudden cold weather, which 

Ü,Lîhas^,you,ng cr°Pe at the end of the 
ftolds" WU a *° be very trying to the

. , ,Llv« Stock Report.
„ Ji'X*. Stock generally are In good health,
thu wto. excen6nt prospects beforfe theth 
this Winter, as all kinds of fodder, but 
cpmv.are fn good supply. The animate 

ar.e hjtely to get better attention 
th? Present and probable fu-

Fe^lnJ cL'in f°r “ù1 Hlnds meats,
reeding cattle on hand are raid to be
more numerous than last year ahd car- 
loada of .Stock; are even yet: being ship1 
P??J.n>° various counties under the free 
’r v!rm1 ,po cy °f the federal government. 

Milk Is up to the normal early winters&£æ%astToronS? dlyet:t€d t0 tte milk

o“m,ber of sheep are also being 
b™ugin in. The Dundas representative 
reports that a carload of breeding ewes 
£5™® ‘"to Morripburg this week from the 
Montreal stock yards; they were a fair 
lot. and were purchased for $20 a head 

Hogs are reported as hiving an In- 
crease in numbers compared with ago.

CLUMBER HQbHITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Airs. Sanderson. Coxweii 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jafvis street; central; heat
ing; phone

■ west, ............... ...................................
ÀLL KINDS OF FURNITURE wanted.

Highest prices paid. Vendôme Auc
tioneers, 431 Yonge street. Main 3026.

per
Municipality of the

s
CITY OF TORONTO at gov.G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hail,
450 Spadioa Ave,_______________________

6TOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen west. 
Phone

Loans
CITY, FARM LOANS, agents waited.

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.,
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mirt- 

gages. The K. J. Christie co., Conteu- 
eiatlon Life Building.

..^TICE is hereby given that 
13th day of November, 1917. I posted 
in my office in the city hail a Hat of 
the names of all persons appearing by 

...______________________ ______  the last revised assessment roll of this
- M0t0r Caf»-and ACCe“0rie»^ TThT rnSîilcTpamy^^mun^lral
BREAKEY SELLS THEM-RellaOie used tions, and that herald Mst wiU remaîn 

caij and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- in my office for inspection for a i^riod
-ket, 46 Carlton street._______________ of twenty-one days fïom this dTato.
NEW AND USED TIRES and expert vul- Persons who are aware of errors in 

caniz.ng. tiroadhurst’s, 1778 Dundas the said list, or of changes which have 
street (first store east of Dundas P®an, rendered neceeearV by reason of 
bridges/. Phone Parkdaie 4872. the death Or removal of atfy person Tinmerf

SHARE harts—We are tne onginai ;asyp^qn hav-
sp«re part peopie, and we carry-the Xfg.a^iL1*d -2he necessary qualifications
largest stock of slightly used auto Si=^_VC^îr ,î*lllce the return or final re
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- f,h*1,,a®8®6»™®nt roll for any
buretors, gears of all kinds, timkeil add Z, vf ltîî?1,vl*,lfe, of a ward. in the
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases ,, .vRre ,l<irebY called upon to give notice 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons ami sa.mP;
rings, connecting rods, radiators, tv?1 n Is ft,rther Riven that His Honor
spiings, axies ana wheels, presto tanks, it bounty Judge wHI hold a court for lbs., at $8.50.
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage ,e,i®, , , tbe said list at the h«*»r Canners and cutters—2, 1850 lbs., at 
Part supply, 923-327 Düftenn streei, 5,, °,? cl?ck'lrl the forenoon on the 13th $5.55: 3, 2750 lbs., at $5 40; 6. 4090 lbs..
Junction 3384. > *». of December, 1317, in the County i at $5.30; 1, 870. lbs.. at $5.65: 2. 1890 lbs..

VULCANIZING AND" RETREADING— Vf to™ '"tteoity haH, im the. at$5 50; 3,'MüfFlfck, kt $5.40; 2 bulls,
Good woik, fair price, prompt servie!7 ■ The tlme fo,r making 15Î0 lbs., at $6.80; 1,-409 lbs., at $6; 1,
all work guaranteed. Bring vou“tires: ni» . Jh.i1»! J.'iUira ,or 7ni86lon® in 1050 lbs/, at $»i68j 4. 1100 lbs., «t »50.
give ua a trial. 147 Adelaide Met* #? in twenty-one days Sheep, calves—16 lambs, 1280

a» ««. d„ « msumms&'&b? i af

\ember, 1911. • lbs., at 714C5-4', Aiè lbs., at 1214c; 3, 330
ibs., at 7t4c. r' -

7 on tbe'
up

or
26 ,buuding Material CALGARY CATTLE MARKET

Am H
. «poivl
■ a one 
1% per

LIME—Lump »nu hydrated Tor plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand’’ Whits Hydrate ls the best fin
ishing dmi? manutactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Vau Marne 

Telephone JuncL 4006, *cd

Calgary, Nov 27.—Traders s^e higher

» æass’Sf&Mtissfbs at $9 25- 8 ste?rs 8000 lbs at to vv M, a result little business was done at 
^ heifers 1570 lbs $8 ■ 4 stee™$ 2580' fhl? morning’s session. Receipts are
lbs,, at $8.25; 2 heifers, 1960 Ibs., àt $10; wiebk b^slnlra"to toôkîd torS'and nrices 
1, 940 lbs., at $8.50; 23 steers. 21.780 lbs., un doubted he « H v  ̂J. à?
at $9.25; 3. 1730 lbs., at $6.75; 8, 4950 lbs,, Ihe A E Cr^ Lm. 
at $7.80; 1 heifer. 680 Ibs.. at $8.60. L,m the -vTt

Cows—2, 1390 Ibs., at $7.55; 1, 870 lbs., fagr?" This to w S
at $6.05; 3, 2750 lbs., at $5.40; 1. 970 lbs.! not considered^hU w rhL^'e^i-fL 
at $6.55; 5, 4660 lbs., at $8.35; 2, '1680 Ky““«‘fhfwts '2 
lbs., at $6; I, 1050 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 1060 be^ ^o^dTeep^ro Itrady. " A1'

V

*? Per W-streeL
Junct, 4147._________ ____________________

LOOK!—Canada’s largest wrecking con- 
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doois, windows, plumoing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

pe Great
y e#

Tot*.
1 whomr

V

I

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Nov. 27.—Cattle—Receipts 

750; steadyjszsspsii-résr&j t».
$17.60 to $17.75; mixed, $17.50 to $17.60; 
i?-rk.er3;,i1„I40 to $17-60; light yorkere. 
$17 to $17.25; pigs, $16.-75 to $17; roughs. 
$16.25 to $16.50; stags, $14 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000; ac- 
utïrti 'an^[S eâaler at $12 to $17.60; others

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS"OF"MOTORCYCLE"PARTS 

end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
• 447 Yor.ge street.
BICYCL S WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West.

j f1
United 8 
etnoe

This
lit la

! Massage. e mad e
miSTmDectistry

MASSAGE, CLIPPING, salt glow, mag.
n3ti.', eiectnc therapeutic treatments 
Mrs. Bevier, trained nurse. North 8284.

toDr, Knight. Exodontia Specialist, prac
tice llm’.tîd to painless tooth extrac- 
ticn. Nurse 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpsor’r.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

W. A. LJTTLV’TOHV.
City Clerk.

routes of.
Matthews-Blackwell.

. V • J. Nieely (Matthews-BIackwell) 
bought 250. cattle (two days) : Good 
butcher, $9.75 tb $10.50: medium, $9 to 
*9.401 common, $8 to $8.60; cows, good, 
$8.50 to $9.25f medium. $7 to $8.

„ Harris Abattoir.
Geo. Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought 1100 èatfle (two days) : Good to 
cho ce, $9.50 to *11.60; Cows, choice, $9.25 
to $10; $8.25 to $9; $7.50 to $8; canners, 
$5 to $5.40r hulls, $6.50 to $16.

H. F. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. B; Kennedy Co., 1-td., sold four 

loads on the1 Union Stock Yards 
change yesterday :

Butcher steers and heifers—2, 825 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1 bull, 2070 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1660 
lbs., at $7.

Cows—2, 1680 lbs., at $6 50; 2. 1050 lbs. 
at $5.50; 2, 1180 lbs., at *8.50; 1, 940 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 910 lbs., at *6; 6, 850 lbs,, at 
*5.35; 1, 1180 lb&, St *8.50; 2, 940 Ibs., at 
$6.25; 3, 900 'be., st *8 25.

J. a Shle di A Son.
, J. B. Shields & Son sold': 1 bull. 87® 

lbs., at *6.25 3 steers. 3«60 lbs., at $8:
steers and, heifers. 2W lbs., at $6.76: 6 
heifers. 5110 lbs., at $8 60 ; 7. 4750 lbs., at 
$8.15; 1, Tan lbs., at $7.50. and 1 cow. 1050 
lbs., at $9.75.

Tenders. ■ms ram
FORCES DF GERMANY

Medical
r. BlokaC *
r Broom.ha.ll 
m—Finn w 
«*• Unf; 
K end unfa1 
Una >i« to i 
rtngly offer 
local demi 

: needs tmipc 
.are light.
'. this week

DR. Et-t-IOTT, 6>pecial;st—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation

_free, 81 Queer, street east
DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of Men, 

ptl and fistula. 38 Qerrard east.
DR. REEVE—Genito-urinary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enaoles me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton etre-.t.

mî
i Dancing

APPLICATIONS for Individual
a year

$19 per ton, anu one aoua of stra 
sold at $16 per ton.
Grain— ... —

Fall wheat, bush............... $3 14
Goose wheat, bush........... 3 68 3 10
Barley, bush. .................  1 23 1 34
Oats, bush.................  0 70 0 71
Buckwheat—None offered.Kye^None offered. ,|pn

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$17 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 60 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

, or class
Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T, and Mrs. Sm'th, 4 Fairview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple

t hMfi VHIDES AND WOOL.

?rtlSefLfîI'verb1' Toronto John Hitllam:
City Hide»—-City butcher hides, green 

2?*f- ,®alf sk'ns. green flat* 23c
veal, kip. 20c: horsehides. city take off 
85,.to Gltv lambskins shearling and
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25: sheep. $2.50 to $4 

Co“ntfy Markets—Beef hides, flat 
Si'rt1*' ^Sc to 19c: deacon or bob calf 
81.S6 to $1,75; horsehldes, country take
off, No 1. $5 50 to $6 * No 2 en ,No. 1. sheep-skins. $2 50 to $3 50 ’ '
hair, farmers' stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar 
®?'8'i135l 18®: country solid, in barrels'
No. 1, 12c to 16c: enkes. No 1 I4r tn

Wool-Vnwashed fleece wool L to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. Washed wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c. ashed

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

e>— * i: *
Fight Six Engagements With Elite 

of Kaiser’s Army— Stewart 

Lyon Speaks.

Tenders ferPulpwood Limit ■ ft).V■ Ex-i-
Electrical Fixtures. M.dwitery

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
_wirlng. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.______

TENDER? will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the seven
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood end pine timber 
on a certain area situate In the vicinity 
of the Kapuskaeing River, in the Dis 
tricts of Tintlskamlng ahd Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all classes of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
pleasure.

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required tc- erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory, ar.d to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper In the 
FrovTneo cf Ontario, In accordance with 
the terms and conditions of sale which 
car. be had on application to the Depart
ment.

BEST NUASINC curing confinement— 
Strictly n.vate;
Mrs. McGill. £44 B

MM scarceterms reasonable, 
athurst St.: DullFuel Montreal, Nov, 27—A. plea that the 

heroic men at the front should be sent 
reinforcements was made by Stewart 
Lyon, Toronto, Canadian Press cor
respondent, in the course of an address 
he made to the Canadian Club today.

Mr. Lyon told graphically of the deeds 
at the Cinadlan front which, had 
under his notice, and reminded his audi
ence that the army had fought six en
gagements with the elite of the German 
army, any one of which in former wars 
would have been considered a first-class 
engagement.

“I would ask you to remember that 
not a few of these men, who are making 
the name *f Canada known thruout the 
world, have been for almost three years 
and a half without seeing their families 
and friends.

“Is It not reasonable that the people of 
Canada should make an effort to send 
to these heroic men Immediately the ade* «17 
ouate reinforcements that they require? * 
Children have been born they have never 
seen: parents have died and wives have 
passed away. How much longer shall we 
say that the Canadian people do not .un
derstand how great have been the sacri
fices of these men, and that they are 
not willing, voluntarily or Involuntarily, 
to do everything possible to fill up the 
ranks and keep thé name of Canada as 
high as It has been 
of her Immortal sons?*

►d arrivals 
ie at firmer 
Ante ' lrtorea 
'liberal. Ns

__Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S weeding rings and licenses.

Open e--» -.lugs. 26a Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING -ring* at 

George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 776 
V onge street ___________________

6TANOARO FUEL CO. of Toronto7"Dml 
ited, 68 K-ng street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.

Horse- .t
if.” V____________For Sale

FOR SALE—Three compartments, Inter-
rational Mausoleum Co., Yonge street. 
Bargain for cash. Owner leaving city. 
Apply Box 42, World

If 16 06 11 N
Dairy Produce, Retail— ’>

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 75 to $1
Bulk : going at......... 0 80 ..

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 23
!oÎHngg“: £

tJSEw-fw n
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, IK squares..... .$0 46 to » 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 , 0 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44 0
Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 37 0
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........................$0 27 to
20-lb. patte........ .......... it 0 38fc -..Hi
Pound prints.................... 0 39* .....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.........................$0 24 to $....'
20-lb. pails ...................... 0 2414, ....
Pound prints ........ V.... 0 26* ...>

Eggs, No. l’e, dozen........ 0 43 6 44
Eggs, selects, dozen...... 0 47
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..,. 6 «6 .
Cheese, old, per lb.............. 0 30 h .«•#,
Cheese, new, 1b.................. 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24* -'-A
Honey, 6-lbe„ lb..................0 19
Honey, 10-lbs., lb................ 0 19 leg

ton
«1 Fii

Osteopathy PiII come •ti■ I 1I C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold nine cars of 

stock yesterday ;
Butche- steerc and heifers—5, 4150 lhs . 

at $8.50' 2. 1660 lhs., at $8 50: 20, 155' 
lbs., at $8.50: 1. 815 lhs. at $9; 1. mm 
lbs., at $10' 9 steers. 7?n0 lhs., at *8 50: 
» heifers. 4130 lhs. at $8 HR 3. 2-wn ]hs., 
at $8 50; 8. 49»n lhs , at $7.75: 1. 580 lbs., 
"t *6.50' 2. lino lbs., at *7; 1. 700 lhs.. at 
$7 75: 1. 660 lbs., at $7.26; 1. 640 lbs., at
$8.25; 3 steers, 3080 lbs., at $10; 1. 630 
lbs., at *7.25

Cowa—1. 1160 lhs.. at $8.25: 2. 2530 lbs., 
at $9.10; 4, 3910 lbs., at $6 25: 1, 910 lhs., 
at $6.75; 8, 920 lbs., at $6.75; 5. 4950 lbs., 
at $5.65; 1, 990 lbs . at $8: 2, 2020 ihs., at 
$7.85: 4. 3610 lbs,, at $5.65; 1. 1030 lbs., at 
$6; 1, 1090 lbs., at $6; 5 cows. 1080 lbs. 
each, at $6: 1, 940 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1220 
lbs., at $8.85.

Bulls—2. 1470 lbs., at $6.60: 1. 815 Ibs.. 
at $9; 6 . 3290 Ibs.. at $6.35; 1, 970 lbs., at. 
$7: 1, 1260 lbs., at $7.75.

Canners and cutters—2, 1850 lbs., st

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Yo^m9n^rthb^277Tralned 7181 Hotels

WlNCHESTE R—H OTE L—WI n chëster~Tnd
Pail lament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

. 0 22 Vancouver. Nov 
Inspector i 

teretronent, rains 
Mr drawing to a
ww^vtnipg of

t»0,000 «»
PWfM* at ebon 
; yearn» ago. v 
*w brtxTgr^ am 
bt, no nmr raoi 
•n either Iby th 
nteiipalUty, raid

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Cattle__Receipts T7

SwSæ
ers *3 to $11 65: calves, $7.25 to $13 50.

Hogs—Rere'pts. 32.000; market un- 
aettled: lteht. $iB.70 to tUid mW 
$17.20 to *17.95: heavy, *17 25 to $17 90- 
ro.’Rh, $17.25 to *17.45; ntog t1$ t0 $16 
bulk of sales, $17 40 to *17 86/ *

Pheep and Iambs—Receipts, 12 000' 
uasrket firm; lambs, native, $12.5o’ to

1
Personalj

DISCHARGED SOLDIER, age 35, wishes
acquaintance of lady, similar age or 
younger. Object friendship. Replies confidential: Box 43, World. P

NASTY MEDICINES“~bSd for children. 
The fright of the little dears intensi- 
fied by the yelling: "Take it or I'll 
'vnlp, qoc-s more damage than the ill
ness Same with unpleasant forms of 
exercise. Play while you take your 
health. Have the fun along with the 
toriic. Bow ling or billiards at Orr Bros.’

1 ^tg1i“.û!;nagnÆeIny' 41 QU6en

ROLAND J. ADAMS, son of J. Adams, 28
Garnet avenue, Toronto, has been away 
from his home since June 12; is four
teen yeans old, about five feet five 
inches tall, dark complexion, gray eyes 
Father will appreciate it if anyone 
knowing his whereabouts will communi
cate with him at the above address

" aHerbalists.
ALVER’S HERB “CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cur» catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire. Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and A lvev, 501 Sherbourne street, To
ronto.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000.00) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
into have been complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be. 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion 'dun the Crown until the whole sum 
has bear applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

, G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917.
N.B—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for._______ -_______

5
%'

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.
I reaction» HIDES—-WOOL—FURS

We are paying for cured Hides 22c to 
24c per lb. ; cured Calfskins, 25c to 36c 
per lb.; Horsehldes. $6.50 to $8.00; Lamb- 
?£in? ?rd. pej;8, $2.50 to $3.60; Washed 
*»° ' 78c to 85c per lb.; Unwashed Wool. 
60c to 66c per lb. Your shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

Horses and Carriages
SPECIAL BARGAINS—Fti il slze^weTiT 

lined jute horse blankets, twp sure in- 
glas, muet cle:.r at dollar-flfty each; 
worth double. Fift> sets regular farm 
team harness, first-class quality, thirty- 
ei£ht dollars set. Team collars two 
dollars each. College Saddlery Ware
house, 243 College street.

• ?• BJckeU
wire at

1

■K cotton mark 
* •attack of 

«« occurred lr 
WXKH-takSng, , 
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ttr before any 

We fra 
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•r course.

1 s
placed by the valor1

Honey, 50-lbs., lb................ 0 Ilf
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 06 

, Fresh Meats, Wholesale 
Beef, hindquarters, cwL.$17 00 to 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. II St J 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 OO ;
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 12 DO
Beef, common, cwt.......... 10 00
Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 24
Yearlings, lb........................ 6 St *
Mutton, cwt. ....................
Veal, No. 1, cwt...........
Veal, common............ ^
Hogs, 120 to 150 11*., cw 
Hogs, light, cwt.23 W
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............1* *0
Poultry Prices Being Paid to 

Weight
Chickens, milk-fed,
Chickens, ordinary fed,
Fowl, "3 4 "lbs. and under, « 

lb. 0 19
Fowl, 3(4 to 5 lhs,.,-.. J W 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, fl>. 0 30
Ducklings, lb.................... 61;
Geese, »...................   • ”
Turkeys, young, lb."...- ® J; , 
Turkeys, old, lb. ...v... • ** **

Dressed—
Chickens, mlHt-fed, I»..»#» 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

Patents and LegalI
Synopsis of Canadian North* 

host Land hoguiations
___________Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader 

Bird

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO^—h53d 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts KEEP MORE HOGS: and Greatest

ft tore 109 wueen Street West. 
Phone Auelsidti 2573.

'
The sole head of a family, or any male- 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer-

Du ties.—Six months’ residence unon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
ditions. A habitable house is

. 13 00 

. 19 00___  Patents
N. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada

United Stales, foreign patente.
West Kins street, Toronto.

________ Legal Cards
*^SoUcitors,A Notaries.r*ypnge_***rr,,ter*'

Sts. Money loaned.
MACKENZIE f GORDON, Barrister», 

bolicit°rs. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. Bay street

wi at .

CHATHAM TAG DAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chaitham, Nov. 27.—Arrangements 

have been completed for the tag daj 
to be held In Chatham on December 
b, the annlversar>- of the battle off 
the Falkland Islands, when fuhds will 
ibe raised for the navy kaigue. 
Chatham City Council has given 
fund a good send-off with* the 
stiintial donation of $1000.

FROM NATURÀL CAUSES.
Sb^l,a.1 t0 The Toronto World.

Belleville. Ont., Nov. 27.—An auton- 
fY .2" ,the bodv of Mr. Cove'i, found 
m the 'hav at Presqulle Point, reveal
ed the fact that death resulted from 
natural causes and not" by drowning

WILL VOTE ON MERGER.

By;and Queen etc., 18

EUROPE HAS 33,000,000 
HOGS LESS THAN IN 1914

s2!i? Man
of Toro * 11,600.060 of M

ST* °°nverted ,th
!2v!lM,,_Tar k*ww. a 
v0._4n*o bonfto a

ALive- Prices—AMERICANS TO PATROL
NEW YORK’S HARBOR

lb. .$0 M tel..

0 19lb._________ Lumber
B^5!a^gD,raS^ &

woods. George Rathbone, 
Northcote avenue.

on a 
con-

except where residence is performed^0!^ 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul. 
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
Patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on curtain 
condition*. '

A . settler who has exhausted hls 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
*3.00 per acre.

Buries.—Must reside six months in 
each of three wars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $3vu.

, SHiBpi
Stoves rive of the army, tiro United <8mtZliCnta'

hEPAIRS for’stoves"and furnaces; water- ricn officiate ^l'oeîti'hnd JrarLST>orta- 
fronts connected ; second-hand stoves opera t e w i th " t h o n, authorities will ro-
ik® new, less than half-price. Main harbor property® “tary ln «^ing the

3442. 10S Uueen E: Barrie,-s of lil-bed wire
ed. beyond which 
out

1 The «Ms! Limited,
Farmers of Ontario have an unlimited 

market. Food Controller announces that 
packing and cold storage houses are to be 
controlled and millers are to sell feed

f «to Victory Lo,
ALBERTA'S™

Nov.
KT? °f mines i 
TJ^of the craa

to J* eom 
i ye*r by 2a.goq

albertati
#fov. 2 P*crt plions U, t 

Albéi-ta 
rUS’.'totowriptl JW2 400 to, 303 
E'1 total to dal 

by ii

the
sub-

1
1

Ducklings, lb. ...T.........*6 1* m
Geese, lb................................ J «
Turkeys, young, lb...........» S
Turkeys, old. lb............■ .

Farmers’ Msrwt 
Fall wheat-MUlIng.
Goose wheat-$2.08 to tUt pw 
Barley—Malting, $1M *»

bushel. . ,
Oats—74c to 75c per busnei. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. —
Bye—According to ssmjM*.
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19F*” 

cd and clover, $15 to $16 P* **»•

- ■ ,

lb.
are to be elect-

, Pr<n>®r credenUals"® Ther^^^1^ 
two series of wire barrirsHr Jij W1i h® any on. should su^^d^®" a,"lSIent « 
outer sentries, off.ciaIs believe 
net pass the Inner line. Fences wU? he
at'hitcrvals!' °f th® ^

extended to include the entire zmw 
of 160 yards fixed by presidential 
ciee as the boundary of the 
bidden to enemy aliens.

without profit.T y pe writer»
American Rebuilt Underwoods r _____ 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type• 
writer Co.. Victoi la street.

„ rented
Farmers wishing to sell or purchase yong brood 

are requested to notify their district representative so that 
buyer and) seller may be brought together.

sows
I

Roofing
FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re

pairing. We stock Bird & Sons’ Paroid 
MaiUand Roofing and Supply 

;'530 ° bOrne street' Maln 3818. Beach

'Price

I
H»! : ?/ar> T?ay 'Tm xipte urxra the qu«*- W. W. CORY,

area for- 1 tern' with'^W 'ni en eC*Ie ^-vs" Deputy of thé Minister of the Interior
pu utll 'iL ^f™2l ,Plant unU‘r <>"• 1 N-B.—Unauthorized publication of this I 
Pu utlhties commission. advertisement will not be paid for.—lHL

W. H. HEARSTnElectors on
Minister ofyLgriculture.
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TREND IS LOWER 
IN WALL STREET

UMACKAY 
i FALLEN fiAT THE^CANABIAN^MNKRecord of Yesterday’s Markets | .

vide TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
SR EDMUND WALKER

C.V O, U-D, D.CJ_ President
SIR JOHN AIRD. General Managrr 
H V. F. JONES. Aa't Gent FUna,»

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13.500,000

No one else can provide the money 
which you fail to save.

DEPOSIT IN, A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

TODAY.

Uncertainty of Railway Situ
ation Continues to Exercise 

Depressing Effect.

ct Not Traded in, and Bid 
ik’ Lowered on Toronto 

Exchange. , v-

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com 
Ames-Heiden com. 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona............s.
Brazilian T-.Oj. ft P............. 32 >4
F. N. Burt com. ..

do. prêt erred .. ;
Canada Bread com. .
C. Car ft r. Co..............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com............ 58%
Can. bt. Lanes com. .

do. preferred ............
Can. tien, kllectric ..
Can. Loco. com. ..... 

do. preferred ......
C. P. R. ...........................
City Dairy com.

do. preferred ............
Confederation Life .
Con». Smelters ....................... 2»
Consumers Gas ..
Crow's Nest ......
Dome.....................
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Mackey common ..

do. prat erred ...
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com............

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.
Nipissing Mines ..
Petroleum .... ;
Prov. Paper prêt.
Russell M. C. pref. 
Sewyer-Maseey 

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat
Spanish River com.................

do. preferred .......................
Standard Chem, prêt............
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway .........
Tucketts com..................,.
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Railway ....

—Banks

.• 15 Gold—
/ ... Apex.......................
• Dome Extension

Dome. Lake ......... ...................... 14% 14
32 Detale Mines ..............................6.85 S.S5

„.. Biaurado.....................
LzOtu tteef ..................
Hollinger Con. ....

... «.ernes take................
. inspiration ................

57 a b-eora,......... .. ............
biikland I*kc ...

"" Mcintyre .....................
Lake trhore ..............
Moneta ........................

134 Newray Mines ...
1-earl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. ft N. T..
Porcupine CnWn ....
Porcup.ne Gold .....
Porcupine imperial .
Porcupine Tisuaie ..
Porchplne Vipond ...
pi es ton ............................
Schumacher Gold M..
Tack-Hughes ..............
1 hompeon--vriat ....
West Dome Con....

Silver—
Adanac ..........................
Bailey ............................
Beaver ......... .. ..........
Chambe r»TFe rland .
Cc-niagas 1.......................
tit wn HSserve ....
Foster ............................
Gifford .......................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ...................
Huuson Bay ..............

50 Kenabeek ....................
Kerr Lake
Lorrain ..........................
La Rose ..................

71 Mi-Kiniey-Darragh .

' Ophir ...
Peterson Lake #....
ktight-of-Way ............
Rochester Mines ..

■ ' ' Shamrock ......... ..
till -er Leaf ................
Seneca-Superior ....

••• Timiskamlng ..............
••• Trethewey ..................

Wettlaufer .................
York, Ont.............. ..
Mining Corp................

• • ■ Provincial .....................
Miscellaneous—

• • Vacuum Gas ......... ....
Silver—8414c.

6 5%
10% 8%

* - >-that
l s incorpe 
6 a epos- 
Insurance

* the only 
viding for

... To
1%8641 5 20New York. Nov. 27.—The 

status of the transportation situation re
sulting from the prospective pooling of 
the eastern railroads to meet with emer
gencies again constituted the chief de
terrent in today's stock market. High- 
grade rails were offered at extreme con
cessions of one to almost three points, 
their heaviness gradually provoking one 
to two-point reactions in 
duetrlale.

General news of the day was rather 
favorable, railroad earnings taking a 
moderate turn for the better, money 
evincing further" ease, and Italian ex
change making additional recovery from 
its recent acute depression.

United States Steel steered an extreme
ly narrow course, finishing at a net loss 
of 114 points. Related stocks moved in 
the same irregular manner, most of the 
letters recording lowest prices Just be
fore the close.

Some of the motor shares .proved an 
exception to the general rule, and ship
pings and tobaccos also hardened at 
times'with coppers and the leather and 
paper issues, but only a few of these 
gaine were retained in more than slight 
measure. Sales amounted to 525,000 
shares.

With the exception of Mercantile Ma
rine 6‘s, the bond market moved in sym
pathy with stocks, irregular cnanges oe- 
ing mainly downward.

5.15,Vg failure to live up to toe 
«nven 1» its meteoric advance 

the most noteworthy 
”70f yesterday's market, hi 

elf restricted, al- 
volume of sales anow*d 

improvemaviiti
kat traded In at, ell, and 

' "V - x,h.ch the movement fiat- 
tBL, was further Indicated liy the 

Inc of the bid from 78 on Mon- 
75 1-2 at the close yesterday, 

gained a reputation for 
.tic movemenis, and the reason tor 

iimlish demonstration 
LTundlsclosed.
Kt-usn and Steel of Canada led 
is«ty thé former selling at the 
Ehn and the latter at 60 1-4.

«hares are becoming scarce,
‘ being made at 58, the best price 
Ühs since the minimums were es- 
52Lj Maple Leaf gained a point 

Twin City was unaffected by 
"fsvorable statement at earnings, 
™ t 72.'The feature of the war 

m was the strength of the second 
c, which sold 1-2 higher.
Kg! sales were: Stock», 647; war 
BiJ |10,8OO. _______

OMINION STEEL HAS 
3 LARGE QUICK ASSETS

15uncertain
1518% 450 . 12 CORN AND OATS 

GIVEN SETBACK
3539%

76was w 134 133101%no
42 3868Mackaiy 

the 8en income 
1 not veiy 
8® home, 
st of living. 
1 be care- 
to Provide 
ci es. Man 
e» * fact at 
nt of this 
ids on the 
eighths of 
tprised of

84% 36 34136prominent ln-
30 360i, ; v to375 Announcement - Respecting 

Freight Movement Has Bear
ish Effect at Chicago.

23
::::: "i148 250

6.606.90 21 20re-
?!* 63%

75% 45 4462:
? 92

28 2d101 :::::: i! 7 Chicago, Nov. 27.—Announcements 
that hereafter corn and1 oats would have 
the same preference as wheat in the 
movement, of railway freight led today 
to a sharp setback of grain values. Com 
finished heavy. l%c net lower to %c ad
vance, with January 31.20% t* $L20%, 
and May $1.18% to $1.18%. Oats held a 
net gain of %c to %c. The outcome for 
provisions ranged from 30c decline to a 
rise of 72c.

Breaks in the price of corn took' place, 
chiefly in the last fifteen minutes of 
trading, and seemed the direct result of 
Word that the railroads had been ordered 
to put all cereals on the Identical baste 
of precedence accorded to Wheat. As such 
a method of handling grain is expected 
to cause a material increase of arrivals 
at the leading primary markets, heavy 
selling ensued, and support was with
drawn. Unseasonably warm, moist wea
ther had previously tended to make com 
sympi thize with the advance in the oats 
market.

New high-price records for the season 
were reached by oats before the govern
ment notice was received that oats, like 
wheat, would be rushed forward by the 
railroads. Declines from top quotations 
of the day, however, were in rapid pro
gress when the session closed.

In provisions the main factor was a 
lack of offerings.

13%"3Ô
77

14% 13%
4-*»

81% >e%
7

12
11 «%

3.004

how best 21I
4com.

m 5 4
9%

40

5.30 4.8584%
3 VsDOME IS STEADY 

ON LOCAL MARKET
260

42:e 3719
61% 6073

8.80 7.9548
11%

iANADA

Carry

10%
Jot is Said to Be About Nme 

Million Dollar».

-a—al Nov. 27.—The story is 
tfVm tbe street theft the Dominion 
> cwMR'lon hae managed to lay 

enoitnetae quantity of quick aO- 
— surplus. Recently the state- 

Heard that toe figures were 
w vicinity of $9,000,000. Titos 
ste k accepted in abme wel ta
li quarta.6, these asset® taking 
term of government bonds, cail

::::Commerce .,..........
Dominion ................
Hamilton ................
Mit»•:::::::

Nova Scotia
Royal .........................
Standard ................ .
Union

10::::::::: P
::::::::: E 4%

"i.... .... 10
2 1167Announcement by Directors 

Well Received — Hollinger 
Dividend Rumors Persist.

m 2..... 250 
........... 305

................... ”V.V 138
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

25%
12

6 4
a V

4.00Canada Ixinded ,..
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron ft Erie ..........

do 20 p.c. pfd. ...
Landed Banking ..
National Trust ». ...
Toronto General Trusts .. 262 
Toronto Mortgage

152 42% 41%168
74 9The course punsu d by Dome share» 

on toe Standard Exchange yesterday 
mBde tit aibundanttly clear that the di
rectors’ ann'uncemenit of intent to 
close tlhe mdiM for the present ihad been 
fully anticipated.
6.76, on’y five points bel->w the close 
of Monday, and then proceeded to nafli • 
to 6.90, at wihdtih it showed a fen-point 
advance over toe previous day. Fewer 
than 200 «bores changed hands. Hoi5 
linger, which sagged to 5.20 after open
ing alt 6.25, continue® to foe the sub
ject of ernfldent predio'iions bearing 
upon tile reeboratiOn of the stock to 
the dividend olaee- The ddreotars are 
•at preeenit inepeeting the property and 
looking over toe recent discoveries, 
and current tefk Is that, on toedr re
turn1 about toe end of toe week, a defi
nite anraounoement wU.1 be made on the 
dividend question. McIntyre was in
active and s.ecudy at 1.34, but Newray. 
which ha» lately been under same 
pressure, recorded toe Dos® of another 
point at 36.

The «fluggMflinees of stiver quotations 
does not make for activity in the Co- 
bats. Ophir was off %, Adanac and 
Beaver eacli %, and McKinley a futi 
point, (but Mtalng Corporation was 
firmer at 3.95.

HOLLINGER DIRECTORS
INSPECTING PROPERTY

210

4HPK» considered there is every 
to assume that toe report 1® 

Itibly aceimate. This would mean 
But eoropany would lvave a sur
in cash or government loan of 

HfhpWLtÆly 26 per cent- of its total 
«I. As tt earn readily ofotaln 6 

'cent, upon ttos amount tts income 
a this a one would foe tlhe équiva
ut 1% per cent on its common

STANDARD Syy.Es.205 BANK OF HAMILTONGold-Dome opened nut 135i];,
6 Op. High. Low. Close. Bales.

Some MX.V.-6 75 6! 90 s'.H 6.90 

Holly Con..6.25 ... 5.20 ...
Keora ............ 11%
McIntyre .. 184 
Newray M.. 38 
P. Grown... 24 
P. Vipond... to 
W. D. Con..
V. N. T....

Silver—
Adanac1..,. 14% ... 14

1 Beaver ....
Crown Res.. 24 
Hargraves,.. 9 

10 McKtn. Dar. 61 
250 Mg. Corp.. .3.95 ...

25 Ophir ............ 10%..............................
28 Provincial .. 41% 42 41 42
6 Pet. Lake.. 10 ..

Timisk. .... .
Sliver—84%c.

1 Total sties—33,665.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fo t William, 
Including 2'/*c Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.2U%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (in store. Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 79%c. .
No. 3 C.W., 76 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 76 %c. —
No. 1 feed, 72 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yeilcpr—Nominal.

Ontario Oats.TAccording to Freights Out-

No. 2 white—74c to 75c, nominal.
No. 3 white—73c to 74c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.32.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3 70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.22 to $1 23.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side)»

Buckwheat—$1.45 to $1.50.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.75.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers', in jute bags, .$16.60. 
Ontario Fiour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.90 
Montreal, $9.70 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, sea-

—Bonds.—
1,000Mexican L. ft P. .

Penmans .......................
Rio Janeiro ..............
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925 ..........
War Loan, 1931 . 
War Loan, -1937

.... 40',v 30 3 9586% 35081 RECORD OF PROGRESS

Statement to the Dominion Government (Condensed) 
À on October 31st.

500ï i
300...
500

10 ..
500

1,500

1,300

B§
TORONTO SALES.

HUGE WAR FINANCING

|»en» of Great Britain Far in Excess
Ft;i, of Seven Billions.
M York. :Nov. 27.—LBlteet figures 
baud, show toot England ha® times 

I war began loaned $7,123,000,000 to 
i ailes, taetiudtag $777,000,000 to He 
6 dominions. The total! advanced 
m 'Aptid was $1,414,000,000. 
the United States, to toe seven 
laths eimoe 4t entered toe war, has 
rawed a total of $3,861,400,000 to. 
«Jlles. This Is toes to an England’s 

H,’‘but tt ts almost 5$ per cent of 
I advance made by England in three 
lie and tores mon/tlhs bf wti*, hind, it 
■ made In toes than one-fifth toe

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
130 130 130 130

!
Bell Tel.
Brazilian .... 32 32 32 32 135
Cement .......... .68 58 58 58
City Dairy .. 30 30 30 36*
Dome ......6.86 6.85" 6.8» 6.80
Maple L. ,...103 103 103 103 
do. pref. ... 92 92 92 92

S. S. pref.... 76 76 76 76
Steel of Can. 50% 60% 50% 60% 130
Twin City ... 72 72 72 72
Union Bank. .136 136 136 136
War L, 1925. 95% 96% 95% 95% $8,000
War I*, 1931. 94 
War L, 1987. 93

31 500
ASSETS.300

25 3,500
2,800

300
1,000
6,200
1,000

60 fii \ 1916
.........  $10,841,418

4,887,988 
9,205,826 
1,173,160 

26,149,808 
2,897,309

1917
Cask on hand and In banks, etc. .....
Call Loans ........................................ ....................
Government Bonds. Debentures and Investments .
Loans to Municipalities ...............................................................
Other Loans and Discounts .................. ..................................
Premises, Real Estate, Mortgages and other Assets 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit 

as per contra .............................. ;.............. .............................

. $18,578,414 
2,676,204 

12,992,247 
1,441,96* 

30,099.1*1 
8,179,Mt

rum n you wn* jgt 
t> OFFICE WADtUBtwgV 
[STS LESS BECAUSE

ttONU wS

»:•

3$%,- . 500
36

94% 94 
93 93

94% $6,500 
99 $3,300

110,901 *9,618( .NEW YORK STOCKS.Diamonds on Credit
957,2*6,405t il ; 168,694,90291. 92. 83 Weekly 

Write or call tor 
Catalogue.

JACOBS BROS., ■
15 Toronto Arcade* fS 
Opp. 1 emperance. ■ EZ

UNLISTED STbCKS.
Brompton........................   39
Black Lake eom...-,,.„.v, 3

do. preferred ....................  4
do. income bonds .

C. P. R. Notes.........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co., A .
North Am. P. ft P.
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonde ................

J. P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as foliowet^;

Trunk Lines and Grikngerib-.
Op, High. Lqw. CL Sales

B. ft Ohio..;. 51% 61% 89% 50% 1,900
Erie 1st i.... 23 ............... 6,600
Erie 15% 16% H1«,,14% 1,806
Gt. Nor. pr... 90% 90% 90% 90% 600
New Haven.. 28% 28% 27% 27% 4.000
N. Y. C............70% 70% 69% 69% 4,500
St. Paul .........37% 37% 37% 37% 2,500

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison......... $4% 84% 83% 84% 1,700
C. P. R............ 186 136 134% 134% 3,500
K. C. South.. 18 18 17% 18
Mo. Pac, .... 24 
Nor. Pac. 
south. Pac
South. Ry. .. 25 26
Union Pac. . .116 116

Coalers—
Ches. ft O... 47% 48 
Col. F. ft !.. 34 ...
Lehigh Val... 55 ...
Penna. .
Reading 

Bond
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90% 90% 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ..........
AIHs-ChaL .. 18%
Air Brake . ..Ill ..............................
Am. Can. ... 37% 37% 36% 34% 8,200
Anaconda .... 59% 60% 58% 68% 18,100 
Am. C. O. 26% 25% 25 25 1,000 
Am. Beet S.. 74% 75% 74% 76% 1,200

Asked. Bid.
LIABILITIES.- Vi

Circulation............................... .. ................................................
Government Balances ................................... ...................
Bank Balances ........................................................................
Deposits............... .... ;........................................ ...... ................
Acceptances under L. C. as per contra.............

To the Shareholders:
Capital, paid qp .......................
Reserve and Surplus Profits .............

$ 1,918,581 
1,689,270 

370,364 
45,806.328' 

110,901

9 6,816,666 
316,806 
204,841 

55,914,419
31,618

t
. 27

103
: ‘is ooard.

Mllifeed (Car Lots Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $37; shorts,
$43; middlings, per ton, $4 
fqed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to *17; mixed. $13 

to $15.

BROOMHALL’S CAÇLE 50
Declaration of Dividend, Payable at 

Eariy Date, is Anticipated.

It in the Victory^ Loan 
k'editesday) emblenla- - 
rtant part played by 

L the war., This will 
ire piece a splendid' 

Pacific type locomo- 
phasize also the work 
fine of the railroad’s 
than three thousand 

trseas. •"

12%■ m. r-v
3% r ton, 

good 3,000,000
3,475,621

15 5 to 3,000,006
3,509,567

Co. received the Col-
cable. Hollinger directors are at present

i“Corn—Firm With light American inspecting the company’s property and 
■Tiring»- Unfavorable American looking over the new finds on the 
■aUtj- and unfavorable reports from Miller-Middleton property. When the 
BgtoUna aa to crop conditions. Spot directors relturn the last of this week 
■ «daringly offered and strongly hecld the street confidently look* for the 
61th local demand good and conte- declaration of a dividend, payable on 
Itotal needs Important Stocks svery- Bee. 24 or Jan. 2. The company has 
Where are light. Argentine clearances now splendid ore reserve® on hand, duo 
W tar this week are moderate. Ton- to the extended and thoro development 
B$ge there scarce and dear. work of the past several months, and
“Oats—Dull and easier witilj in- a’so has a substantial cash surplus in 

Ihawd arrivals and good American the bank, which would permit of quite 
Jller$i at firmer , price®. Argentine a large disbursement to shareholders, 
jfiipments increasing and stocks Manager Robbins |s back again in 
wre 'liberal- Native movement In- charge of mine operations.

ep ft
iib.ha.ll

. P. Blok 
Ing Broo 60

63
>97,266,466 $6»,5*4,909NEW YORK* COTTON. 

Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Straw
Car lots, per

(Track. Toronto), 
ton, $8.50 to $9.

ss & || M $
14 uî*

CHICAGO MARKETS.
5%-DEBENTURESOpen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...29.45 29.70 29.28 29.40 29.63
î?1-’ •”^’25 22’27 2S’S1 38.97 29.10
Stay ...28.87 29.01 28.56 28.68 28.86
July ...28.66 28.71 28.37 28.62 28.63
Dec. ‘.‘.".!o‘.25A 30!» 3oi»5 3ÔÜ7 30.28

24% 2,000
114% 2,700 J. P. BicleeU & Qo., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Beard of Trade:

t FOR NAVY.

nimtssfiomers yesterday 
i 1>ei7mi'®siop. 'to C<*n- 
jn-’v's f'T tits Navy 

la* lt’3 «hit-M a, tag dh-y 
iwfjil lake toe term1 of 

i oamituze.

HAMILTON B. WILLS47% 48 
.. v:

47 47 46% 46% 6,100 
71% 71% 69% 70 10,100

400 Prev.Vpen. High. la)w. Close. Oloie.% 200 We will be glad 
to furnish you with 
particulars regard
ing the advantages 
of our 5 per cent, 
debentures. Write 
today, or call In at 
our office.

Payable Half- 
Yearly.

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Com—
May .... 119% 120% 118% 118%
Dec............123% 126 1 23% 124%

Oats— / >
May .... 70% 71% 69%^Pork- 71 * 71F 72

Jam.  ̂ 47.00 47-96 47.00 47.46 46.72

Jan. .... 24.82 26.17 24.80 24.90 24.87
Ribs—

Jan............ 25.10 26.25 25.02 26.55 25.10

119%
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Prlvate WIre to New .York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

124 ■ STOCKSMINB8 ON CURB.
69% 70%

the Cobalt 
New York

Closing prices yesterday in 
and Porcupine stocks on the _
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building :

Bid. Asked.

71%.114g” ■iirara assdear
MONEY AND EXCHANGE' ipftl financing on

Pacific Coast Restricted
100

P;
London, Nov. 27.—Money 4 per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills. 4% per cent.; 
three months’ bills, 4% per cent.

Beaver Cons. ---------
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ................
Hollinger.................. ....
McIntyre ......................
Vipond ............................
West Dome Cone, . .
Buffalo............................
Crown Reserve ..........
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray.........................
Nipissing.......................
Peterson Lake .........
Timiskamlng .......... ,

......... 30 32
9 11

15 ï Am. Sug. Tr. 98% ...
Baldwin .........
B. R. T............. 46
Car Fdry. .. 66% 66% 66 

.. 42% 43 42
68% 66% 67 

29 29

J. P. CANNON &. CO.5.10 200| Vancouver, Nov. 27.—R. Baird, miu- 
|N<ta*t inspector for BnMWn Oolumlbia Pans, Nov. 27.—Trading was quiet on 
[ Government, «ta tihnit frw «he veir Bourse today. Three per cent, rentes,

iiïF™ ^nTfr^o,^ c^I

Pbiwmroipatiitdiee wlil-1 probatofly nlott 
$60,000 as compared wftii an 

WlSNfate of about $25,000,000 four or 
pte yearn ago. with toe except ton of 
» few bridges anid ssdhoala In the ln- 

I wrtor, no new works have been under- 
[Wfcen either toy the gtovemmeat or any 
^■ackapatoty, said Mr. Baird.

REACTION in cotton

6.30 «“ üï as a ys
rhiivT .............66% 1,400
C " 68^ 68% 86% 67'* ll'uûo
8Mod::.;i^ !?% S% !!% l$0
EomeerS.V.V 36% 36H 85^ 35^ 2-m

Srarib.y 66 * 68 66 68
Goodrich .... 36% 37% 36% 37 i moG. N.Ore.... 28* 28* 27% 27% Î’SOO
Ins. Cop........... 44% 44% 44 44S r»nn
Kennecott /. 33% 34% 33% 33% 3',B00

K Paper .V. %%
fl S’4 Vi* !i^

’ 65% "55% '64% "54% 1,300
Max. Motor.. 26% 26 24% 24%
Mex. Petrol.. 81% 82% 79% 79% .........
Miami ............. 29% 29% 29% 29%
^‘rlne ............ 25% 25% 24 24^ ,
do. pref ... 98 97% 95% 95%

Nevada Cons. 17% 17% 17% iv2 ’” 
Ry. Springs.. 44% 44% 44 44
Rep. Steel .. 79% 80% 78t4 ic fen

Er"--!! 8* 8l I 'g 
ga“aüv.a a* Sts
U”Tfl'r- ’ ’ jir* “4% 143% 144 * 21'6M

Utah Cop. .. 79 so -re 
wmtln^hOU,e 38% 39 38% 39 * B’mo
WT0ytti°^Sl54^ 19,4 19^

NEW YORK CURB.

. iso EGGS SHOW WEAKNESS
OVER BIG OFFERINGS

136 j 
23 1 
15 1 mn STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

20
Vi . 13

fin 90
... 20 
...5.00

24 Strong Market for Oats Continues at 
Montreal—Butter is Steady.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—The tone of the 
local market for oat»- today Was strong, 
but there was no further change to note 
in prices, j There was tr steady demand 
for car lots.

The feeling for baled hay was strong, 
with salei of car lots of No. 2 at $13.50 
per ton.

No change of importance was noted in 
the egg market locally for cold-storage 
eggs, but tile undertone was weak, ow
ing to increased offerings of round lots, 
for which there w"as little demand from 
wholeaale buyers,, on account of the un
settled and weak state of the American 
market for this class of stock.

Fresh eggs are meeting with a fair sale 
these days. Today’s receipts were 82B 
eases as compared with 1142 last Tues
day.

Receipts of butter were 439 packages, 
as’’A*ainst 473 a week ago. The market 
was quiet, there being little demand for 
round lots, as buyers appeared to be well 
supplied, but the feeling was steady and 
prices showed no important change.

Cheese quotations remained unchanged. 
Receipts were 4402 boxes, as compared 
with 8650 boxes last Tuesday.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to 
$2.30.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 86%c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 86%c; No. 2 local white, 
80c: No. 3 local white, 79c.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconde, *11.10; strong 
bakers’, $10.90; straight rollers, bags, $5.20 
to $5.35.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs. $4.22% to 
*4.25.

Bran, *35; shorts, $40 to $41; middlings. 
$48 to $50; mouille, $65 to $56.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 44%c to 

45c; seconds. 43 %c to 44c.
Eggs—Fresh. 64c to 5»c; selected. 46c 

to 47c; No. 1 stock, 42c to 48c; No. 2 
stock. 39c to 40c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.20 to 
$2.25.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to 
t25 50: country, $24 to $24.50.

Pnrk—Heavy Canada, short

/ THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto.

5.40 ; IGlaznbrook & Cronyn; exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate* as 
follows at close:

36 43 'I 64 f LOUIS J. WEST & CO.60
800. 34 39 ln 7.90 200Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

.. 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis.
H to

8.30
N.Y. fds.. 
Mont. fds.. 
Ster. dem.. 
Cable tr....

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO.

9 11!
.. 25 27par.

475.10 
476.35

—Bates in New York—
Ipar.

475.25
476.60

4.77THE 35 to 46 pieces, $52 to $6$; Canada short
cut back, bble., 45 to 55 pieces $50 to $51.

Lard—Wood palls. 20 lbs., net, 25c to 
26c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 27%c to 28c.

WHEAT FROM CANADA
POURING OVER BORDER

4.78

AR sonActual. 
4.75 3-16Sterling, demand .....................

Bank of England rate, 5
1,200

WM.A.LEE&S0Nper cent.
Ll1 'P- Ritike.ll & Oo- received toe 
[ wire at the cfo.se of the New
j-.wk coition market: In toe .late itnad- 
B5* of fvoime thirty or forty
gPttotA occurred In tlhe distant man toe 
~ Wyflt-takilteg, which was to be ex- 

ICu efter 'tihe recent sustained up- 
-movement. Closing .pric e were 

EL** Pbtat® under last night.
■TOe 'furtheii" reaction In prices tnaiy 
UT'n\®«tf«re any reeumipitlon of toe 
a®va™*' We feel that purdhases of 
“von on good reaiatlone would be toe 

f "**r oouraç.

Removal of Duty Has Had Marked 
Effect on Movement.

Wodhingtoji, Nov- 27.—Canadian 
wheat is pouring taito the United 
States duty free thru every customs 
district on too nantoem border in 
langety increasing votLume, the depart
ment of commerce announced today.

For toe ntae months ending with 
last Septembe toe United States im
ported from Canada 21,490,269 bindfocOs, 
over 14,000,000 of wthicii cams in tree 
after April 16* This was toe date on 
•which Canada removed It® import duty 
and which automatically let wheat en
ter the United States duty free under 
the tariff law. During these nine 
months wheat flour imports totaled 
403.270 barrel®, of which 297,000 came 
ta free, against a Ibatail of 157.289 bar
rels in toe eame period of 1916, and 
hardly more itoan 90.000 in 1915.

The heaviest of this traffic was thru 
Buffalo. Movement of Canadian flour 
to toe west coast is noticeable.

OATS ARE IN DEMAND
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

DEMAND AT MONTREAL
FOR STOCKS IMPROVES Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers
All kinds of insurance written 

Private end Trust Funds to Lean 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes Mein 692 and Park, «er
K s

Offerings Smaller Then on Monday, and 
Prices Advance Steadily.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—There was a good 
demand for both cash and cat# futures, 
and prices advanced steadily during the 
session. Offerings today were smaller 
train Monday.

The demand for cash barley was good, 
with prices firmer.

The situation in cash flax was quiet 
with spreads unchanged. The wheat 
situation was unchanged. Oat# futures 
closed %c higher for November and De
cember. and l%c lower for May. Bar
ley closed lc higher for Nov. and un
changed for May. Flax closed 2%c lower 
for Nov.. 2c up for Dec., and 2%c higher 
for May.

Winnipeg market: Oats—Nov.. 80c to 
79%c; Dec., 78%c to 78%c; May, 79c to 
77%c.

Barley—Nov. closed $1.25; Dec. closed 
$1.24: May closed $1.27.

Flax—Nov., $3.10 to $3.07%; Dec., 
$2.93% to «.95%; May, *2.96% to $2.97.

Cash prices—Gate, No. 2 C.W., 79%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 76%c: extra No. 1 feed, 76%c; 
No. 1 feed, 72%c; No. 3 do.. 69%c.

Barley—No. 3, *1.25%; No. 4, $1.19; re
jected and feed, *1.09%.

Fiax—No. 1 N.WjC., $8.07%;
*3.04%; No. 3 C.W„ *2.93%.

Coming of War Orders From United States 
Proves Encouraging.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—An improvement 
wae shown in the volume of trading on 
the local stock exchange today, titho 
there were no price changes of any mo
ment. The fact that Canada is already 
commencing to share to no small extent 
In American war orders has improved 
feeling here considerably, and with con
tinued good news some moderate move
ment could reasonably be expected. Steel 
of Canada was the most active stock. 
450 shares changing hands at 50. un
changed from yesterday. Dominion Iron 
continued in good demand, selling from 
53% to 53%, closing, however, at 53% 
after a hundred share lot had been 
thrown on the market. Smelters sold at 
2f. Brazilian at 32, Textile at 80%, and 
Maple Leaf at 103.

♦

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.100
16,100II

*Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDINGL500

pi Sabgcription to Loan
By Manufacturers’ Life

700
I

The laidcB and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, LimitedK—* o ----------

I ç^Jf^^knuiloeiturers’ Life Insurance 
fcrSvlX0$ Toron‘b> have subscribed 

I . ’LSOO.OOO of toe Victory Loan, and 
FMmk, COnverte<1 toeiir luoldlngs of ipre- 
BMfl *< ■’’tiPn®. aaniouirttag to $2,131,-
tOvü,lx>nlctK of the Victory Loan, 
IL to*8 company u total heading 
I to® Victory Loan of $3,631,700.

DIVIDEND No. 107.
NOTICK is hereby given toot a dividend 

of two per cent, for the quarter ending 
3l*t December, 1917, upon the pabfcd-up 
capital «lock of the company, hae this 
aay been declared, and will be payable 
on and after the second day cm - /,
1918, to eharehrtders of reoord a* tli® 
close of bueineae on the 16th December, 
1917.

By order of the board,
V. B. WADSWORTH.

e *
Kemerer, Matthes ft Co. report the fni 

cuTb"* ClOSln* Prices the New York

Asked.
LONDON MARKET FIRM

Bid.Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors ............
Curtiss Aeroplanes
North Am. Pulp ..............]
Submarine Boat 
Marconi America"!!™"
Luke Superior .

Oils— ..............
Inter. Petroleum ................
Merritt Oil ............
Midwest Refining ....!.!! lie 

Mines—
Boston & Montana................ 53
Butte Copper ..............
Calumet ft Jerome .
Cons. Copper ................
United Verde ..............

London, Nov. 27.—The stock market
rmiitLaiined tis cheerfulness and 
■strength today. The pufo’icaition of 
toe prospectus of toe French loan did 
not lessen interest in other tilled war 
loans and gilt-edged securities, in 
which «here was a fair degree of activ
ity. Argentine rails were deicer and 
Shippings buoyant. Money was tight
er and discount route® were steady.

65e 68j' ALBERTA’S COAL OUTPUT. 

. iMmom
Profit-Taking Sales Cause

Dip in New York Market
30e

!
I—,on- Nov. 27.—The chief tn- 
a-J? 7 mines elates that the dally 
taw toe cool mines in Alberta is 
Be toon ever. The output tor
bat ef toi® year exceeds
let veL, a ^vreapofoding period of 
» '««r by 22.800 tons.

No. 2 C.W.. Toronto, November 27, 1917.
12

J. P. Blckell & Co. received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York market: “Profit-taking was more 
extensive today and was less easily 
absorbed. Reports that the reiebaag 
would meet Saturday to consider the 
peace outlook had some effect, 
the main cause of the reaction was 
the sWing of stocks bought 
recent low levels.”

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

s LIVERPOOL COTTON. .

Liverpool. Nov. 
closed quiet.

New contracts : Jan.. 22.55;
22.51; March, 22.47; April. 22.47;
22.47.

Old contracts (fixed prices) : Nov., 
21.30; Nov. and Dec., 20.90: Dec. and 
Jam, 20.7$; Jan. and Feb., 20.66: Feb 
ind March, 20.55; March and April, 20.47; 
tpril and, May, 20.39; May and June, 
20.31; June and July, 20.23.

NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER.

12% vl* & Co., recently announced; war® 
27.—Cotton futures followed yesterday hr/ the ejection of 

Mr. Jai vl® to niumfcwnsiitp In the To
ronto Stock ExchuEjge.

15

CE 121

mejjp Feb.,
May,

64 bble..
ALBERTA BUYS .HBONDS.
Hr,*!,. , *7’—toijast nigh*

thern in.10. lhe Victo‘y Loan it 
Alberta totaled y $5,672,200

$10»4nn ,rl?tions leaVtoday total 
y°*b/ Sdlondivkfuals. Cal- 

itd dalcTsT2,341,900. sub- 
lbed by 8,360 individuals.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE.but
^Wgarj’, Nov. EDWARD [. LAWSON&C0,35 Supplied %H*rong* Co^: ^ ^around

CLEARANCES. 61Brazilian .... 32 
Brompton ... 40 
Can. Cem.
Con. Smelt.... 25 
Dom. Steel 
Maple L .
Steel of Can- 60

Members Toronto Stock Exchange SOhE W YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

This wk.
196.000

Lt. yr. 
44.000 
21.000
11,000

5ITWheat . 
C-wn ... 
Oats ... •—None,

25 r.. 53% "53% "53% 53% 
.. .103* ... .

115
801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adsl. 6W 4> Change® in the at Awntttng Jer-

3

BUY VICTORY BONDS
Our Services Are at Your Disposal

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building

TORONTO MONTREAL

BOARD OF TRADE

it

Deposit your money with the Government

VICTQRY BONDS
Yield more than 554%.

HERON * CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

4 Cofborne Street

TO FIX SILVER PRICE

London, Nov. 27.—N egotiatlons 
are preoeedtag -between Great 
Britain and the United States 
with a view to ^fixing toe price 
of eilver for the year, Andrew 
Bonar Laiw, ohanceifior of the ex
chequer, announced In the -house 
of commons today. He said he 
too light It poseeble an agree
ment would foe reached.

PRICE OF SILVER

London, Nov. 
closed at 12 15-16d

27.—Bar silver 
per ounce.

New York, Nov. 27.—Bar silver 
closed at 84 Uc per ounce.
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: ON SALE TODAY AT SIMPSON’S B -I
t
f,
k
V*

Victory I% ?
Ë

I - Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 5.30 \X
Il p.m.o 4

Rush Sale of Women’s 
Fashionable Coats from 
$22.50 to $27.50 Stock17.5»' Art Books Published at $5, Today 98c

tities0PlsS h .w,th beautiful colored plate*. Such

_____________ ona copy to « customer and no ’phone or C.O.D. orders.

I I

Women’s Coats «Broim our reguûar $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50 stock at 
$1750 each. They are marie otf wool velours and other desirable fabrics.

.98
Not more than

Good winter coats, half lined, and in the styles that have been selling' 
best. Sizes 32 to 42. Ccttne at 8.30 aim. for Urs-t choice at 10 Big Specials

IA Our Dreg Store
Cold Weather Hard
ware and Stoves

Frost King Weather Strip for 
doors and windows; keeps out cold 
and draughts; 25 feet In box. To-

1750

J f

Women’s Dresses $12.95 $ * ££eh Sîuî^taS?®r.!“

11_^5eny Manicure Set, complete in
buffeT- fUe. bdtton hook, cuticle knife and

\ A Real Opportunity!
Half-Price Clearance 
of Odd Bedroom Pieces

Hhey are made of etflk poplin. In colors of 
black, navy, green and brown. The gathered 
skirts are finished iwtfh braided pockets, and / 
the walcts are adorned with soutache braid or / 
silk emfcroddery, and finlehedCwlth White 1 

Georgette collars. Price

i
»0^eN>PS ............. 2.4»

" cTp'.ecT 3.S
day .46

Basket Grates, for
places; three sizes, and several 
styles; in dull black finish,
$4-50, $6.00 and $6.00.

Snow Shovels, steel, long handle. 
Today

Boys’ Snow Shovels, today ... J2Q 

$5*75*4**’ nickel-plated trimmings,

open fire-

e.0,r^"M"ÏÏi,.oSï;P«ïïi
laiwp, poMflhed nickel stand .......... o.ftç

Co,lo°ne Soap, 12 in box. 
Regular 10c cake. 8.30 special, doz. .83 

Pure Castile Soap,1 large sonar* 
coke. Regular 10c. Special, 6 for ,43 

75 Beautifully Grained Ivory 
T'™1*!1**' e*tra long fine bridle. Make
SW»to ,2'50 to ,7'00'

p£2£ 6RforV BMt. °f. A" Tolfet

FsX<TtrdBorax- 
ioi,00SÆd,3 *rm. Salu-

f 12.95 II
$4.25,

' Women’s Serge Skirts rif rh Hj<

i .45 Our soldiers 
clothing, guns and 
if they are to win, 
to victory. Buy Vj 

—and buy them til

A variety of good-fitting styles, either 
plain or designed wath clusters of side 
meats. The novelty pockets' and belts 
are finished With buttons of self or bone. 
Ocflors black and. navy. Each a spCiendid 
velue at

7
We 'have about forty or fifty pieces of beautiful bedroom 

furniture, consisting of wooden beds, dressers, chiffoniers and 
dressing tables, in walnut and in mahogany. They are our floor 
samples and have become slightly marred. All handsome de
signs and highly desirable furniture. It will be necessary to 
come early to share in this offer. Regular prices of $20.00 to 
$45.00. Reduced to exactly half, $10.00 to $22.50.

Hair

£M

—--------------------Winter # Suits
Oak Heater», barJt grate, nickel

trimming, with feeder; an excellent
$« 75^ ln f°Ur alzes' from $6.50 to

5.00
. .49

RegularMisses7
Worth $37.50 to $57.50, at $25.00

.22 Ash Sifters, wood sides, metal 
sieve, long handle. Today at .. .19

Daisy Dust loss A.hSifter, today 
at ’ ............................ 1.39

a .ChWar Tax Included.
' 2L.S2MPSOH BETONS-

Show IMines’ $17.50 and $18.50 Satin and Silk Poplin Dresses $12.95
«= **»■**. TW,

Button» are also cleverly used in their adornment. Colors ^ *mart new coDar8-
I Each an excellent value today at the sale price of    ...........  _ *’ b ’ green and taupe.

Multif ud e of Beautif uIT rimmecl 
Hats in a Special Sale at $5.00

. Today at 10

Think of ft! Sixty stunning New Winter iSuitsW Misses, pur 
chased so .flhlat we are able to offer them at this marvelously low

interlumeti. Colors niavy, green, j>u>nple .and hlaxak. You will «imtrxiv 
haAne to see them jtp appreciate tJheir vail-ue! On sate today a t . !‘S oO

For Thu i
A Reg R,

100 only, Pony__
horses, with seat 
«❖ads and eaay-runr 
special, on the Fill
at

12.95 ...v

%

Overcoat Sale 
at $13.45 'v:

la.m.
Warm, all-wool materials and 

correct styles are the big features 
of these handsome coats. Check 
patterns and plairt colors. Single 
and double-breasted trench coats, 
ulsterettes with belt all around, slip-on ^ 
styles, and sihgle-breasted Chesterfields of 
.plain grey cheviot with velvet collar. Men’s I 
and young men’s sizes, 34 to 44. Every / 
coat in the lot worth a higher piride, but as I
£2/2 bro.kt.n.;,°'! .th«7 s° 13 45 L

9 VYou cannot afford to miss this money-saving special on smart 
becoming 'hats. The variety will be very extensive, and nearly 
every type^of trimmed hat will be shown, including smart tailored 
patterns in/close-fitting styles large dress sailors with beautiful ost* ‘ 
feather trims, stylish gold and silver lace hats in all the best coloUT

tim ol

mtgj'L Ruches k»g. to 
1 loo. ............... .

/vif:
lTbera Will foe hats trimmed wiah flow-era, hats trimmed with ornaments, 

fur, (feathers and aJK the latest novelties. There wtH be **■■*<! otf velvet 
hats of Plush, velours, satin and metallic lace. And the colors include dt 
nigger, navy, taupe, purple, burgundy, sand, blue and grey, with

PTular lbIaialt' Gpea!t clearance of hats worth doulbûe - 
and more than double this price. Today at 10.00 a.m., each.. 5.00

;

lots of

\
■ The Hackle Feather Hat

is stfll very popular. A 
shown today. Price....

.UK’ vi,l '//» Men’s Sweater Coats at $1.98
Mon a Sweater -Coats, made from good quality 

wool and cotton mixture. They came In grey 
tr.mined in maroon, maroon trimmed ln greyf 
plain state and pain khaki ; storm ooKar. Extra 
special value at.

Ishipment just from New York, and will benews ■
755 A.fi

Fine Nottingham Lace

Curtains
at $1.79 Pair

vlI Silk Special
For Today

-M8 Extra Special!
For 8.30 Rush Selling on the Third Floor

$1.50 to $2.00 Nightgowns at 98c

Tey Express 
boxes, red ena 
‘ •Spécial." steel 
and wooden ba 
wide, 18 inches 
FlfS Floor .......

Only 50 Del 
enamelled metal 
wire wheels, hi* 
the Fifth Floor

Hay Rack Car 
forms, racks an 
and yellow, strin 
Today, on the I

100 only. Special 8 
structed and very 
htng Iron wheels. Ti 
Floor ............. ............

7 ai 1^8
Fleece-lined Underwear

I Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers; heavy 
weight, with soft, fine, fleecy lining. Sizes 34 to 

44. Today, per garment.. ............................................

- 2,000 yatdi 
ored ChinJC

s of 36-inch Col
li in andj Kabe 

Crepes, for waists and dresses. 
Over 50 different shades to 
select from, with plenty of 
ivory and black included. Reg
ular $1.24, $1.38 and $l.5o 
qualities. On sale at . . 1.10

f
*I

.65
: i
«• !■

NS8*^rctoes’ «-e made from good quality English
WkiTS. rr^in twelve dainty designs. Regular $1.50, $m and $2 00. TMay • 98

$1.00 Vests and Drawers at 59c

■- Purchased special from a lead
ing manufacturer, these new cur
tains show the very newest ideas 
in this class of window decoration. 
They are of white, ivory or ecru, 
with plain centres or figured de
signs and effective borders. It will 
pay you to buy your holiday needs 
In dining-room and bedroom 
tains now. Today, pair ........... 1,79

H

Boys’ Grey Union Knit Sweater Coats 
collar: ore warm and comfortable 
special at .......... ................. On sale today

.69

"«."•s-Tei' 95cV cur- Strapfine ribbed lisle 
Low neck vests, with 

are ankle lengfih. 
Today, 8.30 special

Silks for Kimonos Genuine Pin Best
close-fitting centre 
lining, fitted with 
the Fifth Floor, aeu

Stack Leathered 
Strap Puree», in
Unusually, well mad 
Fitted with vanity 
purse. Exceptional

Bedroom Boxes at $4.98 .59Regular $1.00.
Immense variety, new and 

patterns,
for Women’s Kid 
Gloves Out of Our 

$1.50 and $2 Stocks

1A handsome gift and a useful one, 
too, here at a low price that will 
meet the pockets. Just one dozen 
of them in medium size, measuring 
32 inches long, 17 inches wide and 
16 inches high, having brass corner 
pieces, which add considerably to 
the wear. Covered with good qual
ity Japanese matting. Today, each 
at........................................................... .....

Women’s $2.75 Combinations $1.98exclusive from
Cheney Bros, and other well- 
known makers of these fabrics. 
$1.50 and $2.00 per yard.

_■/ ! 1

y ii
lit:

woo^n^Xn m“tn0UBraButcCh0^*!rtjO,:,'‘,^ade ,°f flne elastic ribbed 

Today"k8C3oTpgetci'alC\OS.e<1..<:r"tCh- SiZ6a 3* R^ular $lh75.draWer8

t
I French Kid Gloves, in black, 

white

plain navy, green, mode, biscuit 
and black; mestly "Perrin" 
make; perfectly finished; all are 
of beautiful skins; 2 dome fas
tener styles; sizes SV4 to 7%, but 
“ot-.aJ‘ s‘?«* in any one shade. 
$1.50 to $2.00 values. Today .95 '

EngliAwith white embroidery, 
with1.98 &njPussy Willow Printed Silks

New and exclusive designs 
on French grey, taupe, seal and 
bright Lopen. grounds. Per 
yard

black embroidery. The choicest 
gravure». A I 
Jects, showing 
framed in l-incfo ' 
moulding. Size 12 x 
Christmas present. 
Ftoor........... '....

t large a 
whiteWomen’s $1.00 Brassieres 49cNew Style Bay Window Rods 

Complete for $1.00 Chocolate Sets9 fronf1ttÿle^writh"'’èffe^lVr'd'eep1 fln® ,qfUaVty cambric- hooked
Patterns. Sizes 34 to 44. ReguLl^LOO Toda^. ^' ,D fl0ral

« :100 only, of Japanese china; 
blue bird and floral decoration; 
six cups and saucers and one 
jug. Regular *1.26. While they 
last. Today

.................One hundred sets of these new 
l^rass rods for use on any size bay 
window. They arc in the only kind 
of brass rod that is guaranteed 
never to sag or tarnish. There are 
three separate rods, the centre one 
extending 33 to 68 inches and the 
two side rods from 25 to 40 Inches. 
Complete with all necessary attach
ments. Today, complete for ... 1.00

. 3.50a Military Brushes,.49
Grained 1 

Brushes and Dome; pt 
box for gift-giving. 
Today, on thé Fifth F

White
98

Get an Electric 
Heater

) Tor the Bedroom
The Majestic, $10 to $16.50

Condiment Sets
Japanese china; ___

floral decorated; salt and pepper 
shakers and mustard pot, on 
fancy tray, the set

four-piece; 1 Books siod Si ■■
90 Copies oiyy, The 

Wsr, by -Herbert Str 
book for boys. Regul 
special, on the Fifth i

.25

Two Tempting 
Suit Case Offers

!iS Knitting Wool
Extra soft, well twisted, 4- 

ply Scotch Fingering Wool; 
grey, white, brown and card
inal; splendid quality for sol
diers’ comforts, fancy knlt- 

etc. Today special, per 
lb., $1.96, or enough for 
pair of sox, 63c.

100 Assorted Boxes
ery (24 sheets and 24e(w - 
ular value» from 60c to 906. aw * 
dal, on the Fifth Floor .............lou have no idea how much 

comfort you can buy for $10.00 or $15.00 
until you get a Majestic Electric Heater. 

• Cold weather

real solid ■The first lot comprises a limited 
number of strongly made fibre 
suit eases. They have inside straps 
and reliable outside 
lock; in 24 and 
Special/at ... .

Toys
Baby Ella Sleeping

sell 120 of «hose cite HttV 
at 96c. Regular price I 
inches high, has wig and 
movable bead, arms and 
trimmed sHp-oo.

is here to stay.
I

Is your -
bedroom cold in the morning? Perhaps 
the kitchen is cold, too? Baby must have, 
his bath every morning. Is the room too 
cold? Do you like to toast your feet be
fore you go to bed?
Majestic Heater for $10.00, $15.00 or 
$16.50.

catches 
26-inch lengths. 

.............................. 95

and one

r(Main Floor) 135.00 *200.00 $275.00 Balls. 4$325.00Suit Cases of 
Genuine Leather 

$4.95

X $375.00

The New Edison ‘DiamondDisc’Machine
poss=”î„rg that’won^erfufrich’fiTt^iutural't each
instruments. AnyofthelmoAk St °”f f,ou'.1/ onlV Edison
IhoJ jearf <l,e ,'°U beau,i,°1 "«* ««• «ooVantetataênT/uriS

Plush Nursery 
diameter, assorted color», 
white, red and white, «te. 
play toy for baby. Today

Flannelette Blankets’ ! The answer Is aI
Canad 

wh(te or gresy, 
blue borders. ~

ian quality, 
with pink or 

Size 64 x 80 
Inches. Not more than 8 pairs / 
to a customer. Rttsh price, to-/ 
d<ly - - ..............

Clotln

Lunch
At Simpson’s

In the Palm Room
- cookdr-

i
i Or a Hotpoint HeaterIn this special offer there are 

genuine leather suit cases, big, 
strong, solidly built cases that were 
purchased before leather advanced - 
in price. They have swing handle 
and inside straps; in popular size, 
22 inches long: brown 

Regular $6.50.

The Hotpotnt Heater throws heat the 
minute you turn on the current' Tou 
don’t have to wait till the whole 
warm. The price is .................. ..

Damask Table An excellently 
well-served dinner m Nfr** 
ing surroundings. -

room la , 
... 9.00

Pretty hemstitched and 
scalloped Damask Cloths; 
hemstitched clothe, size 61 x 
SI in.; scalloped cloths, size 
64 x 64 In. All one price to
day, 8.86 a.m., each

or russet 
Today..

......... 4.95
leathers, 
each ..4 The AS2MFSONu5S5War Tax is No* Included in Above Pliers. 60c4

1.19
I
■
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Candidat 
Ontario hi 
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doing a b 
here:

Deer Sir 
campaign i
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When net-
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8.30 a.m. Special

Silk Waists 
$1.99

No Phone or C.O.D. Orders
As an eairty shop-ping inducement we place 
on sale 100 Of our very best and meet 
p-opuiüai $2.-95 and $350 Hahuta! \ Silk 
Waists at $1.99. Rldh, white, lustrous ellk, 
beautifully made and finished. One style 
has hemstitched front panel, with 
smart convertible high or tontscojjar; 
otter (has hematitdhed pane» With deep 
coir.ar, flnMied with shaped hemstitched 
friH and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. The first 100 
/customers today may each have 
one for ...............................................
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